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THE We are suffering in this country 
from a lack of trained leadership CRYING NEED 

IN POLITICS in public affairs, particularly in 
relation to the administration of the regulative func
tions of government. When a man like Colonel Goethals 
undertakes a public work and puts it through effective
ly, the achievement is heralded not only for its intrinsic 
value but to prove that it is possible for a government 
official to serve the public effectively. The inference, 
however, is that such service is unusual. An analysis 
of the actual conditions shows that the increase in the 
demands of public service for trained workers recently 
has b.een so rapid that the supply is far less than the de
mand. We are far from believing that it is wise to 
create a large office-holding class. At the same time if 
the government is increasingly to undertake functions 
of a regulatory and executive character it is extremely 
important that the details of the work should be in the 
hands of men trained for this particular task. Else
where in this issue we publish a brief account of a con
ference to bring about such a plan, called by Mayor 
Mitchel of New York and held under the auspices of the 
American Political Science Association. The con
clusions reached were that the plan was worth while 
and that the proper place to turn for assistance was to 
the colleges. 

COLLEGES 
AND 

We have a right to look to the col
leges to help in this work. This 

PUBLIC SERVICE is not because they possess a mo
nopoly of learning, but they are the crowning feature of 
our educational system and have been organized to give 
training of an especially high character to a small pro
portion of population, qualified by natural endowments 
to profit by such training. Too often the college man 
of to-day considers that he performs his civic duty by 
complaining about the existing situation. Dr. A. C. 
Humphreys of the Stevens Institute referred to this 
condition in an address in Philadelphia last week when 
he criticized the teaching of civics in modern educa
tional institutions as neglecting the practical and plac
ing undue stress on the theoretical, and added: "The 
so-called educated man-meaning the man of school, 
college and books-is to blame far more than the less 
favored man if his ill-considered words lead others 
astray." The fact that some college men are active in 
attacks on capital is no reason why the colleges cannot 

do men trained in engineering, and we hope that Mayor 
Mitchel's plans will be successful. Certainly there are 
enough practical problems in social and political econ
omy to call for the services of the best men whom the 
colleges can produce. After all, the real test of the 
value of the colleges and the training which they impart 
is th 0 ..-1~"'""'"' ith which the recipients of this 
train Ives to their civic duties. 

DAN e present disgraceful attack on 
OF P J. Arnold and George Wes-
SER of the Board of Supervising 
Enginee s ion, by the l\Iayor and a sup-
porting g pers shqws how good public 
service m ation if the expert opposes the 
wishes of . The Board of Supervising En-
gineers is strictly non-partisan and non-political, as re
quired by ordinance. As a result of careful engineer
ing study it could not support Mayor Harrison's plan 
for a comprehensive subway system in Chicago, and 
this opposition undoubtedly contributed in large part 
to the defeat of the Mayor's subway plan at the recent 
municipal election. Now we learn that the accounting 
methods of the board have been attacked with a view to 
discrediting the responsible engineers. As Mr. Arnold 
cannot be removed without due and elaborate process the 
attack is turned on Mr. Weston, the city's representa
tive, who can be displaced with less ceremony providing 
public opinion does not protect him. Mr. Arnold is a 
fighter where right principles are to be maintained. He 
has answered his critics in a patient, painstaking man
ner, but he will see this thing through as he has done be
fore in the case of similar although less vigorous oppo
sition. It is discouraging for the advocates of good gov
ernment and high-grade public service to see men of 
high character and attainments treated in this fashion, 
and we confidently believe that the civic spirit of the 
great city of Chicago which, when roused, is overwhelm
ing, will make itself felt in the interest of fair play. 
There is evidence that the tide is already rising. In the 
Board of Supervising Engineers the city of Chicago has 
a unique and simple device for safeguarding the public 
interest. The maintenance of such a body of competent 
engineers is possible only because the magnitude of the 
work is so great. The board has, during the rehabili
tation period, effectively supervised vast expenditures. 
It has demonstrated its ability to cope with complicated 

do an important work in training the right kind of men situations. It was supposed to be free from political 
for civic service. The exceptions really prove the rule. 
There is no reason why the colleges should not be able 
to turn out men as well trained in civic matters as they 

machinations. The good citizens of Chicago owe it to 
themselves and to the country to see to it that the good 
name of the board is safeguarded. 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO l\lUNICIPAL RAILWAY REPORT 

The report of the Geary Street Municipal Railway, 
San Francisco, Cal., for its first year of operation, 
from Dec. 28, 1912, to Dec. 31, 1913, has just been made 
public and is abstracted elsewhere in this issue. It is 
a valuable contribution to' electric railway financial 
data, for it is the first municipal railway report in this 
country that has been presented on a sufficiently stan
dard ized basis and in sufficient detai l to permit a reach· 
analysis of the results of municipal versus private ope;
ation. 

The structure of the report is a source of much grati
fication to the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, for several 
of the defects in the report for the first six months of 
operation, as pointed out in an editorial in our issue of 
Oct. 11, 1913, have been recognized in principle if not in 
a ll practical details. Thus in the official report pre
sented to the Board of Public Works for the period from 
Dec. 28, 1912, to June 30, 1913, the total investment was 
given as $1,680,255. In the present report the cost of 
construction has been set at $1,657,251 and a list of 
"general expenditures" covering organization and de
velopment items which apparently did not appear in 
the prior report has been added. These general ex
penditures include the cost of engraving and advertising 
the bonds, early legal expenses, the interest during con
struction and the cost of the two special municipal own
ership elections of July 30, 1909, and April 22, 1913. 
Altogether they aggregate $181,890, making the total 
investment $1,839,142. We do not quite understand 
why, if the justice of capitalizing the cost of the two 
last elections is admitted, the cost of the special elec
tions on the same questions taken on Dec. 2, 1902, Oct. 
8, 1903, and June 24, 1909, 8hould not also be made a 
11art of the capitalization, but perhaps this was consid
ered too great an allowance to be made at one time. 

One item, however, about which the municipal line 
still maintains a discreet silence is the $350,000 a11-
propriated for plans and specifications prior to the 1906 
disaster. Whether this sum was entirely expended in 
the preliminary engineering work on the proposed road 
or sank out of sight in the earthquake, no one seems to 
know. Nevertheless, it is a legitimate construction 
charge, and when one considers that it is over 19 per 
cent of the stated cost of road and equipment and gen
eral expenditures, its omission assumes a position of 
serious importance. 

Another improvement in the form of report is that 
the charges for taxes, depreciation and insurance have 
been reduced from the former "mythical" form into 
concrete estimates. In the latter connection, it may be 
well to note that although in the main the Interstate 
Commerce Commission accounting classification is fol
lowed, there can be no justification found therein for 
carrying in the income statement a reserve of 18 per 
cent for "depreciation'' when, as explained in a solitary 
note in the report, 4 per cent of this amount is for 
injuries and accidents. The mere fact that reserves 
are set up to cover injuries and accidents as well as de
preciation confers upon the accountant no right to 

class the two as "depreciation." The effect to others 
than the close analyst is bound to be misleading. 

On its face the report shows a profit, after the deduc
tion of operating expenses, taxes and interest on the 
funded debt, of $45,304.47, and for this reason we 
assume that the road will be hailed by municipal owner
ship advocates as a demonstrated success. Let us see, 
however, just what this apparent profit amounts to in 
percentage on the investment. We shall take as the "in
vestment" only the figure $1,839,142 quoted above and 
omit, so that there shall be no dispute, any capital 
charges which are not given in the report. The return 
to the city consists first of $73,887 for interest, includ
ing interest of $29,584 computed semi-monthly on the 
actual investment from Dec. 28, 1912, to June 30, 1913, 
and interest of $44,302 at 4 112 per cent on $1,969,000 of 
funded debt from June 30, 1913, to Dec. 31, 1913, and 
second, of profits of $45,304.47 for the year. The total 
amount available, therefore, for interest and profits 
was $119,191, which on the basis of the total investment 
of $1,839,142 means a rate of return of 6.48 per cent. 

Let us now consider what return wou ld have to be 
earned to encourage private capital to engage in. this 
class of enterprise. Fortunately we have this informa
tion right up to date, and in regard to enterprises in the 
same locality, through the testimony which A. F. 
Hockenbeamer, of the Pacific Gas & Electric Company, 
offf'rc,d to the California Railroad Commission last 
March, as abstracted in the last issue of this paper. 
Mr. Hockenbeamer presented a li st of all of the recently 
authorized public utility securities in California and 
showed that the prrn;;pect of net profits of at least 81h 
per cent upon the total investment was necessary to 
attract new capital. He gave as a reason for this state
ment the fact that wage disputes, new inventions, rapid 
obsolescence of apparatus, engineering a nd operating 
mistakes, etc., give the operation of electric railway and 
power companies certain hazards and that these necessi
tate a higher rate of return than that required simply 
for the use of the money where there is not an equal 
amount of risk. Now the mistake of the municipal 
ownership adherents lies in imagining that these haz
ards will be any less under municipal than under private 
ownersh ip. Certainly, if the city is not securing a rate 
of return adequate to cover those losses which cannot 
be foreseen but are certain to come it is operating at a 
loss. The only reason that an investor will accept the 
low rate of interest which goes with the San Francisco . 
city bonds is because he knows that if the business ven
ture does not pay the city can and will raise the inter
est money by taxation. If the city had provided for 
these risks by establishing a reserve to cover the differ
ence between the present rate of return and 8½ per 
cent, the rate at which Mr. Hockenbeamer estimates the 
cost of money for the other California utilities, there 
would have been a deficit of slightly more than $37,000, 
or nearly the amount which is now claimed as a surplus. 

Thus far we have considered only the capital ac
count of the Geary Street line, the omissions therefrom 
and the rate of return on the stated total investment. 
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There are other interes t ing poi nts connected with t he 
rep01·t a nd with t he ability of the road to increase or 
even to maintain t he present rate of "profi t" for a 
series of years. A discussion of t hese points, however , 
must be deferred unti l a later issue. S uffice it to say 
now that condi tions point to a decline rather than t o an 
increase in the net income. 

.MH . .McCARTER ON MUN ICIPA L OWNERS HIP 

Mr. McCarter's argument against municipal owner
ship of electric rai lways in the District of Columbia, 
published in the E LECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL of last 
week, centered on t wo fundam ental points. These were: 
First, that public owner ship is not sound public pol icy 
for thi s country; and second, that if, notwithst anding 
this cons ideration, the cit ies embark on municipal own
ersh ip experiments they must value the existing prop
erties fairly , with allowance for franchise rights where 
those rights exist. From these two standpoints Mr . 
McCarter a rgued to persuade the commit t ee not to fo l
low the course proposed in the bill before it. He has 
been supported in his a rguments by officials of the 
properties directly affected as well as by those who 
appeared before the committee t h is week to g ive t esti 
mony. 

Mr. McCar ter has wisely schooled himself to meet 
the large public questions of the day t hat affect prop
erties of the kind he direct s. By so doing he has set 
an example to other public utility operators. Concern
ing the policy of the· frankness shown by Mr. McCarter 
in hi s discussion before the committee ther e can be no 
r easonable dissenting voice. Attention is called here to 
hi s evident willingness to answer freely and f ully all 
questions asked by members of the committee because 
that is the proper at titude for a public utility official t o 
adopt in his dealings with all bodies r epresenting the 
public. The fact that all officials have not done so in 
the past is one reason fo r the birth of the t r oubles that 
they have felt so heavily dur ing the last f ew years. 

There can be no doubt t hat r egardless of whether the 
bill was meant seriously by it s framer or whether the 
committPP t.bat has it under consideration t akes it seri
ously, the thing for the company and the industry gen
erally t o do is to look at it as a grave issue. The t ime 
passed long ago when any movement affecting public 
utilities could be dismissed with a cool wave of t he hand. 
Unfortunately that was t he att it ude wi th which some 
operator s dealt with regulation when this powerful force 
first made its unwelcome appearance. To those men 
the policy of r egulation t hen seemed unthinkable. After 
years without supervis ion they could not bring them
selves t o realize that a rad ical change could occur. What 
did take place is proof , if proof be needed, that indif
fe rence or off-hand di smissal of public issues is not the 
best way. These issues must be answered. Mr. Mc
Carter was controlled by a willingness to heed the pla in 
fac t that a bill was intr oduced in Congress providing 
fo r public ownership of the properties. We believe that 
the public generally is unresponsive t o a political move
ment of thi s kind now, but he did not propose t o be in-

f-lu encecl to do other than appear and place himself on 
record agai1rn t it. It is fa r wiser to follow such a 
courne, to accept the gaunt let t h rown down and to meet 
the issue t han to avoid or bel ittle it. 

T he voice of Mr. McCarter on the public ownership 
issue is needed. \Ve do not want to be uncler:-;tood as 
believi ng t hat t here is a strongly-defined tendency to
ward mu nicipa l ownership in thiic; country at this time. 
We th ink t hat t here is not such a tendency in the coun
try. There is, however, a strongly developed radical 
movement. Some of t he functions and avenues of gov
ernment a re in t he hands of rad ical individuals who do 
not kn ow much about t he danger of the courses which 
t hey advocate and who care less. They should not be 
allowed the free rein in action which they claim in 
:,;peech. Every influential ,·oice that can be raised 
agai nst proposals to r ecast rad ically the national cus
toms and insti tutions should make itself heard. If 
municipal ownership does come in t ime the approach to 
it should be through sober channels with a full recog
n ition of the r ights of the companies whose properties 
a r e t aken as th e basis for public systems. The clauses 
in some of the r ecent electric railway franchises, giving 
cities the r ight to acquire t he property eventually, are 
outcroppings of tendencies, like the bill pending in 
Congress, on which the conservative forces of the t imes 
should express their opinion. 

The other ph ase of Mr. McCarter's argument dealt 
with the r ights of t he company under it s fra nchi se con
t ract and t he value of it s property. H e made it clear 
that t he public did not lose all of it s r ights when it 
granted a franch ise which he regards as perpetual. It 
still has the power to r equire good service and to make 
rates. It still m ay have the power to condemn and take 
the property. Mr. McCarter's contention that the best 
public policy is that of private ownership with complete 
public regulation is, we believe, based on a fair regard 
for both the public and the corporate interest. If public 
ownership is substituted ult imately it would be desir
able that t he community should r ecognize the capitaliza
t ion. This assumes, of course, t hat t he capitalizat ion 
issued is not unr easonable. An unr easonable cap italiza
t ion, issued without r egard t o value or fair chance of a 
r eturn, fall s of its own weight in time. But capitaliza
tion that represents fai rly the costs that, with careful 
management, made t he p ropert y what it is to-day and 
t hat is capable of a fair defence under the exist ing 
settled policies of courts and commiss ions, should be 
treated justly. If such t reatment is not g iven through 
recognition of the capitalization as such , but is given 
through a valuation , the desired protection of securities 
issued properly will be obtained. 

The value t o be allowed for t he property in the event 
of ult imate municipal owner ship, wh ich ma:v never 
take place, is not of controlling importance at t he 
moment. What is of contr olling importance is that 
the policy of private ownership with public regulation 
is on t r ial as the airnwer to the public ownersh ip cry in 
~cattered camps of radicals. It is the duty of both the 
public leaders and the company leaders to let t he t r ial 
proceed fairly. 
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Traffic Development at Quebec 
How Traffic from the Local Population at Quebec Has Been Created by More Frequent Car Service and How 

Additional Business Has Been Secured by l\laking the City Accessible to Tourists Other 
than the Well-to-Do by Means of Sight-Seeing Cars 

The history of recent traffic development in Quebec 
is a striking proof that there is little in the belief some
t imes expressed that people will ride because they must 
or that they will visit an attractive place without 
urging. Perhaps no city railway in America is justi
fied in expecting a heavier traffic from an area of 
equal size and population than the Quebec Railway, 

Quebec Traffic Development-Double-Truck Prepayment Car, 
Showing Arch Roof Construct ion, and Open Rear 

Platform with Dividing Rails 

Light & Power Company. The steep grades, particu
larly between the business and residential parts, cer
tainly conduce to local riding, while the location, ro
mantic history and many ancient houses of Quebec make 
it one of the most attractive tourist cities in the world. 
The following paragraphs will show that because of 
innovations in service and advertising the traffic has 
been developed remarkably. 

DEVELOPING LOCAL BUSINESS 

The question of giving increased service for the 
Quebec public was taken up early in 1912 by H. G. 
Matthews, the incoming general manager. Ample roll
ing stock was on hand, yet altogether too many cars 
were idle. The normal number of cars in all-day use 
during the summer had been forty, this corresponding 

Town to two and one-half minutes. The immediate 
effect of this sudden increase in service was to cut 
down the earnings per car mile considerably, but the 
public learned to appreciate the extra service so rapidly 
that to-day the earnings actually exceed the original 
figures by 1 cent to 2 cents per car mile. This ex-

Quebec Traffic Development-Double-Truck Prepayment Car, 
Front Platform Inclosed with Full-Width 

Swinging Door 

perience has demonstrated that in a hilly city like 
Quebec people will ride very short distances provided 
that frequent cars are available. 

INCREASED ROLLING STOCK FOR CITY SERVICE 

The increased business soon took up the rolling stock 
reserve and brought with it the addition of two double
truck cars of the type hereinafter described. Single
truck cars are best adapted to Quebec conditions except 
on the longer Crown Street main line and suburban 
extensions. The company now has fifty-seven closed 
cars, forty nine-bench and ten ten-bench single-truck 
open cars and two observation cars. Of the cars in , 
service, sixteen are new prepayment cars of the single
truck type, furnished by the Ottawa Car Company, and 
five are cars converted to prepayment operation. 
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Quebec Traffic Development-Plan of Double-Truck Prepayment Car 

to a three-minute headway on the main line of the 
Lower Town and to a five-minute headway in the Upper 
Town. The number of cars was increased to fifty with 
a maximum of fifty-eight during the rush hours, to 
sixty-six on Sundays and to seventy-seven on extraordi
nary occasions, like fair and circus days. The addition 
of these cars made it possible to cut down the headway 
in the Lower Town to two minutes and in the Upper 

The two new double-truck cars illustrated are of 
arch-roof design. The length of 40 ft. over all is set by 
the narrow streets common to the older parts of the 
city. The body is 29 ft. over vestibule corner posts, the 
front platform 4 ft. 1 in. over all, the rear platform 
5 ft. 2 in. over all, and the width 8 ft. over all. Although 
Quebec has some very cold days, no door is provided at 
the front bulkhead. The exit door is also an unusual 
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feature, as it covers the entire step width. The rear 
body doors are of the sliding type for exit and of the 
swinging type for entrance. The seating plan is the 
favorite combination of longitudinal seats at the en
trance and cross seats in the rest of the car. The 
omission of a cross seat opposite the front exit, the 
absence of a door at that place and the opening of the 
entire front platform are f ea tu res which greatly en
courage the passengers to leave at this end rather than 
at the rear, where they would oppose incomers. 

The body, which was furnished by the Ottawa Car 
Company, is fitted with upward sliding sashes, which 
make the car very agreeable for summer service. The 
Taylor trucks are equipped with four Westinghouse 
101-B-2 outside-hung motors and S.M.E. air brakes. 
These cars are the first in Quebec to have air brakes 
and steel-tired instead of cast-iron wheels. Ventilation 
is effected by Brill roof ventilators. The cars are elec
trically heated. Both cars are operated in regular pre
payment service with the Coleman fare box and without 
the use of any registration devices. Up to Aug. 20, 
1913, each car had run more than 20,000 miles without 
overhauling, the cars thus proving as satisfactory to 
the company as they have shown themselves to the 
public. 

It is planned to splice sixteen of the single-truck open 
cars in order to convert them to fourteen-bench open 
cars 40 ft. over all and equipped with maximum traction 

Quebec Traffic Development-Standard Single-Truck Car, 
Rebuilt for Prepayment Service 

trucks. The single-truck cars of the 500 type illustrated 
were rebuilt for prepayment at an average cost of less 
than $500, thereby lengthening the life of the car by 
about five years. 

DEVELOPMENT OF CITY TOURIST BUSINESS 

Although Quebec has always been a most attractive 
place to tourists, the railway did not realize until 1912 
that it had not been catering to the much larger number 
of people who would be glad to visit the town if they 
could see the notable places in a few hours at nominal 
expense. Most of the tourists had been people who 
could afford to stop at the hotels for a week or more and 
go to each place leisurely in carriages in preference to 
the street railway. Nowadays, the observation car 
service is so well advertised that thousands of people 
come to Quebec by boat in the morning, take in the 
town by trolley and leave by boat in the evening. 

In 1912 Ralph Mayne Reade, superintendent of the 
city division, prepared the first trolley trip guide ever 
issued by the company on the attractions of Quebec. 
This booklet described the many historical places of 
the city in a pleasing style. The photographs, which 
were made cheaply with a kodak of post card size, were 
also taken by Mr. Reade. Of this edition of the guide, 
40,000 copies were printed and distributed among 
tourist agencies, steamship lines and other organizations 
m touch with travelers. It was found that the guide 

increased the general traffic but did not help the busi
ness of the s ight-seeing cars because it had been made 
out to cover individual trips, each of which would cost 
but 10 cents per round t r ip. In 1913, when an edition 
of 50,000 copies was printed, 50,000 dodgers were also 
included. The latter, which were handed to tourists 
when they arrived at Quebec, advertised the observation 
car as t he one way to see the city. The result was an 
increase of a lmost 100 per cent in the observation car 
business. A convenient feature of the guide is that 
the text is arranged to follow the route of the observa
tion car so that "he who rides may read" to the best 
advantage. As t he t ext and pictures of the booklet were 
prepared by one of t he officials of the company, the 
actua l production cost was very reasonable. Further
more, about one-half this cost was made up by securing 
local adver t ising at the rate of $50 per page. 

It is planned to pr int 100,000 booklets for the season 
of 1914 and t o dist r ibute them among forty-eight tour
ist agencies instead of twenty-four. The extent to which 
even the 1913 booklet was circulated appears from the 
fact that 2000 copies were sent to the London ( E ngla nd) 
emigrat ion office of the Province of Quebec. Not only 
is the railway company doing its share to advertise the 
city in this way, but it has a lso been one of the first 
to appreciate the g reater population and prosperity that 
must come t o Quebec with the opening of the Quebec 
Bridge and the completion of its har bor and other im-

Quebec Traffic Develo1>ment-Stone Paving on Grand Allee, 
One of the Chief Residential Street s 

provements. In harmony with this spirit, the next guide 
will contain industrial data to exploit the merita of 
Quebec as a manufacturing and distributing center. 
An alphabetical list of all products manufactur ed in 
the city will be presented so that outsiders will know 
what Quebec lacks as well as what it has. 

The first observation ca r was installed in 1910 and 
the second in 1911. The ca rs a r e of the open-tier type 
used in Montr eal. As each pair of seats is one step 
above those immediately ahead, everyone has a good 
view and may take snapshots from almost any position. 
The car is not r oofed, but several light brass arches are 
attached to carry lamps for night service. Each car 
seats forty-two with a maximum of fifty when camp 
stools a re placed in the aisle. With one of these cars a 
person can see the principal parts of the city in one 
hour and forty-five minutes for the nominal price of 
50 cents and have a competent guide explain everything 
of interest along the route. On the other hand, a car
riage trip costs at least $3, cover s far less territory and 
is often in charge of a driver who speaks little or no 
English. To be sure, t he observat ion car when used in 
this manner does not g ive a deta iled view of everv 
object, but, as an American humorist lately said, mo;t 
wanderers are " t ourists" who lack the money and leisure 
of "travelers." Quite a large number of riders on the 
observation cars are people who have just landed from 
European steamers and are obliged t o wait about three 
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hours for train connections. Such persons are led to 
spend their free time in visiting the city, because their 
attention has been directed to the trip by means of 
di ning-room advertisements of the sight-seeing cars. 
During the first sixteen days of August, 1913, the earn
ings of the observation cars exceeded $100 on all but 

Although the traffic of Ste. Anne's would be heavy 
without any advertising, it has been increased by the 
use of a personal service for visitors. Thus in 1910 the 
company began the operation of a train known as the 
"tourist specia l." Thi s is an extra-fare train, with 
gu ide, which makes no stops between Quebec and Ste. 

OPERATING DATA, SHOWING GROWTH OF QUEBEC CITY SYSTEM FOR FIVE MONTHS OF 1311, 191 2 AND 1913 

Car Days 
July, 1911. ..... . • . • . . . • • . . 1549 
July, 1912... ..... ......... 2012 
July, 1913.... . . . .......... 1904 
August, 1911..... . . • . . • • . . 1653 
August, 1912.............. 1971 
August, 1913.............. 2005 
September, 1911........... 1531 
September, 1912,.......... 1652 
September, 1913. . . . . . . . . . . 1801 
October, 1911.............. 1364 
October, 1912.............. 1534 
October, 1913.............. 1760 
November, 1911... . . . . . . . . 1350 
November, 1912........... 1449 
November, 1913........... 1629 

Car i\Iiles 
169,423 
210,362 
207,265 
180,416 
207,004 
223,412 
162,219 
184,187 
200,529 
156,443 
176,373 
191,0 54 
146,508 
167,866 
181,438 

,---Average Earnings----, 
Per Car Day Per Car Mile, Cts. 

Passengers 
Carried 
929,006 

1,002,820 
1,127,085 
1,017,514 
1,103,174 
1,336,932 

Total 
Earnings 

Operating 
Expenses per 

Car Mile, Cents 
13.00 
12.33 
14.00 
12.00 
12.25 
13.40 
12.40 
12.25 
14.60 
13.00 
11.66 
14.00 
13.20 
13.7 5 
14.50 

$27.15 25 
22.38 21 

$42,060 
45,031 
50,079 
46,716 
50,149 
60,661 
37,71 8 
38,119 
46,146 
32,140 
35,479 
42,671 
28,587 
31,701 
37 ,613 

26.30 24 
28.26 25 
25.44 25 
30.25 27 
24.63 23 849 ,402 

87 4,254 
1,063,125 

752,540 
838 ,300 

23.07 20 
25.62 23 
23.56 20 
23.12 20 
24.24 22 1,010,040 

675,188 
752,843 
895 ,0 51 

21.17 18 
21.87 18 
23.09 20 

three days, whereas in the same period of 1912 the 
earnings fell below $100 on all but three days. The 
maximum earnings of t he two cars in one day came 
from 374 passengers at 50 cents each. 

It is rather difficult to estimate just how much of the 
increased business should be ascribed to the local traffic 
and how much to tourist travel, but the accompanying 
table, covering operations for the same five months of 

Quebec Traffic Dcvelo1>ment-Home-Made Locomotive for 
Interurban Division 

1911, 1912 and 1913, will show that conditions have been 
greatly improved. 

MONTMORENCY INTERURBAN DIVISION 

The Montmorency division of the Quebec Railway, 
Light & Power Company includes the line to the famous 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, over which route a great 
many steam trains are operated directly in addition to 
the regular electric service. This business has increased 
from year to year. It was only 80,000 in 1889, the first 
year in operation; 649,087 in 1901, when the road was 
electrified, and 1,800,000 passengers in the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1913. Of this last number 160,000 pas
sengers were pilgrims who came to the shrine on steam 
trains. A maximum of 20,000 passengers is carried on 
Sundays. A most enviable record of this line is that 
not one passenger has been killed on it despite the 
heavy service and the mixture of electric and steam 
t.rains. All trains are dispatched by telegraph. 

Anne de Beaupre except at Montmorency Falls. By 
special arrangement, the visitors on reaching the shrine 
are taken in hand by a Redemptorist brother, who 
escort s them through the church and the near-by chapel. 
This good brother wittily expounds the difference be
tween "visitors" and "pilgrims." 

At Kent House, Montmorency Falls, the company 
operates a hotel and park. Formerly the only way to 
reach the park was by the regular line to Ste. Anne and 
by an elevator at the falls. In 1911, however, the com-

I 
l 

Quebec Traffic Development-Sillery Line of Quebec City 
System 

pany built an upper level line which goes directly to 
Kent House. The construction of this 4-mile line per
mitted a lower total fare and consequently has greatly 
increased the popularity of the park. This extension 
consists of 4 miles of double track. A thirty-minute 
service is now given to Kent House all the year round, 
while on the lower level line an hourly service is given 
to Ste. Anne in the summer and a two-hour service in 
the winter. The increased travel on the Montmerency 
division will soon require additional equipment. 

The very latest scheme for advertising the Montmo
rency division is a moving picture reel 680 ft. long 
which was made in September, 1913, by the Vitagraph 
Company. These pictures were secured originally in 
connection with a drama, but the moving picture com
pany presented to J. A. Everell, superintendent of the 
Montmorency division, that part of the film showing 
views along the line. This film has since been used by 
a lecturer for talks in the United States and Canada. 
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As the pictures were taken from a moving train, they 
show the line exactly as the traveler would see it. 

TRACK AND EQUIPMENT ON MONTMORENCY DIVISION 

At one time the company had much trouble from weeds 
and spent about $3,000 a year to kill them. Lately it has 
used with great success the waste tar from its gas plant. 
As there is no market for tar or tar water in the city, 
this by-product is not distilled for sale. A dense tar 
solution is sprinkled over the right-of-way when the 
weeds first begin to appear and thinner solutions are 
applied monthly until fall. About 1000 gal. is used per 
mile of double track. The tar has the double advantage 
of killing the weeds and giving a dustless road. In
cidentally, it helps to preserve the ties. 

The equipment on the Montmorency division consists 
of eight steam locomotives which can haul fourteen to 
fifteen trailers when necessary, twenty-two steam trail 
cars, eleven motor cars and one electric locomotive. The 
last was constructed by the company in 1911 primarily 
for freight service, but it ahw hauls eight to ten pas
senger cars when required. It is 34 ft. long over all, 

Quebec Traffic Development-Passenger Station of Wood 
Faced with Tin 

8 ft. 8 in. wide, weighs approximately 98,000 lb. and 
has two trucks of 6½-ft. wheelbase, 28 ft. 8 in. center 
to center. The wheels are of 33-in. diameter. The 
longitudinal frame of the locomotive consists of two 
12-in. x 5-in. pine sills and four 9-in. x 4½ -in. inside 
sills. 

The equipment consists of four Westinghouse 303-A 
motors, geared 16 :61, and an L-4 controller which 
is placed in the center of the steeple cab. The normal 
speed is 18 m.p.h., and on a level the train will haul 400 
tons at 10 m.p.h. Resistances and other equipment are 
carried under the sloping ends. Westinghouse air 
brakes are used. 

TRACK AND EQUIPMENT EXTENSIONS 

In Quebec's Lower Town the soil is largely "made" 
land, whereas Upper Town is almost entirely on founda
tions blasted in solid rock. The standard city rail is a 
6-in., 80-lb. T. The ballast is of broken stone laid to a 
depth of at least 4 in. below the ties with a concrete 
filling and a sand cushion for scoria block. This block 
has been standard in Quebec since 1903. It is made 
with a plain bevel to make a runway for wagon traffic. 
The company must pay the city for the maintenance of 
all pavement within 2 ft. of each side of the rails. 

The extensions made in the suburbs of the city within 
recent years were with 5-in., 80-lb. T-rail. The upper 
level line to Kent House has already been noted. Be
tween August, 1910, and June, 1911, 4.8 miles of track, 
or 2.4 miles of route, were built from Maple Avenue to 
Sillery and Bergerville. An extra fare of 5 cents is 

charged on this extens ion. On weekdays passenger s for 
the extension transfe r at Sillery Junction, but on Sun
days a throug h service is g iven from the Chateau 
Frontenac, wh ich is the principal hotel and is adjacent to 
Dufferin Terrace, the famous boardwalk on the cliffs of 
the St . Lawr ence River. 

The city system has just been extended by 1 mile of 
dou ble t rack into Limoilou Ward from Victoria Bridge 
at Cha rles River. Thi s line will open up territory for 
settlement on the north side of the Charles River. A 
half-mile of s ingle t rack has also been built on St. Valier 
Street to serve the large shops of the Transcontinental 
Railway which are under const ruction a t St . Malo, di
rectly oppmdte the la test ca rhouse of t he elect r ic railway 
company. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON UNIVERSITIES AN D 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

A unique conference was held in New York City on 
l\Iay 12 and 13 for the purpose of considering the sub
ject of better preparation for public service on the par t 
of individuals ambitious to enter public life. The con
ference was held in response to a call issued by Mayor 
John Purroy Mitchel, who aims to improve conditions 
in city administration in his own territory by adopting 
modern means for training employees. It was planned 
and directed by the committee on practical training 
for public service of the American Political Science 
Association. The assembly hall of the Merchants' As
sociation of New York and the council chamber of the 
New York City Hall were used for the meetings. A::: 
the future of electric railways is tied up with the de
velopment of federal, state and municipal officialdom, 
the conference has significance to every one connected 
with this public utility. A synopsis of the salient 
features having direct or indirect bearing on electric 
railways is therefore given below. 

In the first place the speakers emphasized the well
known fact that the public service in this country i!-1 
furnished with workers in a very inefficient manner. 
There is little incentive for men of the right stamp to 
enter the service, as there is a lack of provision for sys
tematic promotion and adaptation of men to their 
tasks, and the tenure of office is uncertain. The result 
is that public offices are filled with men who are not 
particularly well fitted for their work. 

The question then arises as to the best means for 
training public servants. This is an involved matter, 
and Mayor Mitchel believes that co-operation between 
the universities and municipal governments is neces
sary to secure efficient men for the latter. The com
mittee of the Science Association plans to furnish a 
means for bringing about the desired co-operation by 
securing practical work in government bureaus for 
students. It will also maintain a system of records by 
means of which properly prepared men can be recom
mended for particular lines of work. 

The movement is under the direction of Charles 
,McCarthy, chief of the legislative reference library of 
the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., who has 
had long experience in educational work. 

J. M. McElroy, general manager, Manchester (Eng. ) 
Corporation Tramways, has presented to the tramways 
committee a comprehensive report dealing with the 
Manchester transportation problem as a result of the 
investigations into the traffic systems of New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Newark, 
Toronto, Montreal, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Hamburg, 
London and Glasgow. 
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Meeting of Illinois Electric Railways Association 
Abstract of the Discussion at Chicago on "Present-Day Problems"-A Paper on This Subject Was Presented 

by R. B. Stearns of Milwaukee 

More than eighty members and guests attended the 
meeting of the Illinois Electric Railways Association 
at the Hotel La Salle, Chicago, on May 15. The pro
gram included a business session in the forenoon, a 
luncheon in the meeting hall, and an inspection trip 
through the Fisk Street and the Quarry Street gener
ating stations of the Commonwealth Edison Company. 
This trip occupied the greater portion of the afternoon. 

During the session of the association, B. I. Budd, 
Chicago Elevated Railways, president of the associa
tion, occupied the chair. 

After several brief committee reports, W. B. Griffin, 
secretary, announced that work on compiling the map 
of the electric railway lines in Illinois was now rapidly 
nearing completion. The draft of the map was on hand 
for the inspection of the members. It was expected 
that every line in the State would be shown on the 
map and it would then be submitted to the roads for 
approval before the engraving was made. 

Mr. Patten, Chicago Elevated Railways, announced 
that the proposed central distribution point for adver
tising and publicity matter of the member roads of the 
State was still under consideration, but if any lines 
had foldern, circulars or printed matter that they 
wished to have distributed in Chicago, he might be ad
dressed on the subject, and he in turn would discuss 
the .best method of distribution with the publicity com
mittee of the association. 

President Budd announced that tentative arrange
ments had been made f~r holding the next meeting of 
the association at Keokuk, la., in the latter part of June. 
As special features of that meeting it was expected to 
have in attendance members of the Public Utility Com
mission of Illinois, who would talk on the new public 
utility law, and also an engineer from the Stone & 
Webster organization, who would read a paper on the 
Keokuk hydroelectric plant. 

PRESENT-DAY ELECTRIC RAILWAY PROBLEMS 

President Budd next introduced R. B. Stearns, vice
president The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light 
Company, who pres~nted a paper entitled "Some of the 
Present-Day Electric Railway Problems." This paper 
will be found in abstract on another page. 

Mr. Stearns supplemented his paper with interesting 
descriptions of the welfare work carried on by his com
pany. The various organizations for welfare and recre
ation have a combined membership of over 4000 of the 
employees. The headquarters of the various organiza
tions are in the Public Service Building, which provides 
extensive accommoclatiorn; including a theater seating 
approximately 1500, club halls, kitchens, billiard room, 
bath rooms, library, etc. The several welfare organ
izations described by Mr. Stearns were the Employees' 
Benefit Association, the Employees' Mutual Savings, 
Building & Loan Association, and The Milwaukee Elec
tric Railway & Light Company sections of the Amer
ican Electric Railway Association and the National 
Electric Light Association. 

The Mutual Benefit Association has a lodge hall and 
holds initiations, thus maintaining exceptional interest 
in its meetings. The third degree carries with it in
surance features. These contemplate benefits of $1 a 
day for sickness and $300 for death. The cost to the 
employees is 50 cents per month premium, and in addi
tion t o the other benefits, membership in this asso-

ciation entitles employees to free medicine and free 
medical attention. The association has a reserve of 
approximately $25,000 invested in securities, and last 
year the premiums just about balanced the sick benefits. 

The Building and Loan Association is authorized to 
issue $5,000,000 capital stock. At the first meeting 
$506,000 in stock was subscribed for, to be paid in cash. 

COMPANY SECTION OF A. E. R. A. 

On the invitation of President Budd, Mr. Stearns de
scribed rather fully the workings of the Milwaukee 
company section, and afterwards Mr. Budd said that the 
results at Milwaukee warranted every Illinois member 
of the American Electric Railway Association in mak
ing a careful study of the plan and in starting a local 
section. 

In describing the Milwaukee company section Mr. 
Stearns recited how the parent association, in October, 
1911, authorized the member companies to organize 
local sections according to a plan somewhat similar to 
that of the National Electric Light Association. The 
scheme was simple when a company had enough men of 
the supervisory class to insure that regular meetings 
could be held. There was very little "red tape" to the 
company sections. The by-laws were short, meetings 
were held monthly and the dues were but $5 per year 
per member. The payment of these dues entitled a 
member to all the benefits of associate membership in 
the American Electric Railway Association and to the 
publications of that association. The Milwaukee com
pany pays half the dues of any employee whose salary 
is less than $75 a month. This gives the young men 
a chance to enjoy the educational benefits. The mem
bership in the Milwaukee company section is largely 
made up of the supervisory force, and it does not in
clude many of the trainmen, shopmen or trackmen, 
although a number of these have joined. The attend
ance at regular meetings ranges from 150 to 250. 

The programs of the monthly meetings of the com
pany section are miniatures of the big annual electric 
railway convention programs. Papers on many subjects 
are read by the members. The discussions are free 
and active. The meetings are lightened by amateur 
entertainment of various sorts, and much latent talent 
has been developed. Several employees have so per
fected themselves in giving entertainment to the com
pany section meetings that they have since been en
gaged for the professional vaudeville stage. Mr. 
Stearns was especially enthusiastic in explaining the 
high value of the company section, its low cost and the 
many features of improvement in the men which it had 
brought about in Milwaukee. 

POWER PRODUCTION 

An illustrated talk on power production for electric 
railways in Illinois was given by Peter Junkersfeld, 
assistant to the vice-president Commonwealth Edison 
Company, Chicago. Mr. Junkersfeld first spoke of the 
comparative amounts of power purchased from central 
stations for railway operation. In 1902 the census did 
not even take account of purchased power for railway 
use. In 1912, ten years later, 33 per cent of all the 
power used by electric railways in the United States 
was purchased. In Illinois, during the same ten years, 
the amount of purchased power had grown to be 58 
per cent of all of that used by the electric railways, and 
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during the first four months of 1914, in Chicago, 90 
per cent of the power used was purchased power. Eco
nomic reasons, of course, account for this development. 
The electric-service company specializes in the produc
tion of electrical energy, and by seJ;ving the diverse 
wants of the community and by utilizing the most eco
nomical apparatus in large units, it is often able t o sell 
electricity for the operation of electric railways cheaper 
than the electric railway companies can manufacture it . 

Slides were displayed which showed the curves of 
purchased power in Chicago. During 1913, $3,750,000 
worth of power was sold in Chicago. Assuming an 
average load factor of 40 per cent, the rate at which 
electrical energy is furnished by the Commonwealth 
Edison Company t o the r a ilways of Chicago works out 
a little over 0.7 cent per kw-hr. In 1902 the rate was 
approximately 1.03 cents per kw-hr. The amount paid 
by the Chicago elect r ic railways fo r purchased high
tension energy in 1913 was, in round numbers, $3,750,-
000. The cost per uni t has so fa r shown a constant 
tendency to decrease. During the last s ix years elec
tric-railway power houses with a t ota l r ating of about 
80,000 kw have been shut down in Chicago, owing t o the 
fact that their owners purchase energy from the elec
tric-service company. 

Until very recently the local railways have purchased 
power on the high-tension side of thei r substations. A 
new conversion service is now being instituted which 
gives the railways the benefit of practically twice as 
many feeding-in points, due to the existence of many 
substations operated by the Commonwealth Edison 
Company which formerly had been used only for light
ing and .industrial power purposes, and which now will 
serve a s direct-current f eeding points for the trolley 
and third-rail distribution syst ems. The new conversion 
service contemplated the sale of direct cur rent t o the 
roads rather than high-tension current delivered at the 
incoming side of the substations. Wher e each of the 
two surface lines in Chicago formerly had eight sub
station distribution centers, under the new conversion 
plan each will have sixteen, and thus the copper in the 
distribution systems can be worked much more effec
tively. The elevated system in Chicago also will have 
sixteen, instead of eight, central direct-current energy 
distribution centers. 

Mr. Junkersfeld exhibited a number of curves, one 
showing how the investment and operating cost s are 
much less for the railway customer s than for the aver
age lighting and power customers, thus indicating how 
it is possible to sell the energy purchased wholesale for 
railway operation at such a low rate. A curve of an
nual load factors showed that as the output per capita 
increases the load factor improves and the income and 
cost per kw-hr. decrease. Another d iagram gave a 
graphic illustration of the manner in which the diver
sity factor enters into the economical production of 
central-station energy. 

Mr. Junkersfeld showed charts prepa red by Samuel 
Insull, president of the Commonwealth E dison Company, 
as the result of a study of all of the electrical power 
generation and consumption center s in the State of 
Illinois outside of Cook County. The total maximum 
demand for the State exclusive of Cook County was 
about 306,000 kw. In order to handle this the estimated 
maximum generating capacity was 437,000 kw. If thi s 
demand could be handled by one station or a group of 
stations tied together so that the diversity factor could 
be taken advantage of, the capacity of the generating 
equipment could be reduced about 30 per cent. 

After luncheon, and at the invi tation of the Com
monwealth Edison Company, Mr. Junkersfeld escorted 
the delegates and their guests through the Fisk Street 
and Quarry Street generating stations of his company. 

These two stations have a rating of 350,000 kw and burn 
more than 1,500,000 tons of coal per year. This is 
37,800 carloads of f uel. In 1900 the fuel consumpt ion 
was 6.90 lb. per kw-hr. In 1913 it was 2.87 lb. per 
kw-hr. 

At the Fisk Street station the visitors ,vere partic
ularly inter est ed in two large new tu rbine units. One 
of these, an E ngli sh un it of the P arsons type, has a 
r ating of 25,000 kw, and the other, a Curtis un it, has a 
ra t ing of 20,000 kw. Additional boiler capacity has 
j ust been inst alled for f eeding these new tu rbines, 
which shortly will be supplemented by two more large 
turbi nes of the horizontal type. An interesting fea ture 
of the boiler installation was the use of a sheet-steel 
jacket for each boiler. This jacket is made absolutely 
a ir-tight, and although its first cost is rather h igh, Mr. 
,Junkersfeld pointed out that the prevention of a ir 
leakage more than warranted the installat ion cost of 
the steel jacket. 

SOME OF THE PRESENT-DAY ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY PROBLEMS 

HY R. B. STEARNS, T H E MI LWAUKEE ELECTR IC" RA ILWAY & 
LIGH T CO. 

Your secretary has suggested that I say someth ing 
about the Milwaukee group of utili ties and some of the 
problems in the operation of these properties. 

Briefly summarizing, the ter ritory within which the 
Milwaukee g r oup of ut ilities, controlled by the North 
American Company, operate, consist s of the southeast 
port ion of Wisconsin, extending about 45 miles along 
t he shore of Lake Michigan, running from Kenosha on 
the south to Milwaukee and its suburbs on the north , 
and about 55 miles west to Wat ertown. Within thi s 
ter ritory, compr is ing about thi r ty-eight cities and 
towns, these ut ili t ies supply practically all the street 
and interurban railway service, elect ric lighting, power 
and heat ing, together with gas se rvice in three of the 
important cit ies. The property owned consil,ts of 417 
miles of track in the city, suburban and interurban 
service, with 686 passenger cars, t he · usual quota of 
service cars and construction equipment, together with 
eight car stations and the ext ensive Cold Spring Avenue 
repai r shops, which is among the best equipped of it s 
kind in the country and where all new cars are built. 
A tot al of 18,000,000 car miles were operated over thi s 
syst em in 1913, and 150,000,000 passengers ,vere car-
r ied. · 

The st eam power electric generat ing plants, common 
to both ra ilway, light, power and heating ut ilities, have 
an aggregate capacity of 79,925 kw, not includ ing 6000 
kw of water power, transmi tted at 40,000 volts 111 
miles from the Wisconsin River. There are fift een sub
stations with a combined capacity of 38,068 kw in rotary 
converter s, motor generators and frequency changers; 
light and power service being supplied to 43,000 cus
t omers. The combined gas manufacturing plants have 
a da ily capacit y of 2,040,000 cu. ft. distributing service 
through 151 miles of mains to over 14,000 customers. 
The franchises under which the street and interurban 
railways operate are of varying duration, but none ex
pire prior t o Dec. 31, 1934. These franchises may, 
however, be extended by surrender and acceptance of 
indeterminate permits as prov ided for by the laws of 
Wisconsin. 

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY 

Increasing demands of the public for greater trans
portation fac ilities in the way of increased service or 
extensions of lines, ext ension of city fares a nd the 
attitude of legisla tors and the courts in modifying 
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exis ting s ta t utes or interpreting old statutes and con
st itutional provis ions under which franchises were 
g ranted, are probably the most interesting developments 
of r ecent years and should properly give electric rail
way opera t ors the greatest amount of concern. 

The courts are inclined to construe broadly the rights 
of municipalities under the police power granted by 
their charters or general statutes, and we find the elec
tric railway busine~s one of decreasing returns with 
increasing volume. In this regard it differs from al
most all other industries. 

The nickel fa re for city and suburban and interurban 
zones cannot now properly be regarded as the smallest 
practicable coin which the American people are willing 
t o carry and exchange for a ride. It is probably true 
t hat to-clay in many cities electric railway operators 
r egard their franchi se8 as definitely fixing the rates of 
fa re during the lives thereof, but these franchise8 may 
probably fail to give the protection which they expect 
should they be brought into question in the face of ad
verse regulation. 

As we look around we conclude that much of this 
legislation and judicial determination depend8 upon 
what may be called for our purpose8 "the rule of rea
son." Mo8t of the requirements imposed by municipal
ities, regulating commissions and under the interpreta
tion of statutes provided in court decisions depend in 
large measure upon their "reasonableness." A public 
utility is supposed to be entitled, unless it contracts 
away this right, to a "reasonable return" upon the "rea
sonable value" of its property devoted to public use. 

The reasonable value of the property is one of the 
principal elements involved in the determination of the 
reasonableness of the given regulation. Since a fair 
return depends upon operating revenues and operating 
expenses, many other considerations involve this factor. 

Operating revenues depend upon the rates of fare and 
the Rystem of charging. Operating expenses depend 
upon taxes, depreciation, wages and the cost of mate
rial and supplies, and the di8tance which pa8sengers are 
hauled. 

Many of these items are in turn affected by the 
amount of service and its distribution throughout the 
day, and the amount of service in turn depends upon 
the loading allowed on the cars, the community habit, 
the system of operation permitted and the accuracy of 
the fit of car service to the traffic demand. The whole 
subject is an exceedingly complicated one, and no prob
lem can be accurately solved by the application of gen
eral reasoning. Clever and specious arguments may be 
of use temporarily, but they will sooner or later fall, as 
does the platform of the demagogic politician. 

Many of the questions involved in the reasonable solu
tion of the many problems that can arise in street rail
way operation and the relation between the utility and 
the public depend upon certain elementary principles 
with respect to which there are wide differences of opin
ion at the present time. 

In the solution of any of these problems one of the 
first questions involved is : "What does it cost?" One 
of the elements of cost is the investment charges on the 
property used and useful. The value of the property 
depends upon a number of things. We recognize the 
fact that one of the principal factors of value is that 
of physical property. 

How shall the value of the physical property be de
termined? Shall it be on the basis of the reproduction 
value new as determined by an inventory, and the ap
plication of unit prices to the property as it is found, 
or shall it be on the basis of actual cost as disclosed by 
the books of account? 

In either case shall the value of the property be de-

preciated on account of its age or condition of preser
vation? 

If the property is to be depreciated how shall the 
amount of accrued depreciation be calculated? 

Does depreciation exist as an insurance charge 
against future replacements, or does it exist only in the 
way of deferred maintenance? If it exists only in the 
way of deferred maintenance and has to be made from 
t ime to time by charges through ordinary operating ex
penses, will regulating commissions and courts make 
a llowances for depreciation, or will they eliminate such 
allowances as separate items of charge? 

Shall appreciation in land values and rights-of-way be 
allowed to the utility, or shall the benefits be assumed 
t!n~·ireiy on behalf of the public? 

Shall property constructed from surplus earnings be 
allowed to the utility, or shall it be appropriated for the 
public? 

Among the elements of cost of service is the rate of 
return upon the value used and useful. What is a rea
sonable rate of return? 

Shall it be: 1. Limited to the interest rate on farm 
mortgages? 2. Shall it be comparable with the interest 
on municipal bonds issued with the credit of the entire 
taxable land values of the municipality behind them? 
3. Shall a reasonable rate of return be comparable with 
the rates of return allowed industrial enterprises hav
ing somewhat similar hazard? 

What is adequate service? How is adequate service 
to be measured? How is a minimum allowable headway 
in municipalities to be determined? How is reasonable 
car loading to be determined? 

Are these questions matters of fact, or do they 
depend on reasonableness under all the circumstances 
and go back to the allowable return on investment? 

Adequate is defined as equal to some requirement or 
occasion, proportionate, fully sufficient. Reasonable is 
defined as having the faculty of reason, rational, endued 
with reason, governed by reason, being under the influ
ence of reason, not excessive, within due limits, proper, 
just. Many of the public demands are usually regarded 
as reasonable unless they are confiscatory, regardless 
of the tributary population, possibilities of later devel
opment of the territory, and the right of the utility to 
a rPasonable return upon its investment. 

In conclusion let me state that I have endeavored not 
to express to you any individual opinions of my own or 
those of my associates. The problems I have ref erred to 
deserve the careful study of all electric railway oper
ators, with respect to which they should all search out 
the truth. 

Matters so intimately affecting the electric railway 
business and the financial results of its operation are 
necessarily causing increased work on the part of elec
tric railway executives and bringing up from day to day 
and from year to year new problems, of which those who 
electrified the horse and cable lines had little conception. 

Frank recognition · of progressive legislation and 
court decisions along lines producing results just de
scribed is essential if the electric railway industry is to 
be preserved from large losses. Facts alone must be the 
basis of our defense in preserving the proper ties. 

These problems are not confined alone to the electric 
railway industry. Other public utilities are facing the 
same questions in somewhat different form. 

None of us should hide his face in the sand, in the 
belief that he is secure against the storm. We all have 
much work to do, and as I have said before, our task 
is not becoming easier with the lapse of time. The more 
we learn the less we know. It is to a consideration of 
the great importance of some of our newer problems 
that I direct your attention. 
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Our future success depends, as do most other things, 
upon ou r arriving at the proper solutions of the prob
lems before they are forced upon us by others whose 
interest is adverse to ours. In other words we should 
"get there first." 

REMOVAL OF SURFACE OBSTRUCTIONS 

BY EDWARD DANA, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SUR

FACE LINES, BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY 

The Boston Elevated Railway Company operates 
more than 475 miles of surface track in an area of 105 
sq. miles, and it has become necessary to provide a con
siderable emergency equipment. At ten of the com
pany's twenty-three carhouses there are maintained ful
lr equipped emergency cars. They are of the single
truck type like the one 8hown in the illustration and are 
former passenger cars which have been removed from 
8E.rvice and fitted up for this purpose. A list of the 
E;quipment carried is shown in the accompanying table. 
The carhouse foreman is responsible for the prompt 
availability of these cars as well as the upkeep of the 
equipment and efficiency of the service rendered. A 
crew for accident calls consists of the carhouse foreman, 
a competent motorman and three men from the pit 
room. These cars have the right-of-way over other cars 
and display red flags in front by day and red oil lights in 
front and rear during the night. 

At other operating carhouses there are maintained 
standard emergency outfits which can be placed upon 
the first available cars if time and convenience can be 

Boston Elevated Railway-Service Car for Use in Removing 
Obstructions 

better served thereby. These also a r e under the super
vision of the carhouse foreman. 

At seven other convenient points on the syst em there 
are maintained emergency wagons equipped in a man
ner similar to the cars, only limited in the amount of 
equipment. 

Two of the emergency wagons are in charge of the 
carhouse foreman, and the remainder are cared for by 
the "line emergency service," which cares for the line 
troubles a s well as does light repair work. This service 

TABL E S H O W I NG L I ST OF T OOLS C ARRIED O N EMERGE NCY CARS, BOSTON },--::;LEVATED RAI LWAY COMPANY 

Four la nterns. Axe 
Bars 

Box 
Bolts 

Bolt Cutter 
Blocking 

Blocks 
Brooms 
Cages 
Cha ins 

Chisels 

Connections 
Fuses 
Gloves 
Grease 
Hammers 

Hawkes ' D evice 
.Tacks 

One. 
One 8-ft. boom b a r with chain. 
One 60-in. cla w-ba r. 
One 36-in. cla w-bar. 
Two 30-in. cutting bars. 
One extension dra wba r . 
Two ice bars. 
Two 60-in. pinch-bar s. 
Two 36-in. pinch-ba r s. 
Two 30-in. punch-bars. 
One 10-ft. ,pry-ba r. 
One 8-ft. push-ba r. 
One box "first a id to injured." 
Two each motor bolts of a ll kinds. 
•.rwo each motor eye-holts. 
Four bolts S in. x 3/4 in. 
Four bolts 12 in. x 3/4 in. 
Four bolts 1 S in. x 3/4 in. 
One %,-in. 
E ight 6-in. x fi-in. x 2-ft. , for vehicles . 
Eight 4-in. x 6-in. x 2-ft ., for vehicles. 
Eight 2-in. x 6-in. x 2-ft ., for vehicles. 
Eight 1-in. x 4-in. x 2-ft., for v ehicles. 
Four 3-in. x 8-in. x 2-ft ., b r oad, for jack found a 

tion. 
Four 3-in. x 8-in. x 4-ft ., b r oad, for jack founda

tion. 
Four 2-in. x 8-in. x 6-ft ., light, for jack founda

tion. 
Four 2-in. x 4-in. x 12-in. , light, for jaclc founda

tion. 
Four 4-in. x 4-in. x 12- in., light, for jack founda

tion. 
Four 4-in. x 6-in. x 12-in., light, for jack founda

tion. 
Four 6-in. x 6-in. x 12-in., light, f or jack founda-

tion. 
Two, for broken axles. 
Two push-brooms. 
Four drawhar cages , on e of each type. 
Four, for la shing- motor s, trucks, wheels or 

brakes with grab-hook a n d ring, % -in. cha in 
6 ft. long-, four pieces. ' 

One dra g- chain, 3/4 in. 
Four lashing chains with rings a nd grab-hoolcs, 

l/4 -in. cha in, 12 ft . long. 
Four h a ncl chisels. 
Two h a ndles for chisels . 
Rix No. fi two-way connections. 
Twelve M.M. fus es. 
One pair rubber gloves. 
O!le fi-lh. pail cup grease. 
Two hand hammers, 21/, -lb. 
One sledge hammer, 10-lb. 
One sledg-e hammer, 14-lb. 
One for broken a xles. 
Two 15-ton Norton jacks with tr:tv<Jrsing base. 
Two 5-ton jacks. 
Two quick-a cting jacks. 
One Frxtension lamp. 
One five-lamp cluster with pole. 

L a nte rns 
Ladders 
Oil 
P la t es 

P la nk 

Pliers 

P ick s 
Pins 

Pun ch es 

Pails 
Replacers 
R opes 

Saw 
Sa nd 
Scr ewflr iver s 
Shovels 
Tape 
Tripods 
Trolley Pole 
Truclc 
Twine 
Waste 
Wire 
Wrench 

Washers 
Yokes 

On e 24-ft . extension ladder. 
One 4-qt. ca n lubricating oil. 
Four ext ens ion pla t es fo r ch afe irons. 
F our clamping pla t es with b olts, 4 in. x ¾, in . x 

1 2 in., four 1-in. h oles. 
Four pieces 8 f t. x 2 in. x 8 in. 
Four pieces 8 ft . x 4 in. x 8 in. 
One ,pair gas pliers. 
On e pa ir cutting plier s . 
T w o picks. 
T welve cotter pins, ¾- in. 
Twelve cott er p ins, 3/1 6-in. 
T welve cotter pins , 1/2 -in. 
Two h a ndle p unch es. 
Four drift punches. 
Two sand pa ils w ith scoops. 
Four ca r 1·eplacer s . 
Two drag r opes. 
On e drag- r ope, ¾- in. w ire, 100 ft. long. 
T wo lash in g r opes, 20 f t. , %-in. rope. 
T wo lashing r opes, 20 f t. , ¼-in. rope. 
On e r ope fa lls, 400 ft . I - in. rop e. 
g~: mti~~lli~ I(s~O ft. 3/4 -in. r ope. 
One h andsaw. 
On e bush el of sand. 
On e each, ll - in., 12-in., 18-in. 
Four shovels . 
One r oll t a pe. 
On e t r ipod. 
On e pole complet e w ith cord. 
On e two-wh eel t ruck for b roken teams. 
10 0 f t . h eavy twine. 
5 lh. cotton w ast e. 
20 ft. No. fi wi re. 
On e %-in. h exa gon T -w rench. 
On e ¾- in. h exagon T-wrench . 
On e %-in. h exagon T -w r ench . 
On e 1-in. h exagon T -wrench . 
On e % -in. squa r e T-w r ench . 
One 3/,. -in. squa r e T-wre nch . 
On e ":~- in. squa r e T -wren ch . 
On e 1-in. squ a r e T-wr en ch. 
T w o 1-in. a nd ¾-in. fork wrenches. 
T w o ¾ -in. a nd 0 '.'\- in. fork wrenches. 
Two 5(-in. a nd 1,'2 - in. fo1·k wrenches. 
On e 10- in. monkey-wren ch . 
On e 14-in. m onkey-wr en ch . 
On e 24 -in. monkey-wrench . 
On e 10-in. Stilson wrench . 
On e 14-in. Stilson wren ch . 
0 n e 24-in. Stilson w r en ch. 
Two for broken jour n a l boxes. 
T w elve each, iron, 1- in., %-in., ¾-in., %-in., 

1 ~-in. 

N ote: The carh ou se fo1·em a n is cha rged with th e r!utv of 
knowing- t hat such tools and equipm ent are maintained at all 
tim es on wrecking cars, a nn h e will he h el <'I strictly accountah'ie. 
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requires the employment of thirty-nine men, drawing 
wages of approximately $45,000 per year. 

All surface cars of the company are equipped with 
lifting jacks, and motormen are instructed as to the 
proper use of these in connection with the several types 
of rolling stock. While these were ordered by the Pub
lic Service Commission for the purpose of quick relief 
in ·personal injury cases, they are not infrequently of 
value to street inspectors in case of a disabled vehicle. 

At some fifty-nine different points on the system light 
emergency equipment for use of street 1nspectors is 
kept. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE EMERGENCY SERVICE 

The proper location and use of this light material 
tucked away in inconspicuous locations can result in 
rnving thousands of dollars annually to the street rail
way company. Drag-ropes, replacing irons and push
bars, to remove stalled teams can often remove the 
source of expense if intelligently used, while the near
est emergency car is being manned and moved to the 
site of the accident. The efficiency here rests upon the 
i,treet inspector, and the live man is in this matter, as 
well as several others, on the firing line of the com
r,any's organization. 

The attached form, which is in triplicate in three col-

BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY 

REPORT ON EMERGENCY CALL BY CAR HOUSE MEN 

Car 
Dote 191 Car house Number 

Vchlcle 

Tlmccallnc.t:ivrd a.m. Wr«k clca.rtd a.m. 
p.m . • p,m. 

A,riwcda.1 wrtc1. Arrive.cl back at Ca., hou ·- a.m. 
p,m. p.m. 

I 
Men Rupondinr I 

I I 
Loeati0t1 ol Wr«k 

Make N:porl of '°"ditioru found and if tbuc ii unYt.ual dday riv. cau&c of 1amc. 

Boston Elevated Railway-Form Used for Reporting the 
Existence of Obstructions 

ors of paper, is used to record the facts in connection 
with emergency calls by carhouse men. The foreman 
retains one copy and forwards the other two to the di
vision office, from which one is forwarded to the super
intendent of surface lines. 

During the year 1913 there were recorded 1030 calls 
by carhouse men and 1145 emergency calls responded to 
by the line emergency service, which made also 10,113 
calls because of line trouble from all sorts of causes 
from a loose ear to a bad trolley break. 

It was found that of the calls made by the carhouse 
force 5 per cent occurred from midnight to 6 a. m., 14 
per cent from 6 to 9 a. m., 49 per cent from 9 a. m. to 
4 p. m., 17 per cent from 4 to 7 p. m. and 15 per cent 
from 7 p . m. to midnight. 

In 19 per cent of the calls the line had been cleared 
before the crew arrived; 17 per cent of the calls were 
for disabled cars, while 49 per cent were for disabled 
vehicles and 15 per cent were for miscellaneous occur
rences. 

If the emergency forces are intelligently directed, 
they make quick work after they are once upon the 
ground. Of the total time consumed on emergency 
calls, it was found that only 24 per cent was consumed 
in actually clearing up the cause of the delay. Of 
course, th is percentage was reduced because 19 per 

cent of the causes of the calls were cleared up before
arrival of the forces. 

As the development of a system progresses and more
accurate and detailed data become available the system 
can be plotted into zones or squares and the number of 
calls noted in these sections. It will then be possible 
to determine the exact points where emergency crews. 
should be stationed to secure the greatest efficiency with 
the most effective means of covering distance by motor
vehicles. Conditions, however, are constantly changing,. 
and the location of the zones or squares should be con
tinued in order to relocate these headquarters if neces
sary. 

ELEVATED TRACKS FOR THE PACIFIC ELECTRIC. 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

The Pacific Electric Railway Company has long had 
under consideration elevated track connections with the· 
Sixth Street depot in Los Angeles and has secured pri
vate right-of-way for bringing such tracks into the, 
building from the rear. The matter of granting a fran
chise for the construction, which would involve a num
ber of overhead street crossings, has been under con
sideration by city officials for some time, but the first. 
definite action was taken on May 14 when there was. 
submitted to the Board of Public Utilities the final draft 
of the notice of sale for a forty-year franchise, covering 
that part of the proposed elevated system between the 
Sixth Street depot and San Pedro Street. 

The notice of sale is drawn up so that one year is al
lowed to commence work on the structure and three· 
years in which to complete it. Provision is made 
whereby the city is allowed an option on purchasing 
the line after a forty-year period, the price to be fixed 
by a board of arbitrators, and "if the grantee or the 
city be dissatisfied with the award of the arbitrators, 
the party so dissatisfied may have the price determined 
by a court .of competent jurisdiction in the same man
ner prescribed by the statutes at the time in force for 
ascertaining the value and damages to property sought 
to be taken by eminent domain." In the event the city 
fails to exercise its option to purchase, it is provided 
that the franchise ipso facto shall be renewed for a 
period of ten years from the end of the forty-year 
term. 

During that ten-year extension the city reserves the 
right to purchase the system upon two years written 
notice. The grantee is to pay the city a license fee 
upon each car operated and not less than 2 per cent 
of the gross annual receipts. 

RAILROADS AND STEEL RAIL PRODUCTION 

The total production of all kinds of steel rails in 1913 
amounted to 3,502,780 tons, an increase of 174,865 tons 
over 1912, or 5.2 per cent. The maximum yearly amount 
of production was in 1906, 3,977,887 tons. In the fol
lowing table is shown annual production and approxi
mate consumption of steel rails in the United States 
from 1890 to 1913 inclusive. Annual consumption is 
approximately ascertained by adding quantity imported 
to total production, and deducting quantity exported: 

Gross tons Prod. App. cons. 
1 890 .••• .. 1, 871,425 1,868, 564 
1 89 1 •••• .. 1, 298,936 1,296,190 
1892 . . .. .. 1,541,407 1,544,209 
1 89 3 ...... l,130,3f>8 1,119,470 
1 89 4 ...... 1,017,098 1,008,516 
1 895 ...... 1,300,325 1,291,983 
1 896 ...... 1,117,663 1,056,67:, 
1 897., .... 1,645,020 1,500,086 
1 898 ...... 1,977,922 1,679,538 
1 899 ...... 2,271,108 1,997,120 
1900 ...... 2,384,987 2,035,512 
1901 .•.... 2,872,909 2,557,588 

Gross tons Prod. App. cons. 
1902 ...•.. 2,941,421 2,943,789 
1903 ...... 2,991,810 3,057,195 
1904 ...... 2,283,840 1,906,237 
1905 ...... 3,375,611 3,098,184 
1906 ...... 3,977,872 3,654,794 
1907 ...•.. 3,632,729 3,298,500 
1908 ...... 1,920,944 1,726,224 
1909 ...... 3,023,845 2,725,847 
1910 ...... 3,635,801 3,290,712 
1911 .•...• 2,822,556 2,405,330 
1912 ..•.... 3,327,915 2,885,222 
1913 ...... 3,502,780 3,052,635 
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Convention of the Southwestern Electric & Gas 
Association 

Abstracts of Part of the Papers D elivered at the Tenth Convention are Given-.\. Safety First ~ymposium 

Was an Importan t Feature of the Meeting. 

The tenth annual convention of the Southwestern 
E lectric & Gas Association was held at the Hotel Galves
ton, Galveston, Tex., on May 20 to 23, 1914. The fol
lowing abstracts cover some of the papers. 

.SYMPOSIUM ON THE SAFETY FIRST MOVE
MENT 

SAFETY FIRST FROM THE OPERATING STANDPOINT 

The street railway operating standpoint was cov
ered by R. T. Sullivan, general superintendentt Aus
tin Electric Company. Mr. Sullivan stated that the 

..central idea of the safety first movement is closely 
akin to that which created the movement for the con
.servation of natural resources. Other closely related 
ideas are those which created the "rotary" clubs of busi
ness men who have for their motto "He profits most who 
serves best," which prompted the movement for in
ternational peace and which have created the other 
big activities of present-day society. If we examine 
the genealogy of those ideas, we discover practical 
·Christianity to be the trunk of the family tree and 
that the idea back of the Golden Rule is another dis
tinguished cousin. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

Mr. Sullivan stated that the central idea of the 
. safety first movement is that society, as a whole, suf
fers if an individual member is maimed or if the prop
•erty of an individual is destroyed. The instinct of 
self-preservation teaches one to refrain from acts 
-dangerous to oneself, and the recognition of the central 
idea of the safety first movement obligates one to re
frain from those which may injure or damage others. 
'The same principle compels one to restrain others from 
-committing harmful acts. The instinct of self-preser
vation kept men reasonably free from harm before the 
-days of steam and electricity. With steam and elec
tricity, however, came new inventions. These brought 
with them new "sins," and it is these sins of the new 
inventions which have rendered the safety first move
ment necessary. 

Taking the matter up from a historical standpoint 
Mr. Sullivan showed that shortly after street-car oper
.ation began traction men recognized the need for at
tention to safety. In the oldest street railwav book 
of rules which he had seen is the command "~hen in 
,doubt, take the safe course." The desire for greater 
safety has influenced almost every change in equip
ment and method of operation. The history of street 
railway development is the history of the efforts of 
railway men to make operation more safe, and the 
marvelous record of the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company, which carried 2,198,000,000 passengers 
without a fatality, is the result of these efforts. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE SAFETY FIRST MOVEMENT 

Before the crystallization of the safety first idea 
into a safety first movement and safety committees, 
these efforts were detached. The safety committee sys
tematized them, and one of the benefits to the operat
ing man of the safety first movement results from the 

cumulative effects of combined effort s through the 
activity of these committees. Although the operating 
man was doing all that he could toward the elimina
tion of sources of danger, he realized that there was 
still much to be done before operation could be free 
from injuries and damages. He knew that he must 
have greater co-operation from the people of the com
munity in wh ich he operated. In the safety commit
tee he finds the means for obtaining this co-operation, 
and the greatest value of the safety first movement will 
result from the development of this co-operation. 

Mr. Sullivan stated that every now and then one of 
his men does something wrong wilfully in the opera
tion of a car. He stat ed that his plan in such cases is 
to make the off enders feel just as unimportant as pos
sible. This procedure he found more effective than a 
positive punishment. Mr. Sullivan believes that the 
policy of safety first committees in promoting public 
safety should be developed from this principle of forc
ing offenders to feel their unimportance. The safety 
first movement has just started and the work before 
the safety committees is vast. When it is accomplished 
everyone who commits an act against public safety will 
feel his insignificance. 

SAFETY FIRST FROM THE PUBLIC'S STA NDPOINT 

The side of the public was stated very frankly by 
H. T. Warner, managing editor of the Houst on Post . 
He said that the public is the prime consideration in 
the safety first movement, but the public does not al
ways consider its own safety, in fact a very consider
able minority pays no attention to the matter. 

THE HEEDLESS PART OF THE PUBLIC 

The members of this minority know that the safe 
rule is not to take a chance--but they do it just the 
same and laughingly dismiss the idea of the danger in 
which they had placed themselves. Most individuals 
do observe the safety first principle as a general thing. 
They do it unconsciously ; it is instinctive with them. 
The thoughtless, reckless minority who have no thought 
or consideration for themselves or for others, cause the 
large proportion of the accidents. They are responsible 
for the hundreds slain yearly, for the great army of 
cripples who are a burden to themselves , their kindred 
and the public. 

The bulk of this minority is made up of fools; some 
with specialties in their foolishness, others simply "all 
around fools." There are some men and women who 
are perfectly sane upon everything except this one 
point. The ass who playfully snaps the "u nloaded" 
gun at another or at himself, may be in everything 
else an adherent of the safety first principle. He would 
not climb a ladder until he saw that it was firmly 
placed, or permit his attention to be diverted while he 
was at the wheel of an auto. 

RESULTS OF SAFETY EDUCATION AL ,voRK 

Mr. Warner stated that with the progress of the 
safety first educational campaign there is bound to be 
an impression upon even this part of t he public. In 
Houston this is apparent in many ways. There are 
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fewer accidents on the streets, in railway yards, in 
the house. Sometimes a week elapses without a single 
accident being reported in the newspapers of the city. 
That is one sign of progress which he has noted. 

In the development of this work the public service 
corporations have begun a public service that will, afte1· 
it is more fully understood, serve to remove son1e of 
that prejudice against them which has been fomented 
and encouraged by certain enemies of society. Certain 
individuals and interests have represented to the public 
that this work is undertaken by the public service cor
porations as another form of oppression. These indi
viduals are generally in the clatc;s which makes its liv
ing through damage suits-a class which cannot live 
long if there be no dead and injured. Their hearts 
have long since been shrunken by the thought of their 
income. They make a specialty of securing monetary 
compensation for the crippled, the widow and the 
orphan, and then take half or more of what they re
cover as a reward for their humanitarianism. They 
g loat when they glance down the list of those <lead and 
crippled in an accident. An accident means business 
for them, hence they have reason for misrepresenting 
the motives back of the safety first movement. 

OPPOSITION FROM MERCENARY NEWSPAPERS 

Mr. Warner emphas ized the offense of the ·veual 
press. There are newspapers which wantonly and per
sistently so abuse an<l misrepresent all public service 
corporations that they will not permit their readers to 
believe that there can be anything good in any move
.ment backed by or indorsed by a public service cor
poration. They tell their readers that the railroad, 
traction, electric an<l gas companies are inspired only 
by a desire to further nefarious purpor-;es. Reading 
between the lines, it would even appear that these 
papers, by their course, advise parents who read their 
sheets to send their children into danger merely to 
sp ite those who are spreading the slogan of "Safety 
F irst." 

OPPOSITION FROM SELFISH INDIVIDUALS 

Another prejudiced class comprises; the men and 
women who think that their liberty is being infringed. 
This includes the "jaywalker,'' the man or the ·woman 
who wants to cut corners and to cross streets in the 
middle of the block. They assume that the pedestrian 
has every right and the drivers and occupants of 
vehicles none; that the pedestrian is a privileged per
son merely because he or she is on foot. According to 
Mr. Warner the city officials in Houston are broad
minded and progressive, and the "jaywalker" is haled 
into court just as quickly as would be an autoist who ran 
his machine a long the sidewalk or cut a corner and 
thus endangered the lives of pedestrians. 

SAI<'ETY FIRST WORK NEEDS ADVERTISING 

The public takes little thought of the many things 
done to protect it from injury, because it knows prac
tically nothing about them. Many people are sur
prised to learn of the widespread organization having 
as its slogan "Safety First"; to learn that the Re<l 
Cross Society maintains a specially equipped car and 
a lecturer to urge railroad men to conserve the inter
ests of the public regarding safety. 

The safety first movement needs advertising, but 
within the past few months a few newspapers have be
come interested and this interest is spreading among 
progressive editors. 

SAFETY FIRST AS VIEWED BY THE CLAIM DEPARTMENT 

The safety movement from the claim department 
standpoint was presented by H. W. Withers, claim 
agent of the Houston Electric Company. He described 

the organization of a safety committee by the Galves
ton-Houston Electric Railway Company and the Hous
ton Electric Company, made up of representatives of 
a ll departments of the two companies; claim, auditing, 
engineering, maintenance of way, interurban, carhouse, 
power plant, real estate, insurance and transportation. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE SAFETY COMMITTEE 

The idea that men in the ranks should report defects 
r1n<l causes of action is not a new one. The organiza
tion of the present committee is to provide a channel 
through which this matter can be handled in a more 
systematic way, allowing all employees to present sug
gestions and recommendations for greater safety an<l 
improvements in conditions and methods in a proper 
and orderly manner. The management has always not 
only invited suggestions but has solicited them, and 
by the operation of this committee it secures more 
effectively than before the benefit of ideas and observa
tions of the men who actually do the work on the 
road. The officials of the company and the men have 
been brought closer together. 

This committee was organized promptly and formu
lated r ules of action, mapped out a line of campaign 
and elected sub-committees on safety features, office 
buildi ng ronstrudion, maintenance of way, power sta
tions, carhouses, interurban railway and transporta
tion. As soon as a safety report is turned in to the 
chairman of a . sub-committee, he immediately sends 
it to the chairman of the central committee, who in 
turn sends a copy to the member of the central com
mittee whose department i t affects. The central com
mittee meets once a week and all safety reports re
ceived since the last meeting are read and reported on. 
When this committee was first organized it was de
cided that all sub-committeemen should be elected for 
terms of three months but, on finding the interest 
greater than expected, the terms were fixed at one 
month instead of three. 

HANDLING REPORTS 

The central safety committee will be a general clear
ing house for the prevention of accidents and for the 
correction of all unsafe conditions out of which acci
dents might arise. Its work is prosecuted in a sys
tematic way, a ll reports of unsafe conditions and meth
ods being made to the chairman. These are investi
gated and reports made. Should a report be of un
usual importance, it is lai<l before the management and 
such measures as each situation seems to warrant are 
adopted. The department directly concerned in each 
instance is advised., and asked to cure each fault as 
it arises an<l do what it can to prevent a recurrence. 
For the purpose of record a report is ma<le to the chair
man of the central safety committee, showing what 
steps have been taken by the department to which such 
matters have been referred. During the fifteen months 
of its existence this committee has received and acted 
upon over 1200 safety reports. The receipt of each 
report sent in by a committee is acknowledged by let
ter by the chairman. 

EXPRESS WAGONS AND THE SAFETY FIRST MOVEMENT 

·when the safety movement was started, the electric 
company was having many accidents with vehicles, 
especially express wagons. The owners of the vehicles 
were visited and asked for their aid and influence in 
the safety movement. In every instance their hearty 
co-operation was secured. As a result the number of 
accidents involving these companies has been reduced 
50 per cent. Several of the larger express companies 
of Houston posted bulletins in their offices and barns, 
warning drivers of vehicles and other employees of 
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the results which would follow more accidents with 
street cars. Since that time one of these companies, 
perhaps the largest in the city, has not had a single 
accident. This was very encouraging, in view of the 
fact that the company operates night and clay from 
100 to 150 vehicles of a ll kinds a nd that in the past 
not a week went by in which there was not a claim of 
some kind to adjust with it. 

RELATION OF COMPANY EMPLOYEES TO THE MOVEMENT 

Mr. Withers stated that t he safety movement is be
ing presented to employees from the following stand
points: First, from the human standpoint, appealing 
to the very best qualities in a man, if for no other rea
son t han to minimize suffering and to eliminate every 
possibility of a man, woman or child be ing killed or 
maimed or otherwise brought to grief through failure 
to discover a hazard and to overcome it. Second, from 
the standpoint of selfishness in the primal instinct, 
self-protection. Third, from the s tandpoi nt of loyalty 
to the company which employs them. In a ll honesty 
and fair dealing they should not fail t o guard and pro
t ect the lives and property entrust ed to their care. 

While endeavoring to stimulate public interest, the 
committee is doing everything possible t o keep up the 
interest among the employees. Prizes were offered for 
the first and second best safety r eports received each 
month, and safety first buttons were distributed. Be
sides this two very successful banquets were held dur
ing the past year. At the last there were three hun
dred employees present, and they had an opportunity 
to listen to many interesting talks on safety. 

Should a report come in regarding the carelessness 
of a trainman in the operation of his ca r , the central 
safety committee takes the matter up at once, a nd if 
the trainman is found guilty and if he proves to be 
a student or young in the serv ice, he is sent back to 
the school of instruction, where he is more thoroughly 
taught the importance of safety and cons ideration for 
the general public. Should the case be that of an old 
employee, he is sen t to the superintendent, where the 
results of his carelessness are fully discussed with 
him. The result of these efforts has been of wonderful 
assistance in the operat ion of the claim department. 

STREET VEHICULAR TRAFFIC AND SAFETY WORK 

The city of Houston has a good ordinance regulat
ing traffic, but it was disregarded so that it frequently 
became necessary for a motorman to step off his car to 
t urn some horse's head or to lead a horse from the 
track. The chief of police has now issued special in
structions to all traffic officers to see that this ordinance 
is complied with, to the benefit not only of the claim 
department of the Houston Electr ic Company but of 
the general public as well. 

The automobile, another important menace to safety, 
has not escaped attention and is handled thus: Each 
sub-committeeman has instructions to secure the num
ber of an automobile that is seen to run past a standing 
street car at a high rate of speed while passengers are 
being discharged, or is otherwise carelessly driven. 
This number is then turned in to the chairman of the 
central safety committee, who sends out a form letter 
citing the date, time and place of the exhibition of 
carelessness. The sending out of these letters has 
accomplished a great deal of good and has resulted in 
the receipt of a great number of favorable replies, 
thanking the company for calling attention to thi s 
hazardous practice and assuring hearty co-operation in 
this movement. The reports regarding carelessness in 
driving vehicles are filed, a nd the claim department 
often fi'nds valuable information in this file because, 
when a claim is made by an automobile owner for dam
ages, the claim department looks up the records and in 

ma11 v instances find 8 r eports that have bee11 sent in 
on a~count of thi s particular owner's careles:,;ness. 

SAF ETY AND THE C IIILDREN 

Another dangerous condition in street railway oper
ation is due t o the practice of allowing li ttle children to 
play in str eet s. T o offset the neg lige nce of parent:,;, all 
safety committeemen and other employees were in
structed to get t he name a nd a clclres!'. o f each chi ld seen 
playing a round t he cars or on th e st reets so that a 
mem ber of the commi ttee could call a nd exp ress to the 
parents the g reat dan ger of th is practice. The com
mittee has, during the past year, di s t r ibuted among the 
sch ool children of the cit y ove r 20,000 blot ters with 
various sa fe t y fi rs t :-: logarn; pr inted on t hem, and dur
ing the month of Januar y sec ured t he services of a 
moving-picture film and had it run for a week in a 
moving picture t hea t er. The title of t h is fil m was "The 
Da ngers of the St r eet." Over 20,000 t ickets were given 
t o children and their parents. 

T II E ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER :', IDE OF TIIE SAFETY 

FIRST MOVEMEN T 

The relation of line and power house const ruction to 
the sa fety firs t movement was desc ribed by F. N. Law
ton, manager Wichita Falls E lectric Company. He 
stated tha t in the prevent ion of acciden t on th e power 
side of the business the natural intelligence of the 
,vorkman is a n important factor. Upon thi s intell igence 
and the faculty to grasp the causes of acc ident depends 
largely co-operation w ith the company in a pplying 
rules. Seve ral causes enter into a n a ppreciat ion ot the 
ri sk of accident; the man's natural intelligence, age, 
experience, an d desire and inclination to be obed ient to 
the rules of the company. The duty o f eve ry com11any 
is to announce t o its employees its policy a nd r ul es for 
safety. 

F URNISHING MEN WITH SAFETY F IRST I NFO RMAT IO N 

l\I r. Lawton's company posts general not ices of in
struction and warning and in addition has tr ied to 
eliminate m; far as possible all dangerou \-i conditions 
and sources of accident at power houses a nd other 
points. Protective guards have been placed around t he 
moving parts of machinery, such as flywheels, belts, 
pulleys , gears, etc. Where objection is made to guards 
of th is kind on the ground that cons iderable time is 
lost in removing them in the event of trouble w ith the 
machinery, they may be set in sockets imbeddecl in the 
floor. He enumerated a number of sources of danger 
and suggested means by which they may be elimina t ed. 
Boiler gage glasses sometimes burst and they should, 
therefore, be powerfully illuminated so that they may 
be always in full view. Gage cocks should be equipped 
with chains so that firemen may operate them from the 
floor. Steam valves should be located in accessible 
places to avoid the risk which would otherwise Le taken 
in reaching them. These valves should either be oper
ated from the floor or from platforms suppli ed with 
guard rai ls. Stairways leading to basements, con
denser pits, hot wells, etc., should have ra ilin g.-; and 
sh ould be well illuminated. In fac t , the proper ligh t
ing of the whole power house is of prime importance 
from a safety standpoint. Some auxiliary syst em of 
lighting should be provided to insure :c;a fety in case 
the regular i:;ystem is out of commiss ion. 

PROTECTING THE LINEME N 

Mr. Lawton stated that in his clepartmeut linemen 
furnish most of the serious accidents. Dange1· to line
men may occur by careless operation of switches in the 
power plant when men are working upon the li ne . 
Safety first switchguards will reduc e this clanger. 
Many linemen a r e young and they are frequent!~· of a 
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reckless disposition. There seems to be a feeling of 
pride among them as to their ability to place them
selves in dangerous positions and to handle live wires 
in a dangerous manner, especially when anyone is look
ing on. There is a lso a deep-seated disinclination on 
their part to use rubber gloves. In making a selec
tion of men for line work, therefore, only those who 
are sober, intelligent , competent, and who show a will
ingness to exercise care and to obey the rules of the 
company should be selected. 

The company should always instruct the linemen 
fu lly in regard to the distribution system. Mr. Law
ton's practice is to have large maps placed upon the 
wall showing a ll circuits plainly marked in colored ink. 
These maps indicate various junction poles, oil switches, 
lightning arresters, transformers, etc. The linemen are 
required to study these maps. 

In his paper Mr. Lawton gave considerable attention 
to the subject of making pole lines safe. His own lines 
are constructed with a view to making them so. Among 
the elements of safety he mentioned the use of wires of 
liberal size, proper spacing of the wires on the poles, 
the separation of high and low tension wires, the loca
tion of ground wires on poles, the securing of good 
grounds for such wires, t he mechanical protection of the 
ground wires, and the general design of t he pole layout 
so that there is no undue necessity for a lineman to 
come into dangerous proximity to high-tension wires. 
Mention has been made of the difficulty of compelling 
linemen to use rubber g loves. The gloves are stiff, 
clumsy and awkward to use, they wear out quickly and 
are difficult to maintain in safe condition. Mr. Lawton 
has arranged a bag to be hung on the lineman's belt for 
the purpose of carrying the gloves without hampering 
him in his work. Many fatal accidents have occurred 
which would have been prevented if the men had used 
their rubber g loves, but not having them at hand they 
took chances. 

In conclusion Mr. Lawton urged everyone to give the 
safety first movement enthusiastic co-operation, with a 
view to developing in all concerned a true sense of 
responsibility. 

POLICIES TO BE USED IN DEALING WITH THE 
PUBLIC 

"The Public Policy of Public Utility Corporations" 
was the title of a paper by F. R. Slater, general super
intendent Texas Power & Light Company. He called 
attention to the fact that the relations between public 
utilities and the public are as delicate, as essential and 
as complex as is the nervous system of the human be
ing. The public utilities must accept the fact that they 
bear the same relation to the public as all other legiti
mate enterprises, they exist for the purpose of render
ing service for which they receive payment varying 
with the number of persons to whom their service is 
acceptable. Like all other business concerns, it is fre
quently necessary for them to render service which, on 
the face of it, represents a distinct and heavy loss. They 
do this in the belief that the service thus rendered will 
meet with an appreciation which will eventually develop 
into profitable business. 

ATTITUDE OF EMPLOYEES TOWARD THE PUBLIC 

The ordinary public service patron has very little, if 
any, concern about franchise rights, public ownership 
and the other larger problems affecting the industry. 
The treatment he receives from the corporations' em
ployees is personal. The executive officers of the com
panies he seldom, if ever, sees. The visible part of 
t he corporation is the employees with whom he comes 
in frequent contact ; if these are courteous, if they show 

consideration, if they are inclined to recognize his 
rights, it is the company that receives from him most 
of the credit. Mr. Thomas Duncan, chairman of the 
Public Service Commission of Indiana, says: "Of all 
the complaints that come to the commission few of 
them are against the conduct of the managers of the 
companies. The chief complaints arise from the inso
lence of employees." Petty incivilities and slight neg
lects are not permitted among employees of mercantile 
enterprises because a great deal depends upon first im
pressions. Public utility corporations should demand 
the same policy of their employees. Civility is one of 
the essentials of business, private or public. 

ATTITUDE OF THE EMPLOYEE TOWARD HIS COMPANY 

Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the neces
sit y of the proper attitude of the employee with refer
ence to the work in which he is engaged and to the 
people with whom he comes in contact. His attitude 
toward his fellow employee, based on the example fur
nished him by hi s superiors, will in a large measure de
termine his attitude towards the company's patrons. 
Loyalty to the organization he is associated with is one 
of the first requi sites for success. "United we stand" 
should be the slogan of corporate effort. This means 
mutual effort between officer and employee. Each em
ployee, be he offiGer or private, needs the co-operative 
support of not only his superior officers but his ranking 
equals, and especially does he need the respect and sup
port of his subordinates. 

To attain high efficiency, one must possess that most 
valuable attribute-dependability. To be dependable 
- to be singled out as one who does things-is a 
tremendous asset. A man may be faithful or indus
trious or even capable, and still not be dependable. 
For the faithful man may be incompetent; he who is 
capable may possess erratic tendencies which minimize 
his efforts, and the industrious man may be a blun
derer. But the dependable man is he who can at all 
times be depended upon to do that which is set for him 
to do as it should be done. He has learned by experi
ence how not to do things, and with this has come natu
rally the knowledge of how things should be done. Like 
every other quality, dependability can be acquired. 
Like everything else that is desirable, its acquisition 
requires effort. 

Responsibility for the character of relationship ex
isting between the employee and the official rests 
primarily with the official. He is the leader, and his at
titude to a large extent determines the dominant spirit 
in the rank and file. If the utility manager expects to 
get from his employees that co-operation which he de
sires, he must extend to them the same consideration 
for their rights, the same fairness, the same humani
tarian consideration that he expects shall be shown his 
patrons. More adverse public criticism can be created 
by disgruntled employees than in most any other way. 
This is especially true in cases of personal injury. A 
humanitarian treatment in these cases will do much to 
make friends for the company. 

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC 

The development of public utilities has been so rapid 
that the public and laymen generally know little about 
it. It then behooves the utilities to exert every effort 
to educate the public to a proper understanding of the 
business. It is impracticable to educate the public as a 
mass, but if enough individuals be educated the whole 
public will finally become so. This can only be accom
plished, however, through broad, carefully planned cam
paigns, carried forward through the technical press, 
monthly periodicals, daily press and personal effort 
with patrons. It cannot be accomplished in a day, or 
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prolJably in a year, but it must be accomplished before 
any material improvement in the attitude of the pub
lic can be hoped for. 

People everywhere and always, by natural iirntinct, 
are seekers after truth. No more just or fair tribunal 
can he :;;ecured than the mass of the people, provided 
they can make their decis ion with a full knowledge of 
the facts. The want of knowledge breeds su:;;picion. 

MAKING THE NEWSPAPER AN ALLY 

In the relation of the corporation to the newspaper 
is a power which can be· made an asset if the problem 
is given intelligent attention. The reporter is the one 
who has the ability and th e opportunity to put thoughts 
into the minds of thousands of men and women every 
day, the people from whom we derive our revenue; the 
people who select those who make the laws which gov
ern us; the people who :;; it in judgment upon our acts 
and behavior. Thi:;; is a power whose importance can 
hardly be overe:;;timated. Th e reporter who con
sc iously or unconsciously wields this power must be of 
good character, with a keen and analytical mind , and 
further must possess the ability to make friends. This 
reporter, in his every-day work, is continually coming 
into contact with the manager and the company repre
sentatives, and he i:;; actively interested in all live ques
tions and occurrences. It is a serious error, there
fore, if he is not given respectful attention to the end 
that a bond of confidence may be established. Thus the 
story which he is preparing will give facb;. 

In course of events accidents affecting the public, 
either through bodily injury or inconvenience, will oc
cur. The attitude of the company officers toward the 
press at this time is of the greatest importance. · If the 
situation is handled from the viewpoint that the occur
rence is purely a company affair, every mouthpiece of 
the corporation may be clo:;;ed to the newspaper. If, on 
the other hand, the situation is handled from the view
point of one who realizes that the public is entitled to 
at least a word of explanation, the reporter will be 
given such information in such a way that the account 
of the accident will be written in a spirit of fairness. 
He will not so shape what he says that everyone who 
reads it will instantly jump at a conclusion that the 
company wishes to avoid; he will not set in motion in 
thousands of minds a destructive current of thought. 
The first impression is an all-powerful factor in all of 
the subsequent thinking that is done with reference to 
that event, and the company which does not improve 
the means to have these first impression at least fair, 
is missing a large opportunity. 

There is an inherent belief in everybody that where 
there is fear there is wrong, and thus the repeated 
statement that a company is keeping something under 
cover poisons the public mind against it. Public opin
ion to-day may not be newspaper opinion, but it is the 
creature of newspaper opinion. Public knowledge is 
disseminated through the press, and it is on the facts 
as they appear in the news columns that public opinion 
is based. We may deny and decry the power of the 
press, but as long as people read newspapers they will 
be influenced by them. 

HANDLING COMPLAINTS 

While the newspaper publicity, both in advertising 
and in the news columns, will go a long way toward the 
ultimate end of making the public the company's friend, 
there is a great deal to be done along other lines. To 
establish public opinion in favor of the company it 
must demonstrate that it wishes to remove all pos
s ible causes of complaint. Honest effort and sincerity 
of purpose will make friends every time·, and this is 
true either as to corporations or the individual. Com
plaints give a picture of the company from the outside. 

and disclose weaknesses and imperfedions which might 
otherwise remain undiscovered or neglected. Likewise, 
many valuable s uggestions for improvement in service 
often come from the public. When a patron calls in 
person to make a complaint, much diplomacy is re
quired. He has usually called at some personal incon
venience, and not infrequently has recited to himself 
80 many times his grievance, real or fancied, that he is 
on the point of exploding when he gets to the company's 
office. If a complaining patron can he pacified, and at 
the same time be shown that an endeavor is being made 
to remedy th e :;;i tuation he has brought to attention, 
he is likely to prove a live friend of the company ever 
after. Much adverse public sentiment with which cor
porations have to contend could be dissipated if sy:;;
tematic attention were paid to the troubles which indi
vidual patrons have on their minds. 

CO-OPERATION WITH THE PUBLIC 

No move affecting service or rules relating to the 
public should be made without givi ng due notice and ex
planation to those affected. The manager who would 
maintain good relations with the public must realize 
that it is a thinking public. He must realize that in a 
matter so closely affecting it as does the conduct of 
public utilities, that it has both the right and the de
sire to know why. While the rules which govern the 
conduct of the public utility business are those which 
govern any mercantile business, at least as far as the 
public is concerned, there are respects in which they 
differ. A mercantile establishment can, after it re
ceives its certi ficate of incorporation, start in serving 
its patrons without further grants from the city in 
which it is operating. Before a public utility corpora
tion can give service to its patrons, it must procure a 
franchise giving it the right to use the public streets 
and highways. In the past :;;uch matters were some
times taken up with politicians, and not infrequently 
alliances were made with the political bosses without 
much regard to the wishes of the public at large. The 
public utility operator who nowadays relies upon politi
cal bosses to help him in franchise matters or in con
trovers ies with the public, leans on a frail reed. Alli
ance between political powers and service corporations 
goes contrary to the general view. This alliance alien
ates friends of the corporation and weakens the real 
good it does and the genuine merit of its cause. 

There is no reason why any company should hesi
tate to tell the public exactly what it needs and wants 
and what it will give in return, discussing the whole 
matter in a frank, open, business-like way. 

The one part of the utility business which is respon
sible for the greatest amount of friction between the 
companies and the public is the price to be paid for the 
service. This question has been the subject of numer
ous articles in our technical magazines and t he subject 
of discussion at almost every convention. No attempt 
will be made to discuss this question here. The prices 
for utility service should generally be lef t to the natural 
workings of business economics. The same factors 
which determine the prices in any mercantile com
modity are those which determine the prices in utilities 
if due regard is had of the peculiarities of the business. 

These are some of the points upon which the utility 
manager must educate the public. Nor is all of the 
burden upon the shoulders of the public service com
pany. What is true with reference to fairness, courtesy, 
tolerance and forbearance upon the part of the company 
toward the public applies just as strongly as regards 
the public's attitude toward the company. The com
pany is an important and integral part of the busine:;;s 
community, and is entitled to the same courtesy, fair
ness and impartiality that is shown every other busi
ness interest. 
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CHISLEHURST 
ROUTEN2159 

SfERIIAM HILL 
ROUTE NQ156 

London Posters- Series Illustrating Earlier Epochs 

SPRING POSTERS IN LONDON 

Several articles have been published in past issues of 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL containing reproduc
tions of a small portion of the many striking posters 
originated by the London Electric Railway to advertise 
its underground, surface car and bus transit facilities. 

So many styles of these posters have been made that 
it would seem impossible to add to their variety and 
attractiveness. However, the spring crop for 1914 
shows that there is no end to the combined cleverness 
and ability of the London artist and the company's 
traffic department. 

One of the new and original conceptions is to 
devote an entire design to some one famous person and 
the locality where he was born or with which he was in 
some way intimately connected. Those reproduced are 
General Wolfe, who lost his life at the battle of Quebec 
in the French and Indian War; Izaak Walton, author 
of "Ye Compleat Angler" and the patron saint of all 
amateur fishermen, and Dick Turpin, the famous high
wayman, who made Hounslow Heath his particular 
hunting ground. The "Great Unknown" of the other pie-

ture is apparently the really oldest inhabitant of Chisle
hurst, in fact a man of the stone age. The Englishman, 
of course, has many more historical associations about 
places than is possible in a newer country like the 
United States. For all that, American electric railways 
rarely take full advantage of the opportunities that do 
exist for the exploitation of historic localities. 

A charming design that any lady would call "cute" is 
the one entitled "Spring Has Come." The children are 
appropriately clothed for the occasion, and the boy with 
his "Pipes o' Pan" is evidently preparing to rival the 
musical efforts of the frog near by. 

The two remaining posters were issued to signalize 
the opening of the new Charing Cross interchange sta
tion which was built for passengers of the District, 
Bakerloo and Hampstead lines. One of these is pic
torial, showing in the most helpful way the various 
connections by walkway, escalators and bridges, and 
also a view of the buildings overhead. The other poster 
presents some significant figures of the cost of the sta
tion, its purposes, the amounts of different kinds of 
material required to build it and of the number of pas
sengers served by the improvement. 

THE NEW EXTENSION 

C3: r;i ;) i: t-13 ;t•}!-1 
THE NEW STATION 

London Posters-Announcing the Coming of Spring and the Opening of a New Station 
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American Association Against Public Ownership 
1n City of Washington 

R epresentati ves of the .\ ssociation .\ppcar Before Dis t rid Commitl<'c of the House of Hcprcscnlatives lo Pro
tes t .\ga ins l Bill P rovidin g for Public Ownership of Ele<'lri<· Hailways in tlw District of Col11mhia 

A series of hearings requested by t he A mer ican Blec
tric Railway Assoc iation on the Crosser bill prov id ing 
fo r acqui s it ion by the D istrict .of Columbia of t he elec
t r ic ra ilways in t he District began before t he District 
committee of t he H ouse of Representatives in Washing
t on on T hu rsday, May 21. The hearings resulted from a 
request made by Gen. George H. Harries, past -president 
of the associat ion, at t he hearing on the same subject 
which occur r ed before the committee on May 13. At 
t hat hearing, as reported in last week's issue, arguments 
wer e made by Clarence P. King, president of t he Was h
ington Ra ilway & Electric Compa ny, and Thomas N. 
McCarter, pres ident of t he Public Service Corporation 
of New J er sey. 

Directly after requesti ng the committee on May 21 
for time in which to arrange for wit nesses to appear 
on behalf of the associat ion, Ge neral Harries came to 
New York a nd consulted with C. Loom is Allen, first 
vice-president of the association. Confere nces were 
also held with other leaders of t he industry and a pro
gram was arra nged. The matter was also taken up with 
representatives of the Nationa l E lectr ic Light Associa
tion and of the public policy committee of that associ a
tion, as it was felt that the matter was one which con
cerned the electrical industry as well as t he electric rail
ways. The fullest measure of co-oper ation was extended 
by representatives of the National E lectric Light Asso
ciation. Although the time allowed was so short that 
some of the electric railway r epresentatives who would 
have appeared were unable t o a r range to g o t o Wash
ington this week, a comprehensive representation was 
outlined. In the preliminary and telegraphic communi
cations on the subject, members of the committee on 
f ederal relations of the American E lectri c Railway As
sociation were consulted in rega r d to the matter, and 
i t was agreed that every effort should be made to pre
sent the standpoint of the electric railway industry 
concerning the pending bill as fully as possible. 

General H a rries was in New York dur ing the week, 
and Secreta ry Burritt of the association also devoted 
himself to the matter. The general res ult of the con
ferences was that it was felt th at arguments should be 
presented by the associat ion befo re t he commi ttee on the 
ground that the bill proposed a change in national policy 
of far-reaching importance. 

When the hearing was called to order before the 
committee on Thursday morning, General H arries in
troduced the subject briefly by stating th at the Ameri
can E lectric Railway Associat ion desired t o be heard. 
As the committee was able t o devote only one session 
to the bill on Thursday, one witness testified, and the 
t estimony of others was def erred until the following 
day, when another hearing was arranged. 

T E STIMO NY OF MR. KERR 

W. D. Kerr, director of the B ureau of Public Service 
Economics of New York, the only w it ness t o gi ve testi
mony on May 21, expla ined at length the scope of activi
ti es of thi s bureau. The bureau was supported, he said, 
largely by its own activities. It issued books and 
pamphlets, and advised public utility companies in mat
ters affecting their public relations. It was devoted to 
the general welfare of the industry, and was equipped 
to provide representation at hea rings. Mr. Kerr had 

been asked to assist t}J.e association, and was ready to 
do so because it had been organized in order to subject 
public relations of the companie,.; to closer analysis. 

To a considerable extent, Mr. Kerr said, public rela
tions of the companie,.; had been neglected. The bulk 
of the energy of the officials of the compan ies had 
been devoted to the upbuilding of the phyidcal side of 
the business. They had not subjected their public rela
tions to the close analys is and study which these rela
ti cns required. Dissatisfaction of the publie with the 
r 2lations of the eompanies and their communities had 
1 0me foundation in fact. It behooved the companies to 
s ~udy and analyze a ll of their affairs which had any 
IJea ring on the large question of publie re lations, and to 
do their utmost to rectify anyth ing in these conditions 
which was not satisfactory. The bureau wanted to 
,issist in finding what the causes of dissatisfaction were 
2n d to help to ameliorate conditions that needed change. 

l\Ir. Kerr said that the bill providing for ownership 
IJy the District of the electric ra ilways that served it 
,vas important from three standpoints, as follows: 

First, from that of the city of Washington and the 
District, the residents of which were most vitall~r 
affected. 

Second, from that of the residents in the territory in 
Virginia a nd Maryland, immediately adjoining t he 
District, who would be directly affected if the bill be
came a law. 

Third, from that of the country at large. The bilI 
was not on a plane wi th a s imilar measure that might 
r eceive consideration in any other city. It was im
portant because whatever legisla t ion was enacted in 
t he District of Columbia was likely to be regarded as 
expressive of national policy. It was not the nat ional 
policy of the country to municipali ze its utilities. 

MUN ICIPAL OWNERSHIP NOT THE COUNTRY'S POLICY 

Continuing, Mr. Kerr said that the principle of mu
nicipal ownership had not been adopted in regard to 
electric ra ilways by any municipali ty in t he country. 
It was man ifest that a community could not exist with
out transportation and that the value of this facility in 
a ny city was far beyond representation in dollars and 
cents. The soc ia l value of the electric rai lway was very 
large. Much of the agitation concerning electric rail
ways was fou nded to a large extent on the social value 
of transportation, on efforts to br ing transportation 
mor e closely within the reach of the public through re
duced r at es. It ,vas plain that if t he community de
s ired to support the electric railway utility, and to 
operate it without regard to expense, it could give more 
ser vice and better rates than if the system was entirely 
self-supporting. In order to make up the deficit from 
operations of the electric railway it would take 
fu nds from other sources. However, such projects had 
not been based entirely on the social aspect in this coun
t ry, but were on a commercial basis. The bEl as drafted 
provided that the District of Columbia should acquire 
the property and operate it on a commercial basis. 

Mr. Kerr said that he was really interested in the 
b ill principally from the st andpoi nt of the country at 
la r ge. The District of Columbia and the government 
were unit ed in the management of the territory in 
which t he Capitol stood, a nd other municipalities might 
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try to follow their example with disastrous results. It 
was worth while to examine the basis of municipaliza
tion of street rai lways in foreign countries. Mr. Kerr 
then reviewed the experience with tramways in the 
United Kingdom. This experience, he said, was cited 
frequently as favoring the adoption of the policy of 
municipal ownership in this country. However, the 
policy of municipal ownership in England arose from a 
combination of circumstances which could not be found 
and would not be found in thi s country. 

In support of his argument, Mr. Kerr quoted the book 
of Robert P. Porter on the "Dangers of Munie1pal 
Ownership." He spoke of the difficulty of procuring 
enabling legislation until 1870, when tht:: tramways act 
was passed. E lectric tramway development in England 
has been retarded by legiRlation there, but there had 
been reached in electric railways in this country a very 
high state of perfection. The industrial and legislative 
conditiorn, in England which led to the passage of the 
tramways act had not been experienced in this country. 
The progress of electric energy as a motive power in 
the municipalities which acquired ownership in Eng
land had been very slow. The interests of the munici
palities did not lead them to develop beyond their bor
ders~ They did not build up outlying terr itory or pro
vide service that enabled the people to live in this ter
ritory. Communication between the systems of differ
ent municipalities was difficult to arrange. Private 
capital had to take the initiative. 

COMMUN ITIES EXPAND 

Mr. Kerr asked what community in this country was 
willing to consider itRelf merely a self-contained body. 
What community was not anxious to bring in its neigh
bors, to carry on a policy of expansion? Systems had 
not expanded with municipal ownership in England as 
they had with private ownership in this country. There 
was no parallel between the special circumstances that 
led to municipalization in England and the conditions 
of development in this country. 

Cities of the United Kingdom, Mr. Kerr said, were 
confined in area and were built compactly. Cities in 
this country covered a great area and contained large 
stretches of undeveloped land with suburban districts 
which permitted people to have the benefits of country 
!if e with business in the city. The policy here was to 
extend the cities over a wide area on account of the 
Rocial results obtained through decentralization of the 
population. The problem of companies operating elec
t ric railwa.ys in cities of this country was to expand at a 
rate sufficiently rapid to meet the requirements of a 
growing population. 

Mr. Kerr quoted from the report made by James 
Dalrymple, manager of the Glasgow Corporation Tram
ways, after his return to Glasgow from the trip which 
he made to this country in 1913. He said that condi
tions in foreign cities were vastly different from those 
in the cities of this country. He said that the question 
should be judged here on a commercial basis, rather 
than on a social basis. The English system had not 
given satisfactory results, and in many cases resort 
was had to the public treasury in order to over
come the deficit arising from the operation of the 
property. 

MUNICIPAL VS. PRIVATE OWNERSHIP ABROAD 

In comparing private ownership of street railway 
systems in the United States with municipal ownership 
in Great Britain Mr. Kerr cited figures to demonstrate 
that British cities have less than one-fourth of the 
electric railway facili ties, per capita, afforded by the 
privately owned systems in the United States. He de
clared that the governmental ownership of electric 

railway systems in the English cities had paralyzed 
their growth and hampered their progress in a way 
that would not be tolerated by American communities. 

He also pointed out the similar experience of cities 
in Germany and elsewhere on the continent. He quoted 
an analysis of conditions surrounding forty-one elec
trical municipal plants in Germany in comparison with 
fifteen privately owned enterprises to show that while 
the installation costs of the latter per unit of output 
were higher because of more extensive transmission 
systems, their output per unit of investment, their 
average price, and their unit expenses were lower. 
Wages and salaries, according to thi s analysis, were 
higher for private than for public plants. 

He declared that municipal operation of street rail
ways in Germany had been abandoned to a great ex
tent because of losses incurred in operation. He cited 
Yves Guyot, former minister of public works in the 
French cabinet, as authority for the statement that out 
of thirty-six German municipal tramways, only nine 
were operating without loss and eleven recorded heavy 
deficits. He declared that in Germany to-day there 
was a marked evolution toward private management, 
the city retaining the ownership of the enterprise, but 
contracting with private corporations for its operation. 

The seriousness of the commercial aspect of public 
ownership of electric railway systems in this country, 
declared Mr. Kerr, could not be too strongly empha
sized. Commercial success, he pointed out, meant con
ducting electric railways in such manner as to meet 
all current operating expenses, as well as the charges 
fo r depreciation, obsolescence of plant and equipment, 
interest charges on money borrowed and dividends on 
stock sufficient to maintain the credit of the company 
on a plane high enough to finance needed extensions. 
Enormous sums, he pointed out, have been invested in 
service in the District of Columbia, and future require.:. 
ments will be as great as those in the past. Munici
pally owned companies in Great Britain, he declared, 
have never been compelled to meet requirements for 
such great extension of service as have marked the 
progress of American systems. Mr. Kerr's main ar
gument was made to demonstrate that the system of 
public regulation of private enterprise was preferable 
to municipal ownership. 

STATUS OF REGULATION HERE 

The United States, declared Mr. Kerr, had developed 
in the last twenty-five years, but particularly in the 
last decade, a system of such public regulation unlike 
any other in the world. This system, he argued, was 
adapted to conditions that existed here. The distin
guishing feature of this system, he pointed out, was 
the power which it conferred on administrative boards 
subject only to constitutional limits concerning con
fiscation, to fix absolute standard of service for private 
companies and absolute rates to be charged by them. 

Such commissions, he told the committee, have al
ready been established in the District of Columbia and 
in Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, 
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Caro
lina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia 
and Wisconsin. In other States, he told the committee, 
commissions had been provided to regulate public util
ities other than street railways, so that the principle 
of public regulation. of privately owned public service 
utilities has been adopted in Legislatures in all but 
three States. Because of this general acceptance of 
this system, he declared, the burden of proof should 
rest upon those who tried to demonstrate that munici-
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pal ownership was the l>etter method of handling this 
problem than control through public service commis
sions. 

"Regulation is not management," insisted Mr. Kerr. 
"It is less than management, because it is free from 
responsibility for result. Regulations prescribe the 
conditions that are to be met, management finds the 
way to meet these conditions." 

Mr. Kerr presented figures showing the operation of 
foreign telephone systems, to show that the govern
ment-owned service there is not equal to the privately 
owned enterprises in the United States. He quoted one 
European authority as excusing the weakness of fed
erally operated service because in the government's 
system inefficiency alone is not sufficient to warrant the 
discharge of an employee. Some serious ofrense was 
necessary to separate an employee from the payroll. 

Mr. Kerr also pointed out the conditions of American 
highways as an example of what government owner
ship and control meant in matters of transportation. 
He declared that it needed no demonstration to con
vince anyone that the country roads of the United 
States cannot compare to what they would be if they 
were handled by private enterprises. He pointed out 
that it cost 0.7 cent per ton mile for railroad freight, 
while it cost 25 cents per ton mile for similar transpor
tation on a country road. The difference, he declared, 
was significant of the difference between government 
and private enterprise. 

Mr. Kerr took up at length the decisions which have 
been rendered by public utilities commissions through
out the country to show how completely they are meet
ing public demands for better service conditions. 

The most extensive investigation of an electric rail
way made by a public service commission, Mr. Kerr 
declares to have been that made by the Wisconsin Rail
road Commission in Milwaukee. Since 1908 the Mil
waukee system, he said, had been under the continual 
supervision of that commission. He filed with the 
committee orders of the commissions of Arizona, Cali
fornia, Idaho, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Mary
land, Ohio and New Hampshire to show the great 
variety of subjects dealt with. 

"These cases," he declared, "are illustrative merely 
of the kinds of matters which are being determined by 
public service commissions. Their range covers prac
tically the entire field of service- rates, franchises and 
capitalization. The Public Utilities Commission of the 
District of Columbia has substantially all the powers 
of these commissions, or, if it does not, it may. have 
them so far as they are applicable to the situation in 
the District." 

ATTITUDE OF COMPANIES TOWARD REGULATION 

In reply to a question by Representative Igoe of 
Missouri Mr. Kerr declared that from his contact with 
the managers of public utilities he found a general ac
ceptance, not only of the desirability of government 
regulation but of its necessity. Mr. Igoe asked him 
if this was not because they merely preferred it to the 
public ownersh_ip idea. Mr. Kerr declared he thought 
they took a broader view and that they felt that their 
private companies could give the public better service 
than publicly owned enterprises. 

He pointed out also the rapid strides that are being 
made in electrical matters which only private enter
prise could m eet and which public ownership would 
find it difficult to follow. He emphasized the fact that 
the electrical art is only thirty years old. 

Representative Igoe then wanted to know if these 
managers of private enterprises would not prefer to be 
independent, instead of being compelled to bow to the 
decrees of commissions. Mr. Kerr declared that that 

would l>e only human, but insist ed that t hese managers 
admittecl the necessity of public control, because any 
group of ind ividuals, immersed in any bus iness, would 
not give the same results if left fr ee wh ich t hey would 
give if super vised. 

Mr. Igoe a lso wantecl to know whether t hese ma n
agers were ready to accept control of stock a nd bond 
issues by the same commiss io1rn. Mr. Ker r declared 
he had found the same difference of opinion among 
them on this subject that he had found in the public 
generally. He pointed out that while such control of 
security issues might have its advantage in its in it ial 
protection to investors, it might also reimlt in keeping 
a commission from later reducing r a t es to impair the 
value of securities approved by the commiss ion. 

"There is nothing in the entire field," declared Mr. 
Kerr, "from the standpoint of the public which cannot 
be obtained through public regulation . If the United 
States government is not equal to the ta sk of securir,g 
for the people of the District adequate service a t rea
sonable rates, by means of public regulation, the United 
States government will not succeed in the successfu l 
operation of these facilities." 

In discussing the relation of public ownership a nd 
labor Mr. Kerr quoted an address of H . T. Newcomb 
of Washington, D. C. , in which the latter declared 
that when the government engages in industry on a 
large scale the condition of its employees naturally a nd 
inevitably degenerates to that of slavery, tha t gov
ernments do not advance wages with the increased cost 
of living, that democracy is an arbitrary employer, that 
public employees are not allowed to seek betterment 
for their conditions, and that public ownership in
volves compulsory labor. 

Mr. Kerr also argued that the movement for mu
nicipal ownership has not gained a strong foothold in 
the country and that it has been checked to a great ex
tent by th~ era of public regulation. He presented the 
report of a special committee of the Board of Trade 
of Camden, N. J., opposing the establishment of a 
municipal electric lighting plant. This report was 
based upon the success of the Board of Public Utility 
Commissioners of that State in dealing with successive 
rates and inequalities of service. He also presented a 
similarly unfavorable report of a special commission 
that investigated the same kind of a project in Syra
cuse, N. Y. 

AN EXAMPLE IN CANADA 

Mr. Kerr devoted considerable attention t o the ex
tensive public ownership hydroelectric project in Can
ada. He presented figures to show that bond issues 
totalling $5,650,000 had been issued on an original es
timate that the work would cost $2,750,000. But on 
the bond issues themselves there were discounts of 
$951,765, approximately 20 per cent of their net pro
ceeds. Besides this it was found necessary to spend 
$1,000,000 more for a steam reserve plant and an ad
ditional $1,000,000 of bonds must be issued to prov ide 
working capital for the project. This means a total 
outlay of $7,500,000 on an enterprise originally sched
uled to cost $2,750,000. Out of all of thi s, h e decla red, 
less than 30 per cent of the population r eceives any 
benefit whatever in the way of reduced lighting rat es, 
and the reductions are far less than the burden of 
taxes thrown upon the province. 

Mr. Kerr also pointed out that one g reat peril of 
municipal emba r kation in enterprises of such mag
nitude lay in th e fact that with the debt limits imposed 
upon American municipalities, it frequ ently crippled 
their activities in other ways . 

Mr. Kerr then r eferred t o the weakness of govern
mentally owned utilities in meeting public dema nds. 
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"We seem to accept from th2 go·,ernmen t, wi thc,u t 
complaint, poor service that we never would tolerate 
in a private enterprise," said Mr. Kerr. "Public own
ership of a monopoly is pernicious in that it is subject 
to no regulation. From the very nature of things it 
is a law unto itself. This freedom from regulation is 
not so serious a matter when the public undertakes a 
service for the soc ial advantages that accrue to the 
public at large; but wher e the balance-sheet test is 
applied, experience with unregulated monopoly does 
not promise well. Pul>lic ownership lacks the initiative 
a nd the aggress iveness that comes with self-interest. 
P ublic administrative officers for the most part hold 
office for periods of from two to five years. The term 
of office of District Commissioners is three years. The 
legislative bodies which ord inari ly deternine the pol
icies are constantly chang ing their personnel, and the 
policies are subject to just as rapid changes. In the 
conduct of a service which has reached its maturity 
in an art whose st al>il ity is establ ished, t hi s may n;t 
be so serious a matter, but we are constantly confronted 
in this country with the fai lure of government agencies 
to keep pace with the development of educational 
standards in schools, with the growth of communities, 
in the supply of water service, with new traffic de
mands in the case of streets and highways, and vari
ously in other departmenb; of the pul>lic service." 

If the electric ra ilway companies in the District of 
Columbia, declared Mr. Kerr in concluding hh, testi
mony, were not fu rni shing adequate service at reason
able rates, the United States government has the power 
to compel t he improvement of the service and the re
duction of rates. The same, he declared, was tru e of 
New York, Phi ladelphia and other cities. He said 
the power was vested in the government to provide the 
regulation necessary t o compel the best service for the 
public. But he insisted that this difficulty would never 
be solved by go ing over to public ownership. If the 
country was not able to regulate, it was not fitted to 
own. Thi s, he insisted, was a matter of vital interest 
not only to the District of Columl>ia but to the country 
at large. 

PROTEST FROM MAINE 

Representat ive Asher C. Hinds of Maine presented 
a statement to the committ ee, declar ing that he ap
peared before it t o voice the protest of William M. 
Bradley, a representative citizen of Portland, against 
the entire project outlined in the Crosser bill. Mr. 
H inds, however, said that he was not ready to appear 
against the b ill as the representative of the people of 
the first district of Maine, that he did not know their 
views and that until the committee has reported the 
final draft of the bill he would not be ready to announce 
his judgment concerning the measure. 

FURTHER HEARINGS 

At Friday's hearing General Harries was the only 
speaker. Further testimony will be heal'd next Tues
day. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. CRA \VFORD 

N. l\IcD. Crawford, president of t he Reading Transit 
& Light Company, Reading, Pa. , who t estified before 
the committee on May 14, has sent a written statement 
to the committee and has asked that it become a part of 
the record. It is in amplification of his views expressed 
in oral testimony. Mr. Crawford first described hi s 
ra ilway experience and his connection with the investi
gation of British municipal tramways, conducted in 1906 
by the National Civic Federation. In this investiga
tion Mr. Crawford was associated in his study of the 
Brit ish tramways with J. H. Woodward, chief engineer 

for Sir Will;am Pr.::cce ::i. nd Company, of London, Eng
land. Continuing the statement said in part: 

"At a recent meeting of the Municipal Tramways ' 
Association of England, W. W. Beaumont, technical 
adviser to the Commissioner of Police, of London, stated 
that about 26 per cent of the tramways of Great Britain, 
from the report published by the Tramway and Railway 
World, are either making no profit or are calling upon 
the rates to make up the deficiencies. F. Smith, of the 
Liverpool Corporation Tramways Committee, stated that 
there is great likelihood that the tramcars would be 
handed over to commercial people, to be run as a com
mercial proposition. 

GLASGOW TRAMWAYS' CONTRIBUTION TO TAXES 

"In a recent address by Arthur Williams, of New 
York, it was stated: 'The mileage of the service, is ap
proximately half of such cities as Boston and Brooklyn, 
where the population may be cmnpared with Glasgow. 
The investment of the public money in the tramways is 
$17,500,000. The average fare paid on the "zone" sys
tem is between ~; and 4 American cents. Those living in 
the suburbs, however, pay in the extreme, twice the 
American fare for the corresponding amount of service. 
The wages of the working classes average approximately 
half our American wages. The contribution of the tram 
system of Glasgow in the form of taxes averages about 
35 cents annually per capita, while in Boston and in 
Brooklyn the average tax contribution is much in ex
cess of $1 per capita, or more than three times Glas
gow's tramway contribution to the cost of conducting 
the affairs of the city.' 

FAILURES OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN AMERICA 

"Your committee has before it a pamphlet showing 
200 failures of municipal ownership and operation in 
America. 

"Your attention is drawn to the failure of the mu
nicipal gas plant in Philadelphia, where, under municipal 
ownership, the prices were high, the service was poor, 
extens ions were most inadequate to meet the needs of 
the public, and in the last year of operation the deficit 
approximated $400,000. Under the private operation of 
this property for the last few years, all of the conditions 
mentioned above have been reversed. The public has 
benefited by a series of reductions in price, and instead 
of an annual deficit, an annual income for the relief of 
taxes in general has been enjoyed, which for the year 
1912 amounted to $1,369,966. 

CHICAGO REPORT 

"Mr. Dalrymple, general manager of Glasgow Munie
ipal Tramways, although committed to municipal trad
ing, when engaged as an expert by Mayor Dunne and 
after thorough investigation, advi sed that in his opinion 
municipal ownership and operation was not advisable in 
Chicago. 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP LEADS TO BUREAUCRACY 

"A recent book written by Yves Guyot demonstrates 
t hat every government or municipal enterprise is ex
posed to political out-bidding of one politician by an
other and that government employees become electoral 
fac tors, so much the more important in proportion to 
the increase of government and municipal activities. 
They become the actual masters of those to whom in 
theory they are subservient. 

"In Great Britain the suppression of the vote of mu
nicipal employees has been demanded a number of times. 
In the 'Municipal Trading Report of 1900,' Sir Thomas 
Hughes, twice Mayor of Liverpool, states: 'The day on 
which a man becomes the employee of a municipal cor
poration he ought to have no further voice in the choice 
of his superiors.' 
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"The New York Wo rld states editorially: "Nominally 
the civil service employees of New York are pu blic 
8ervants. In reality they are public masters. The orig
inai civil service laws were enacted to protect faithful 
puLlic.: servants from political bosses and safeguard the 
public business ::rom the demoralizat ion of party war
fare. We have protected all these employees from the 
boss, but we have yet to devise means to protect the 
public from its employees. No corporation would dare 
take the aggressive stand against public regulation that 
these civil service employees take. New York has a 
written charter, but it is only a matter of form. The 
real charter of New York is to be found in the decrees 
of 60,000 and more civil service employees, all organ
ized against their employers, the people of New York. 
They are the despot s of our democracy.' 

"If the ownership and operation of the street railways 
in the city of Washington were vest ed in the District 
of Columbia, this ownership would of necessity largely 
increase t he number of employees under the control of 
the district. 

BUREAUCR_\CY RETARDS EFFORT AND ENTERPRISE 

"It is certainly a sound economic principle that no 
government, either national, state or municipal, should 
embark in a business that can be as well conducted by 
private enterprise. The fact that many of the under
takings which should belong to the field of private enter
prise are controlled by municipal corporations in Great 
Britain indicates the tendency exhibited by the adher
ents of municipal ownership t o enter into and dominate 
the field logically belonging to private enterprise. If 
this tendency, which springs logically from bureau
cracy, continuer; to run wild and is not controlled by saner 
legislation, the field of private enterprise will be so re
stricted that the citizen will be left without opportunity 
for investment and without ambiti on or aspiration be
yond that of seeking employment under the government. 

"If the ownership and operation of a municipal street 
railway or a municipal electric lighting plant is justi
fied, why not a municipal bakery or a municipal depart
ment store? 

MUNICIPAL PLANTS DO NOT ASSUME ENTIRE BURDEN OF 
INVESTMENT 

"This statement is sustained by the figures contained 
in a report made by the London County Council, disclos
ing the absence from the tramway accounts of capital 
expenditure made solely on account of the tramways, 
which was ascertained to be not less than $20,224,220, of 
which only $1,886,300 was debited to the tramway un
dertaking. The difference was improperly charged to 
other municipal undertakings controlled by the council. 

MUNICIPALITIES SHOULD NOT ENTER INTO SPECULATIVE 
ENTERPRISES 

"It is unquestionably bad economics that a municipal
ity should enter into any undertaking where the profits 
to be made depend upon speculative conditions, and there 
is no justification for so doing, either in law or by 
precedent. Delos F. Wilcox has testified before the com
mittee that if the city is going to control its develop
ment at all it has to develop transit a long the line of 
building extensions for the public purposes rather tha n 
for a private purpose-'the purpose of making profit out 
of it.' 

"If a municipality should not own and operate a street 
ra ilway property for profit, it will be difficult to deter
mine the point at which profits commence, i. e., at which 
the rates of fare should be reduced or the service in
creased; and anyone familia r t o the smallest degree 
with bookkeeping will realize the difficulty of establish
ing a fixed amount which will provide for legitimate op-

erating expenses, fixed charges, depreciation, obsoles
cence and inadequacy, and after which the resulting 
surplus should be used either in bettering the servic-.! 
or decreas ing the cost of transportation. 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP MORE WATCHFUL IN EXPENDITURES 
THAN MUNICI PAL OWNERSHIP 

"While it is certainly t rue t hat a municipality could 
a nd would secure t ra ined managers, outside of politic_., 
if possible, to operate its street railways, it is also evi
dent that there would not be the same watchfulness and 
efficiency exhibited to avoid useless expenditures as 
there wou ld be under private ownership, where the ex
penditures are a ll carefully watched by the owners, each 
jealously and efficiently guarding his own investment; 
because under municipal ownership, by reason of pater
nalism, any deficit in earnings required to meet operat
ing expenses wou ld be made up from general taxation. 

PRESENT SERVICE IN WASHINGTON 

"From personal observation it is my opinion that the 
construction a nd operation of the str eet rai lway in 
Washington would not be improved under municipal 
ownership. I find the track and roadway construction is 
in fine operating condition. The cars are clean and at
tractive and are operat ed with even greater frequency 
than called for by t he traffic presented. The employees 
are courteous and efficient in their departments. 

" I find that the estimated population and the number 
of car s available for operation in the cit ies shown be
iow are as fo llows: 

Population 
\Va :-<h in gton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3GO ,OOO 
G lasgow . . ................... ... ....... 1,000,000 
Livervool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750,000 
ManC'h e:-; t,·1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ,0 00 
Dublin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 8,000 

Cars 
available 

1 ,000 
623 
494 
532 
294 

"The flat rate system of fares in use in Washington 
is as liberal in its provisions as in any other city in the 
United States and is far more liberal than the fares 
under the 'zone' system, which is in force throughout 
Great Britain and which tends t o restrict the develop
ment of the city. 

CONCLUSIONS 

"In conclusion, it is my op1mon that your commit
tee would not be justified in favorably reporting the bill 
under consideration, for the following reasons: 

"Municipal ownership and control is and has been 
un-American from its inception. It was conceived to 
meet conditions existing in Great Britain and foreign 
countries, and even there it has been a failure when 
compared with private control of like enterprises. 

"Municipal ownership and control in its home, Great 
Britai n, is a lready endeavoring, octopus-like, to embrace 
and smother all fields of development which should be 
open to the private individual and investor. 

"Municipal ownership and control sh ould not embark 
upon speculative undertakings, such as street railways, 
electric lighting, etc., because there is no reason why 
employees of the people should be allowed to speculate 
with the funds provided by their employers. 

"Municipal ownership a nd control leads to bureau
cracy, and the logical outcome of bureaucracy is the con
trol of the master by the servant and the people by the 
politician. 

"Municipal ownership and control leads to paternal
ism, a nd paternalism results in delusive accounting and 
extravagant expenditure of money derived from the 
people by taxation. 

"Municipal ownership and control is obsolete and in
dicates retrogression. Governmental regulation is mod
ern and indicates progressiveness." 
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MEETING OF AMERlCAN RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

The spring session of the American Railway Asso
ciation was held at the Biltmore Hotel, New York City, 
on Wednesday, May 20. There were present 170 dele
gates, representing 240 member companies, out of a 
total of 403 members, operating 272,949 miles of track. 

After the reports of several committees had been 
presented resolutions were ordered to a vote by letter 
ballot of the association to the effect that the present 
standard inside dimensions of box cam, viz., 36 ft. in 
length, 8 ft. 6 in. in width and 8 ft. in height, should be 
adhered to, except in the construction of special equip
ment, such as automobile cars, and that special equip
ment should not exceed the inside dimensions of 40 ft. 
6 in. in length, 8 ft. 6 in. in width and 9 ft. in height, 
with maximum outside dimensions of 9 ft. 2 in. in width 
at 13 ft. above the top of the rail. 

AUTOMATIC TRAIN STOPS 

The joint committee on automatic train stops then 
presented a list of requisites for installations for auto
matic train control, but reported that replies to a re
cent circular indicated that not one of the devices which 
had been tested on a number of roads met these re
quirements. No automatic train control apparatus, so 
far as known, could be universally applied without add
ing elements of danger in train operation, and the ex
pediency of its installation at any particular point had 
to be determined by all the surrounding conditions. 

The requisites of installation for a train control sys
tem, as formulated, were designed for application only 
where the conditions of traffic were such as to justify 
the use of an automatic block signal or interlocking 
system which was, itself, so nearly perfect as to indi
cate that efforts be directed toward the enforcement of 
obedience to signals rather than toward the installation 
of additional devices. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR SUCCESSFUL AUTOMATIC STOP SYSTEM 

The requisites of installation which were drawn for 
application in connection with a properly installed block 
signal or interlocking system included, among other 
items, clauses to the effect that the apparatus must 
be so constructed that it would control the train in the 
event of a failure of fixed signals to give proper indi
cations ; to be operative when the engine was running 
forward or backward; to be effective on that engine 
only from which the brakes were controlled when two 
or more engines or a pusher were being used; and to 
be operative on trains moving only with the current 
of traffic. In addition, adjuncts to automatic train con
t rol consisting of cab signalR, detonating signal ap
paratus, speed indicators and recording devices were 
:;:;pecified as being permissible. 

DEVELOPMENT WORK ON AUTOMATIC STOPS 

A further research and :;:;tudy of the subject convinced 
the committee that great care must be exercised in 
working out a system of automatic train control, in 
order to avoid the introduction of new elements of 
danger in operation which might offset those they were 
intended to overcome, and that "the successful stoppage 
or reduction in the speed of a train composed of many 
freight cars or of heavy passenger equipment required 
t he exercise of skill and judgment on the part of the 
engineman in handling the air brakes. If this is im
properly done, serious damage to the train and pos
sibly to the track and to trains on parallel tracks may 
follow. The sudden application of the brakes by an 
a utomatic device without the exercise of intelligence in 
its performance is, therefore, necessarily hazardou~." 
The committee reported also that an inquiry showed 

that on twelve railroads experiments were in progr eRs 
with fourteen different devices. 

SAFE TRANSPORTATION OF EXPLOSIVES 

Among others, the committee on the safe transpor
tation of explosives and other dangerous articles re
ported that it had attended a hearing at Washington 
before the Interstate Commerce Commission, to con
sider proposed amendments to the existing regulations 
on the subject, and that at the conclusion of the hearing 
the commission took the proposed amendments under 
consideration. It was anticipated that within a few 
weeks an order would be issued promulgating the re
vised regulations and specifications. The committee 
also called attention to a statement Rhowing that in the 
transportation and storage of explosives on railway 
property during the year 1913, no life was lost and only 
four slight personal injuries occurred. The total prop
ertv loss amounted only to $22,048. In 1907 incomplete 
rec~rds showed a loss of fifty-two lives, eighty in
juries and a money loss of about $500,000. 

ELECTRICAL WORKING 

The committee on electrical working then reported, 
in regard to third-rail working conductor clearances, 
that it would be desirable to await the action of the 
various engineering associations interested before mak
ing a definite recommendation to the association. With 
regard to clearances for overhead working conductorR, 
the committee appointed a sub-committee to confer 
upon the subject with similar committees of the engi
neering associations. With regard to overhead cross
ings for power and other wires, the committee reported 
that the ARsociation of Railway Superintendents of 
Telegraph had requested that the American Railway 
Association adopt its "Specifications for crossings of 
wire or cables, telephone, telegraph, signal and other 
circuits of similar character over steam railroad rights
of-way, tracks, or lines of wire of the same classes .. " 
The committee on electrical working believed that it 
should take up the subject with the railway engineer
ing as:;:;ociations before definitely recommending_ any 
specifications of this kind and had, the_refore: app?m.ted 
a sub-committee to take up thi:;:; subJect with similar 
committees from the other associations. The sub-com
mittee would also include in the scope of the proposed 
specifications the general subject of electric light and 
power line crossings, in order that the fi~al re_port of the 
committee would cover the general specifications for all 
classe8 of wire and cable crossings over or under rail
way rights-of-way. The sub-committee consis!s of _J. 
H. DaviR, electrical engineer Baltimore & Oh10 Rail
road, and E. B. Katte, chief engineer electric traction 
New York Central & Hudson River Railroad. 

At the conclusion of the meeting H. U. Mudge wa:;:; 
elected president of the American Railway Association 
for the ensuing two years. It was decided to hold the 
next regular session in Chicago on Nov. 18, 1914. 

The National Association of Corporation Schools has 
issued bulletins No. 1 and No. 2, giving officers and 
members of the society and containing articles of in
terest on the subject of training of employees. Some of 
the articles included are the following: "Engineering 
Schools of E lectrical Manufacturing Companies," by 
Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, General Electric Company; 
" Methods of Selecting Men in Business," by F. C. 
Henderschott, New York Edison Company; "ReasonR 
for the Shortage of Skilled Mechanics," by A. F. Bard
well, Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company; "Report 
of Sub-committee on Manufactures and Transporta
tion," by Mark B. Hughes, Cadillac Motor Car Com
pany. 
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MAYORS' NIGHT AT THE MASSACHUSETTS STREET 
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

Forty mayors of cities in the Bay State were the 
guests of the Massachusetts Street Railway Associa
tion at a regular meeting and dinner of that organiza
tion held in Boston, on May 20. The occasion was one 
of the most enjoyable and successful affairs that has 
ever taken place in New England street railway circles. 

H. H. Crapo, president Union Street Railway Com
pany, New Bedford, Mass., president of the association, 
expressed the pleasure of the association in entertain
ing the chief representatives of 2,500,000 people, and 
pointed out the important service rendered by the elec
tric railway industry in modern life. Managers are 
seeking to give the public the best possible service with
in the limitations of the companies' finances; street 
railways are not antagonistic to the public authorities, 
and the desire to co-operate is general. President Crapo 
pointed out that the Massachusetts laws effectuallv 
prevent any street railway from becoming a so-called 
"money-making" enterprise. More than a reasonably 
modest return cannot be obtained under the statutes 
governing the disposition of any surplus. Money has 
been made in some cases in exploiting and reorganiz
ing properties, but in the ordinary course of business 
only a moderate return is gained. Nearly 60 per cent 
of the Massachusetts companies earn no dividends at 
present. The speaker's opinion was that a city system 
can be operated to give complete satisfactory service to 
the public and a modest return to the investor, but under 
present conditions the suburban and countrv lines are 
in a hard situation. He urged the mayor~, with the 
quasi-public officers who are the street railway execu
tives, to study the conditions upon the local systems, 
and pointed out the evils of pushing the companies too 
hard, a policy which leads toward bankruptcy or toward 
impoverished and unsatisfactory service. Citing the 
Boston Elevated Railway, President Crapo outlined its 
financial status, emphasizing the point that its perma
nent investment had increased 400 per cent in the last 
ten years, compared with an increase of but 55 per cent 
in gross revenue. The investments have been largely 
of the non-income-producing type. Only less aggravated 
conditions exist in other cities. He urged the mayors 
not to be controlled by civic improvement societies, priv
ileged parties or labor unions, but to make impartial 
studies of local traction conditions and problems 
shoulder to shoulder with company managements. 

Mayor James M. Curley, Boston, made a powerful 
speech on behalf of greater justice to the men and 
women who have invested their monev in street rail
way securities. He said in part: "We· have come here 
to-night for light on the question of a greater degree of 
justice to street railway security holders. Heavy bur
dens rest on the shoulders of the street railway men 
because the general public is unaware of their causes, 
if not of their existence. Not ten persons in a hundred 
realize the changed conditions resulting from the use 
of motors instead of horses, the character of construc
tion necessary to-day compared with formerly, or the 
limitations of the street railway treasury. The gen
eral public needs more light before it will be safe to 
propose a general increase in rates. The city has its 
own remedy for increased costs in street and ~ther con
struction in a higher tax rate, but the street railway is 
not so fortunate. The latter never will have the oppor
tunity to increase its rates until the public realizes that 
the companies must have the money to which they are 
entitled." The mayor further pointed out that· in a 
s ingle snowstorm last winter $60,000 was saved the city 
of Boston and $30,000 the Boston Elevated Railway by 
co-operation in removing the snow from the streets in-

stead of shoveling it back and forth, as in olde1· days, 
from tracks to roadway. .Much money has also been 
saved by conferences of company and city officials in 
connection with street opening8 for construction pur
poses. Others who spoke of the improved relations ex
isting between the companies and the municipalities 
were Mayors J. A. Dennison of Springfield, 0. B. Mun
roe of Melrose, and T. W. Good of Cambridge. Mayor 
John F. Hurley of Salem spoke wittily of former and 
present service conditions, and .Mayor W. H. Feiker of 
Northampton pointed ·out the benefits of consolidation 
of operating companies in small cities, also urging that 
something be done to develop the trolley facilities of 
western Massachusetts in the absence of a constructive 
program of the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad. 

P. F. Sullivan, president Bay State Street Railway, 
Boston, wa8 the last speaker. He expressed his plea8-
ure at the realization of the first "Get-Together" meet
ing of the association and said that the remarks of the 
various speakers are an augury of better times. He 
outlined the limitations of the street railway fare unit, 
touched upon the tendency for traffic to outgrow facili
ties offered, and said that 90 per cent of the men he 
had known in the street railway industry in Massa
chusetts had lost money. Rule-of-thumb methods are 
out-of-date and the work of street railway operation 
may fairly be called a profession to-day in view of its 
complexities. lt calls for the very best executive engi
neering and financial ability to produce even a moder
ate return on the actual capitalization. To-day, the 
street railway is sensitive even to such apparently re
mote conditions as the cotton and corn crops. A knowl
edge of psychology, particularly of crowds, is becoming 
essential, and Mr. Sullivan predicted that most of hi s 

. auditors would live to see departments of psychology 
established in street railway organizations. A finer 
type of men has been developed in the industry of late 
years and the electric railway official who fails to carry 
out a promise to-day is soon ostracized. 

Mr. Sullivan sketched the effect of the increased cost 
of living upon street railways, stating that he could 
not recall a s ingle construction item which has not 
risen in cost from 10 to 60 per cent in the last fifteen 
years. The purchasing power of the nickel is only from 
67 to 80 per cent of what it was fifteen years ago, ac
cording to authorities. Taxes on the Bay State system 
are 7 per cent of the gross income now compared v,•ith 
2.5 per cent twenty-five years ago, and the increa8e rep
resents $400,000 a year, or 2 per cent on the capital 
stock. A 3 per cent depreciation charge added to the 
cost of repair8 would total more than the last year's div
idends. He spoke in high terms of the work of the 
Massachusetts Public Service Commission and its pred
ecessor, the Railroad Commission, characterizing the 
present board as exceptionally well balanced to consider 
thE' great problems laid before it and urging more con
fidence in its personnel on the part of the public. He 
appealed to the younger men of the industry to keep 
its banner high and in fidelity to duty, honor and re
sponsiveness to the public to win popular support and 
a devoted following within the ranks. 

The Boston News Bureau recently issued a report 
showing gross earnings of fifteen traction lines selected 
in all parts of the country, for February of this year 
and in 1913; and for the two months from Jan. 1 to 
Feb. 28, 1914 and 1913. The total gro8s earnings of the 
fifteen lines for February of this year amounted to 
$5,263,795, an increase of $790,372 over Febrnary, 
1913. For the first two months of this year the same 
system8 ea rned in gross $11,117,787, whkh was $501,-
758 more than in correspond ing period a year ago. 
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DEPRECIATION HEARINGS CLOSED AT BOSTON 

The Public Service Commission of Massachusetts 
gave a final hearing on May 18 upon the proposed order 
of the board relative to the keeping of accounts by rail
roads and street railways so as to show the methods of 
providing for depreciation in use by such companies. 
A large number of counsel were present and the discus
sion centered chiefly upon the desirability of framing 
the order in language sufficient ly broad to include rate 
cases and other pertinent matters in addition to the 
issue of securities. As originally discussed, the pro• 
posed order required the companies to show as a part 
of their case, when applying for permission to issue new 
stock or bonds, the method by which depreciation has 
been provided for. Counsel for the Bay State Street 
Railway Company, the Boston E levated Railway Com
pany, the Massachusetts Street Railway Association and 
other electric railway interests were in general agree
ment that the board has ample power under the P ublic 
Service Commission act of 1913 to investigate deprecia
tion accounting and to order the operating companies 
to set forth any desired information upon the subject, 
and it was the consensus of opinion that the importance 
of depreciation in relation to rate cases warranted the 
formu lating of a more comprehensive order than one 
deal ing merely with securi ty if;sues. 

In the course of the hearing Frederic E. Snow, coun
s~l for the Boston Elevated Railway, brought out the 
point that he had never known any public service com
mission or corporation to a uthorize any increased capi
tc1liz:1tion to take care of depreciation. The Boston 
comp2.ny has been crit icized more before public bodies 
and members of the legislatures for the fact that it 
has had a depreciati on fund than for anything else, as 
the popular impress ion is that a depreciation fund rep
resents unreasonable profits. Bentley W. Warren, for• 
the Massachusetts Street Railway Association, con
curred, stating that a depreciation account is always 
criticised in rate cases and similar proceedings before 
the public. 

Mr. Warren had advised a client in the past t o elimi
nate its depreciation fund and take car e of maintenance 
by chargi ng it to operation, for the reason that the 
company was being criticised and that frequent appli
cations were being made fo r reduced rates because of 
the large depreciation account then carried. Mr. Snow 
said that the Inter state Commerce Commission is about 
to provide that after July 1 a depreciation account on 
rolling stock shall be kept by all interstate street rail
ways. 

Chairman McLeod brought out the point that if the 
board were to make its orders relative to the approval 
of stock issues conditional upon a sati sfactory showing 
in regard to the method by which depreciation is 
handled the board would be confronted with the alterna
tive of making some finding which might be taken as 
an affirmation by the commi ssion that depreciation had 
been reasonablv handled or else t o refuse to allow the 
issue of the se~urities. In the chairman 's judgment, it 
would appear in nearly every case that according to any 
scientific method of determining depreciation and re
sources for depreciation, an adequate provision had not 
been made. Mr. McLeod considered thi s objectionable 
and liable to hamper the companies in raising new 
money. As a result of the discussion it was tentatively 
agreed that the board should issue an order providing 
that railroads and street railways shall hereafter be 
pr epared to show at any time and in connection with any 
proceedings, the method by which and the extent to 
which such corporations provide for the depreciation 
of their property. 

MR. ARNOLD'S REPLY ON ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE 

The ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of May 16, 1914, 
contained a reference to a report made by Barrow, 
Wade, Guthrie & Company, public accountants, to City 
Comptroller Traeger of Chicago in regard to the meth
ods of keeping the books of the Chicago City Railway 
under the provisions of the 1907 franchise ordinance. 
Since that time B. J. Arnold, chairman of the Board 
of Supervising Engineers, Chicago Traction, has issued 
a detailed statement taking up each one of the points 
that was criticised by the accounting firm. 

Mr. Arnold's statement calls attention to the fact 
that he requested the accountants to inform him if they 
encountered anything that they thought contrary to the 
ordinances and that the accountants replied to the effect 
that there was not hing in their report of interest to the 
board. Nevertheless, the last report of April 28, which 
the board was unable to obtain until May 11, was so 
written as to be of vital interest to the board in that 
it criticised the judgment, and the deductions drawn 
from it affected the integrity, of its members. 

The points criticised in the accountants' report are 
taken up seriatim and the justice of the accounting 
procedure followed by the Board of Supervising Engi
nees is fully shown. The accountants say that the vari
ous items questioned by them have operated to place an 
indirect charge of 31.9 per cent to capital improvement 
and additions, but according to Mr. Arnold such charges 
constitute only about 10 per cent, for the accountants 
incorrectly included in their calculations the items 
which they did not question. In general, ·the account
ants disregarded the provisions of the 1907 and subse
quent ordinances and particularly the unification ordi
nances affected since Jan. 1, 1914, and criticised what 
had been done under them from the standpoint of purely 
general accounting, and even then their conclusions are 
stat ed to be questionable. 

In regard to the depreciation and renewal reserves, 
Mr. Arnold observes that the methods adopted by the 
Board of Supervising Engineers were approved 
through the recent unification ordinances. The question 
of the adequacy of the charges to the renewal and de
preciation fund is now under consideration by the Board 
of Supervising Engineers and has had careful study 
and investigation for many months past. Mr. Arnold 
calls attention to the fact that the matter of an ade
quate reserve for damages has been discussed fre
quently during the past year and the company actually 
set aside a large percentage to the damage reserve that 
the board deemed necessary. The question of account
ing for the income tax, according to Mr. Arnold, is a 
point well taken by the accountants but this, too, has 
been under consideration by the board and no decision 
has been yet reached. The right of the company to 
class fines among operating expenses is based upon Sec
tion 3 of the unification ordinance and the opinion of 
the corporation counsel in regard thereto. 

It should be clearly understood, Mr. Arnold states, 
that the Board of Supervising Engineers has been and 
is absolutely non-political, but that during its past 
seven years of work it has been annoyed from time to 
time by those who would make it a political board if 
they could. This last attack has not been for the pur
pose of protecting the city's interest but for other rea
sons better known to the politicians. The decisions 
questioned by the accountants have been beneficial to the 
city rather than detrimental. The accountants' report 
unjustly and unfairly impugns the good faith of the 
board in the performance of its duties, but it is quite 
content to rest upon the facts when fairly presented 
and invites the fullest inquiry. 
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A REASONABLE RETURN? COMMUNICATIONS 

THE COST OF USELESS WEIGHT IN STEEL CARS 

L. B. STILLWELL, CON SULTING ENGINEERS 
NEW YORK, May 21, 1914 

To the Editors: 
In your issue of Feb. 7, 1914, yo u published an edit

orial entitled "Somnolence in Car Design." The point 
of the editorial, which was well taken, was that the art 
of steel car design had passed the pioneer stage and was 
rapidly developing to a point where standard methods of 
construction could soon be established. Obviously, such 
methods must be based on the sc ientific use of steel in 
the car-body structure, the form and distribution of the 
members and their connections being such as to provide 
fo r the full development of their strength in order, first, 
that the protection to passengers in cases of collision or 
of derailment at high speed may be as complete as pos
s ible; second, that the operating cost for power may 
be minimized by the elimination of unnecessary weight 
a nd, third, that the cost of maintenance be kept down 
by insuring that the strength of structure may be ade
quate to resist the stresses of service. 

The description of a st eel car for high-speed inter
urban service, published in yo ur issue of May 16, offers 
no explanation of the apparent d is-regard of the feature 
of weight. It is not my intention to criticise this car, as 
full structural details a nd weights are not a t hand, but 
from a comparison of the published weights of the car, 
with the known weights of several types of all steel cars 
in even heavier service, it appears that approximately 

~ 17,000 lb. of unnecessary weight is incorporated in the 
body and trucks. 

Aside from the economic loss i1wolved in the opera
tion of a car of unnecessary weight, which even at an 
assumed rate of 1 cent per pound per year on 17,000 lb. 
for twenty cars will amount to $3,400 per year, the cost 
of the excess material must, of course, be included in 
the first cost of the car. At a n assumed price of 10 
cents per pound this useless expenditure would amount 
to about $34,000 for the twentv cars. 

While this loss is primarily the affair of the road and 
not a serious one (the number of cars involved being 
small ) it would seem that in these times of difficulty 
in meeting operating expenses, and also difficulty of the 
financing of railway projects, the broad subject of con
sistent. design of steel cars a nd equipment, including 
trucks, motive power and brake equipment, is one that 
warrants further and fuller consideration by those 
whose business interests are affected bv the success of 
enterprises in the field of electric tracti~n . A great deal 
has already been accomplished in the reduction of 
weights by the manufacturers of motors, control, a ir 
brake and other motive power equipment in co-operation 
with the operating and engineering departments of elec
tric railroad properties, but it is apparent from an ex
amination of current technical literature that the sub
ject of steel car design warrants still more careful anal
ys is for the purpose of establishing methods of con
struction which will minimize weight of structure while 
developing the utmost strength of all its members. 

In this connection an investigation of the behavior of 
a ll such steel cars as are now in use will be most fruit
ful in demonstrating the strong and weak points of 
various designs in various services. 

The operation of the cars described in your issue of 
May 16 and referred to above, will of course be watched 
with more than usual interest on account of the motive 
power equipment being arranged for 2400-volt direct 
current, and the excess weight of car body must be con
s idered in any analysis of the operating results which 
may be made in the future. F. M. BRINCKERHOFF. 

SPENCER TRASK & COMPANY 

NEW YORK, May 9, 1914. 
To the Edi torn: 

The question of what co nstitutes a proper and fair 
rate of return on electric railways is so broad that it is 
practically incapable of a generalized answer. The 
conditi ons that confront various public utilities are so 
d ifferent that commiss ions and appraisers must cons ider 
the individual aspects of each particular case. The 
most that can be sa id is that the public should recognize 
that the rates paid must be sufficiently high to afford an 
operating revenue that will cover the operating ex
penses, set up a liberal contribution for the assuring of 
the continmnice of service and pay a fair return on the 
reasonable value of the property at the time it is being 
used by t he public. In va luing a utility property the 
actual money expended shou ld be considered, with de
ductions on a proper basis for depreciation. The bond 
issues outs1 anding should not be in excess of 80 per 
cent of this reproductive cost. 

I n arriving at thi s cost, inta ngible assets, such as 
franchises, going value, overhead charges, develop
mental expem;es, etc., should be taken into account as 
well as the tangible assets. Bond and stock discounts, 
franchise expenses and all expenses actually paid should 
be capitalized. In cities where franchis e taxes are 
pa id, the franchises should be cap italized on this basis, 
for the public should realize that it is eminently unjust 
to a public utility to ass ign a value to its franchis e for 
the purpose of assessment and deny to it the right of 
including it at a similar figure in the basis for rate mak
ing. Then, t oo, when a railway has been conservatively 
financed and dividends have been passed for a number 
of years, the money being put back into the road out of 
earnings, the actual declaration of dividends should not 
be the determinative factor as to the go ing value, for 
early unpa id dividends should be allowed. 

In so far as it is possible to set definite rates of return 
for electric railways, it may be sa id that they should lie 
between the limits of 6 and 8 per cent, depending on the 
age and condition of the property. I believe that the 
Railroad Commission of Wisconsin has exercised excel
lent judgment on the question of a fair rate of return, 
and that its awards are illustrative of a proper course 
to be pursued by regulatory commissions and courts. A 
return of 8 per cent seems in its broadest aspects high, 
but in cases of more than the average or extraordinary 
investors' risks this limit might well be approached and 
equalled. These limits for the rate of return are based 
on a consideration of all the elements of t he capitaliza
tion of a utility, for no distinction can be made between 
stocks, bonds and notes. JAMES T. WOODWARD. 

BOSTON, MASS. , May 19, 1914. 
To the Editors: 

I have read with interest the abstract of the testimonv 
of Mr. Hockenbeamer, before the Cali fornia courts, o~ 
"Cost of Money to California Public Uti lities," which 
appeared in your issue of May 16. This is a matter to 
which I have given some attention in connection with 
my studies in utility economics. It would certainly be 
very interesting if someone should make a careful anal
ysis of the costs of money u nder different conditions, 
starting with a basis of absol ute security and building 
up with different factors representing elements of risk 
to both investment and return, the effect of discounts 
}Jayable at maturity, r ights, speculative features, and 
other influences so commonly interwoven in the prevail
ing security rates. Various writers have speculated on 
this icmbject and have g iven figures which were probacly 
based on some actual exper iences. Accurate figures 
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would, however, require a careful study of a large num
ber of market prices on securities of different classes, 
at different times and in different localities, similar to 
the tabulation which Mr. Hockenbeamer has given for 
bonds of California utilities. When the average rate of 
return required by investors on securities of different 
classes is determined, the proportion of these classes en
tering into public utility capitalization must be fixed 
before the necessary average rate of return to be used 
in rate cases can be obtained. 

In looking over Mr. Hockenbeamer's testimony, I was 
impressed with the conservatism of his estimates. His 
tabulation of the bond issues, authorized by the Califor
nia Commission, shows figures for yearly yield to invest
ors, if held to maturity, which illustrate this conserva
tism. His total yield is made up of two factors: inter
est figured on the basis of the actual investment, and 
an annuity, which, at the rate of interest of the bonds, 
would be equivalent to the total discount during the life 
of the bonds. I think it is more common simply to dis
tribute the discount in equal amounts over the various 
years which the bonds have to run. Taking a partic
ular case from Mr. Hockenbeamer's table, that of a 6 
per cent thirty-year bond sold at 94, Mr. Hockenbeam
er's method gives a yearly yield of 6.46 per cent, 
whereas the method I have suggested gives an average 
yield of 6.58 per cent. The only logical reason for as
suming an annuity basis of distributing the discount 
which occurs to me is in the case of a trustee of an 
estate, for instance, who might wish each year to dis
tribute to the then beneficiaries of the trust, the amount 
due, which would require him to arrange with a trust 
company for the annuity in question, for which the 
trust company would require a deposit of some of the 
securities as collateral. I do not think such conditions 
surround a sufficient proportion of investments to justi
fy the utilities in figuring the discount factor in the 
cost of their money on that basis. 

To return to the original subject of my letter, I think 
that it would be of interest to the readers of the JOUR
NAL, and to the advantage of the utility interests, if 
such data as Mr. Hockenbeamer has collected could be 
presented with some regularity. It would serve to 
educate utility managers, would reach some of their 
critics and might also influence some of the commissions 
which are just assuming the responsibilities of rate 
cases. L. R. NASH. 

NEAR-SIDE STOP IN PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., May 18, 1914. 

To the Editors: 
Prior to July, 1912, the rule relative to "stopping 

for passengers" in Philadelphia read as follows: "Cars 
must stop only on the near-side of all main streets to 
receive and discharge passengers. They must also stop 
on the far-side of streets on which there are double 
tracks." 

This rule was very literally enforced, and it was 
the practice for all cars to come to a full stop at the 
near side of all principal streets even when there were 
no passengers to board or alight, and the second or 
far-side stop was usually also made as a matter of 
course. This strict observance of the rule resulted in 
a very slow average speed of the cars. 

The second or far-side stop was abolished in July, 
1912, but the obligatory stop at the near side of all 
main streets was continued. 

A more reasonable rule was promulgated by ordi
nance of councils, approved June 27, 1913. This pro
vides that the motorman of every street railway car 

shall bring his car to a full stop on the near side of all 
main streets within the thickly built-up area of the 
city (practically 1 mile square) and also at the near 
side of Broad Street and Diamond Street throughout 
their entire length, these being the principal thorough
fares without car tracks. At all other main street in
tersections outside the specified district, the motorman 
must make a "safety" stop, i. e., "the car shall be re
duced to a speed of not exceeding 5 m.p.h. at the near
side building line." 

The elimination of the far-side stop and the univer
sal acceptance of the near-side stop in Philadelphia 
have been made possible by the adoption of the "near
side" cars, which were largely introduced during the 
years 1912 and 1913. As is generally known, the en
trance and exit in this type of car are both by way of 
the front platform, enabling passengers to enter and 
leave directly at the crosswalk on the near side of the 
street. 

For the year ended June 30, 1913, the total num
ber of accidents occurring showed a decrease of 8.7 per 
cent as compared with the previous year, although the 
number of passengers carried increased more than 6 
per cent. 

It may be interesting to note the results from an ac
cident standpoint under the ordinance requirements 
established in June, 1913, providing for the obligatory 
full stop only on the near side in the restricted dis
trict, and the "safety" stop (speed reduced to 5 m.p.h.) 
at the near-side building line in other sections of the 
city. For the ten months to April 30, 1914, as com
pared with the corresponding period of the preceeding 
year, there was a decrease of 5 per cent in the number 
of collisions with vehicles and a decrease of 7 per cent 
in the collision of cars. 

The elimination of the far-side stop has served very 
greatly to increase the average speed of the cars, with, 
as shown by the foregoing record, a material reduction 
in the number of accidents. It is estimated that the 
saving in time by the removal of the far-side stop has 
been responsible for at least 1 cent per hour of the 
increase in wages now enjoyed by the motormen and 
conductors. The discontinuance of the far-side stop 
has particularly accelerated traffic movement at con
gested crossings because, for one reason, cars and ve
hicles lining up behind a loading car do not block 
the intersecting street. 

In the narrow one-direction streets of Philadelphia, 
only eight trolley cars and not more than eighteen or 
twenty automobiles can be contained within an entire 
block. When this number is congregated, the roadway 
is packed tight practically as far back as the next 
street. If cars were permitted to make the second stop 
after crossing the intersection the traffic movement 
would be at least 100 per cent slower than under the 
present regulations. 

As to the relative merits of the near-side vs. far
side stop in any given locality, it is possible to theorize 
to almost any extent. 

It is evident that the design of car is probably the 
chief factor in the situation, because a car having 
entrance or exit at the rear platform will, under the 
near-side stop rule, require that passengers walk in the 
street at least a car length from the nearest crosswalk. 
Other controlling elements are density of population, 
habits and customs of the people, condition of pave
ment and location of tracks, width of streets, estab
lished direction and speed of car and vehicle traffic, and 
relative location of principal office buildings, depart
ment stores, theaters, depots, etc., with reference to 
street intersections. 

The policies and methods followed in introducing a 
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change from the far-side to the near-side stop will a l8o 
influence the failure or success of the experiment, ex
tended notice to the public through the newspapers and 
by s igns in the cars being essential to success in making 
the change. 

Any departure from the established practice is bound 
to cause, at least for a time, some confus ion in the 
minds of the public, and especially of stranger s, until 
the new order is generally known and understood. 
Prospective passengers will continue to wait at the 
far crosswalk, and will think they have a grievance 
when cars pass them by. If the car platforms are not 
inclosed, irate passengern will occasionally attempt to 
board the moving car at the far side, resulting in an 
additional hazard. This, in any event, is a non-lia
bility hazard and does not occur if both platforms are 
inclosed. The intensity and duration of this confusion 
and protest can be greatly modified if a campaign of 
notification is started well in advance of the date set 
for instituting the change, and the degree of publicity 
given in advance will have a direct bearing on the suc
cess or failure of the innovation. 

Where stops are made on the near s ide of street in
tersections as a safety precaNtion, there seems to be 
no good argument for making the second stop beyond 
the crossing. If there are a large number of locations 
where the near-side stop must be made, it seems log
ical to extend the practice over the entire railway 
system. 

It is quite clear that the elimination of the second 
or far-side stop accompli shes a very considerable sav
ing in running time, with the attendant saving in 
power consumption and maintenance due to the reduc
tion in the number of stops. It is likewise evident that 
the tendency of the near-side stop is towards a reduc
tion in the number of collisions because cars ordinarily 
approach the street intersections under control. The 
assumption that drivers of vehicles will take unusual 
chances because they assume the car will make the 
near-side stop is not supported by the experience in 
this city. C. B. FAIRCHILD, JR., Statistician. 

SOLID AND MANGANESE STEEL SPECIAL TRACK 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

THE TOLEDO & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 
SYLVANIA, OHIO, May 11, 1914. 

To the Editors: 
Your recent articles on renewable center and solid 

manganese special work have been very interesting to 
me. 

A certain manufacturer has been attempting this 
year to get us to use solid manganese special work. In 
my experience on steam roads I was very much opposed 
to solid manganese work when the crossings were at a 
large angle. We had good results with pieces that were 
built on a slight angle, such as a No. 20 frog or cross
ing, not to exceed 35 deg., but I have never been in 
favor of solid manganese on angles of greater de
gree. 

In my opinion there is too much risk with the high 
speed employed on the steam roads. When engaging 
in electric railway work I was pleased to see that the 
city of Toledo had practically no solid manganese work, 
for the chances of flaws with a casting such as a tongue 
switch or a mate or a frog, say 9 in. in height, are very 
great, because one part of the casting may be 1 in . 
thick, another part 2 in. thick and another part ¾ in., 
varying, of course, in length for these different thick
nesses. 

In my opinion manganese steel is one of those 
metals of which we know very little so far, and the pos-

s ib ili ties for a ir bubbles in the casting are such that 
I do not care to take too many chances with them. 

There is no doubt that the pound on a right-angle 
cross ing of one line with a nother is extreme, and as 
soon as one of the running points begin to chip you 
might just as well say your crossing is gone, for it 
takes but little time after that to spoil the whole piece. 
Therefore, why spend the money for a solid piece, when 
a small insert can be bought for from $10 to $20 and 
installed at a cost of not to exceed $5 for labor'! The 
fact is that if a roa"dmaster watches the hard-center 
piece closely, he can detect flaws long before they show 
up, can make a requisition for new hard centers and 
can then have them on hand so that as soon as the flaw 
is such as to require renewal he can do it at a moment's 
notice. The wear on the running rails is such that if 
care is taken in measuring for the hard-center casting, 
it can be made a trifle less thick so as to overcome the 
wear on the running rai ls, thus insuring a fair fit after 
the new piece is installed. 

On the other hand, a long angle piece which shows 
nothing more than gage wear can very well be made of 
solid manganese, although on this point, if the track 
is well maintained with a g uard rail on the opposite 
side from the manganese piece, I am not sure but that 
I would sti ll stick to the manganese insert. 

We have a type of insert in use on our lines which 
is very easy to replace, and we have replaced quite a 
few. I do not care to go on record as saying that re
newal of inserts is the best practice at points of heavy 
traffic, for we had one case last year where the rest 
of the installation went to pieces soon after we had re
newed the inserts. 

As I have stated, my experience with solid man
ganese on ci t y lines is not very great, but with the class 
of material which we are getting to-day in our man
ganese inserts, it will be some time before I am con
verted to the use of solid manganese for a city the size 
of Toledo. Neither do I believe that solid manganese 
work is absolutely necessary nor always economical 
with slow traffic, as on a street railway system. 

A. SWARTZ, Vice-President. 

FOREST PRODUCTS EXPOSITION 

The Forest Products Exposition is being held in the 
Grand Central Palace, New York, May 21-30, inclusive. 
Of interest to electric railway men is the exhibit of the 
Northern White Cedar Association, in which ties of 
northern white cedar are shown, which have been in 
continuous service on the Chicago & Northwestern Rail
way for twenty-nine years and telephone poles which 
have been used for fifty years. The exhibit of the 
American Wood Preservers' Association shows a model 
of a plant for the purpose of creosoting wood, together 
with a number of examples of veteran creosote-treated 
ties which were removed from various railroads after 
unusual service records. 

Interesting tables are also displayed at the exposi
tion showing the proportion of different kinds of wood 
utilized for car construction. Yellow pine ranks first 
with 54 per cent; Douglas fir is 7 per cent; white pine, 
6 per cent; ye1low poplar, 3 per cent; ash, 1 per cent; 
hemlock, 1 per cent ; all other kinds, 4 per cent. 

The Forest Products Exposition is under the man
agement of George S. Wood. 

The Zurich Municipal Railway, which began to install 
aluminum car panels during the year 1910, now has 
seventy cars thus equipped. The results with these 
panels have been so satisfactory that thirty-four cars 
now in hand will be equipped in like manner. 
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Equiptnent and Its Maintenance 
Short Descriptions of Labor, Mechanical and Electrical Practices in Every Department of Electric Railroading 

(Contributions from the Men in the Field Are Solicited and Will B e Paid for at Special Rates ) 

CARHOUSE WARNING SIGNS AT WASHINGTON 

In accordance with an order issued by the Public 
Utiliti es Commission, Washington, the Capital Traction 
Company has recently installed at the entrances to cer
tain of its car houses a safety sign of the style repro
duced in the accompanying drawing. As the lettering 
shows, the s ign is a warning that vehicles go slowly in 
pass ing the carhouses. This sign is 3 ft. 6 in. long and 
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1 ft . 9 in. high, the words "Go Slowly" being in letters 
6 in . high. As t he letters are painted white on a dull
black background, the warning is visible at a cons ider
able distance. At night two lamps illuminate the sign. 
These lamps are carried under a galvanized iron re
flector as shown. The s ign was designed by the com
miss ion. 
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STAND FOR HANGING RHEOSTATS TO CARS WITH 
ONE MAN 

BY R. H. PARSONS 

The work of hanging rheostats to cars i~ usually a 
two-man job. In the firs t: place, the boxes are heavy; 
in the second place, it is inconvenient for one man to 
place the rheostat and to hold it there while handling 
the n uts on the bolts which hold the frames. If the 
changing of rheostats is done where a pit is available or 
where the cars are jacked up on t he floor, a stand s im
ilar to the one illustrated will eliminate the need of a 
helper. This stand is made of ~ i -in. pipe for supports, 
with a flat-iron top or platform which will turn, and 
which is raised, lowered and guided by a % -in. pipe ex
tending down to a pedal. 

In the instance of the st a nd described, the pipe con
nections to the other parts of the frame are electrically 
welded, but otherwise the stand could be framed to
gether by threading and using lock nuts or by riveting. 
The latter is what we did in installing the small ball
bearing used between the iron platform and the pipe 
guide. A ball-bearing, by the way, is not absolutely 
necessary, for a flange is nearly as good. In this case 
~he ball-bearing was simply a bit of surplus stock which 
we adapted to a special purpose. 

The fulcrum of the pedal is fastened to the stand and 
is forked about the pipe which rai ses the platform. A 
pin through the movable pipe, fitted with a small piece 
of pipe which acts as a roller, rai ses the platform when 
the operator bears down on the pedal. The removable 
pipe is guided through the braces in the frame by 
means of ordinary floor flanges which are drilled to fit 
t he pipe. If the stand is to be used in the same pit all 
t he time or under cars of about the same height, a 3-in. 
to 4-in. increase in platform height is all that is nee-
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essary. To use the stand, first set it under the rheostat 
to be removed. As the nuts are being taken off the 
weight of the grid is held up by bearing down on the 
pedal; when the nuts are off, the rheostat box can be 
lowered slowly until it clears the bolts. The same 
method is followed when hanging a rheostat. The stand 
is placed under the location where the box is to be hung. 
Then the box is put on the iron platform, and is raised, 
turned and g uided into position. The pressure of the 
foot on the pedal will keep the box steady while the nuts 
are being screwed up enough to hold the g rid. 

The dimensions of this stand vary, of course, to suit 
the height of the pit or hor ses used for carrying the 
car s jacked up. The stand is light , r ead ily handled by 
one man and makes light for one man a job that was 
fo rmerly heavy for two. 

ONE YEAR'S OPERATING COSTS OF AN ELECTRIC 
EMERGENCY WAGON 

BY A LINE ENGINEER 

· The horse-drawn emergency wagon is rapidly becom
ing a thing of the past, and it is probable that in a few 
years it will be almost entirely superseded by the auto
mobile. But it would seem that altogether too large a 
proportion of the a utomobiles purchased by railways 
are of the gasoline type, electric machines being used 
chiefly by only a few companies in t he larger ci ties. The 
general practice is t o use a gasoline machine even when 
the railway sells electricity a nd where the use of an 
electric automobile would advertise the company. 

The principal points urged against the use of an 
electric vehicle are that it is slow as compared with a 
gasoline machine and that its radius of action is limited. 
It is unfortunately true that the manufacturers of 
electric trucks have not considered it worth while to 
bring out an automobile constructed substantially 
enough to carry a tower and the tools and supplies 
needed in emergency work and yet to be fast enough 
to make more than 10 to 12 m.p.h. on a level road. This 
is really the only important objection to the electric 
truck as the radius of action has been greatly extended 
in the last few years. The number of miles that can be 
covered in a day has been further increased by the 
heavy charging rate that is now allowed by the makers. 
Low speed really is not so great a disadvantage, es
pecially in city work where heavy street traffic and the 
liability of accidents limit other self-propelled vehicles 
to speeds much below their minimum. 

So far as reliability and ease of operation by unskilled 
employees are concerned, everything is in favor of the 
electric machine. There is no need for trained chauf
feurs because any man who can operate a trolley car can 
operate an electric automobile. Repairs are either simple 
mechanical operations or, if of an electrical nature, they 
are easily understood by any crew of electrical workers. 
The cost of operation is also lower with the electric au
tomobile. For this reason, especially, and because fig
ures giving the cost of such operation are scarce, the 
writer calls attention to the following records of a truck 
used in emergency service by one of the large city 
companies in the Eastern States. 

The total mileage during the year amounts to 5607, 
and the energy consumption to 5865 kw-hr., making the 
average for the year 1.046 kw-hr. per car mile. As the 
weight of the truck fully loaded is 4 % t ons this works 
out to an average consumption of power equal to 0.2265 
kw-hr. per ton mile. In the column headed "Cost of 
Labor and Material" is included all expense for mainte
nance and repairs. In the entire year this amounted to 
$90.50, making the cost per mile, excluding the cost of 
power, 1.614 cents. 

In comparing the energy used with th is automobile 
a nd some of the others it must be remembered that the 
service was confined to a city in which most of t he 
s treets were well paved and in wh ich there a r c very few 
steep grades. T he average daily run was only a bout 15 
to 16 miles, but on many days the truck t raveled t wice 
t hat distance. Longer runs could have been accom
plished eas ily without fully discharging the batteri es . 
The worst showing, as regards both energy per m ile and 
cost of repa irs and s upplies, was in March last. Thi s 
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was du e to the heavy snowstorms which wer e t h en en
coun tered. These storms not only ca lled for m uch mor e 
energy but a lso required s uch hard work from t he mo
tors t hat man y of the commutator leads were unsoldered 
and had to be repaired. 

In conclusion it might be sa id that the company own
ing the truck ,vas so much pleased with its performance 
that another one has been ordered for emergency serv
ice. Still another electric truck has been ordered bv 
another department to take the place of a worn-out ga; 
oline automobile. 

DISPATCHER'S TELEPHONE JACK BOXES MOUNTED 
ON B .. A. & P. LOCOMOTIVES 

The Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Railroad, an electri
fied steam road recently described in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, has installed a Western E lectric 
telephone dispatching system to cover 76 miles of its 
track. While the trains for the most part are used t o 
haul copper ore from the mines at Butte to the smelter 
at Anaconda several passenger trains are operated each 
day over the lin e, all traffic being handled by electric 
locomotives. The dispatcher is located at Anaconda 
and is in communicat ion with thirteen stat ions on the 
system. Thirteen of the seventeen locomotives in serv
ice are equipped with telephones, and have jack boxes 
so placed on the oustide of the engine cab that connec
tions can be easily made to t he overhead wires by 
line poles. This road has an unusually fine system of 
overhead construction in its elect rical plant, using a No. 
10 B. & S.-gage, copper circuit for the telephones, al
though the line is only 40 miles in length. 

The an nual report of the Societe Nationale des 
Chemins de fer Vicinaux of Belgium, just issued, shows 
that the company is incr easing its electrical lines. It 
now has 490 electric motor cars and 751 steam loco
motives and has under construction 100 motor cars and 
only thirteen st eam locomotives. The Societe Nationale 
is owned partly by the Belgium Government and partly 
by private capital and operates a network of int er
urban railways in Belgium. It has about 2500 miles 
of track, mostly narrow gage. The gross earnings in 
1913 were about $5,600,000. 

The Pennsylvania Lines West have recent lv had bu ilt 
for use in the Cleveland ore docks three loc~motives of 
unusual design. The locomotives run on a gage 42 in., 
inside the main tracks, and are attached to the cars 
they handle by side arms. 
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MANGANESE INSERT TURNOUTS FOR NEW YORK 
RAILWAYS 

The New York Railways is about to receive from the 
Columbia Machine Works & Malleable Iron Company, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., for use at the Brooklyn end of the 
Williamsburg bridge, the right-hand and left-hand 
turnouts of 100-ft. radius, which are shown in the ac-

A T HEEL OF SWITCH 

ture of special work will hereafter be a regular feature 
with this company. 

The piece illustrated has the following dimensions for 
both turnouts: Length of inner rails, including rolled 
steel approach, 52 ft.; length of outer rails, 39 ft. 6 in.; 
total length of switch, 16 ft., and of the manganese in
sert therefor, 10 ft. 6 in. The switch tongue itself is 
10 ft. long and, like its insert, is made of manganese 
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Cross-Sections of Manganese Insert Work for the New York Railways 

companying half-tone. This piece is of the manganese 
insert type standard for the conduit conductor track con
struction of the New York Railways. It is of particular 
interest as the first piece of special work ever built by 
the Columbia company. The manufacturer installed a 
special grinder and planer outfit for the proper machin
ing of the job, and has since undertaken a number of 
other special work installations. In fact, the manufac-

throughout. The gage on curved track was specified as 
4. ft. 8¾ in., with a minimum admissible variation of 
1/s in. The weight of the complete job is approximately 
8 tons. 

The manganese steel inserts which were specified for 
this work conform to the following chemical analysis: 
Manganese, 10 to 13.50 per cent; carbon, l per cent; 
silicon, 0.36 per cent to 0.38 per cent; phosphorus, 0.045 

Right-Hand and Left-Hand Manganese Insert Turnout for the New York Railways 
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per cent, and sulphur, 0.02 to 0.03 per cent. The re
mainder of this special work conforms to the New York 
Railways' specification for rolled steel rails, as follows: 
Carbon, 0.50 to 0.60 per cent; silicon, 0.20 to 0.28 per 
eent; phosphorus, 0.03 per cent or less, and manganese, 
0.70 per cent to 0.85 per cent. 

RECORDS OF NEW HA VEN SINGLE-PHASE ELECTRIC 
SWITCHING LOCOMOTIVE 

Although the complete electrification between New 
York and New Haven has not yet been placed in serv
ice , the switching of all freight cars between Stamford 
a nd Harlem River has been done successfully with 
Westinghouse single-phase locomotives for approxi
mately eighteen months. The economies and reliabil
ity which the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road obtained by the use of the electric switcher locomo
tives are said to have exceeded all expectations. 

The three main switching yards on the New Haven 
system are as follows: Harlem River yard, length 23.3 

to a float is raised and lowe red e ledrically by means 
of two controllers . In addition to t hese contro ll e rs, 
there are two controllers which mani pulate t wo mo
tors connected to a friction drum which by means of a 
rope holds the floats in their s lips sec urely to the gang 
or approach bridge. Three large st ee l bars keep t he 
tracks on the float properly a ligned wi t h tracks on the 
approaches while ca r s are being loaded or unloaded. 

Six movements are required to unloa d a fl oat 
and dispatch a t rain to the yard ; s ix movements 
are a lso necessary to load a float . When ei t her load
ing or unloading floats two flat cars a re a lways c oupled 
between the electric switcher locomotive and t h e ca r s 
being hauled on or off the float . In thi s way the loco
motive always r emains on land, the two flat cars ac t 
ing as an arm for reaching the train. E ach float has 
three tracks, the two outside tracks with a capaci ty 
for eight cars an d the center one for s ix car s. In t h is 
float service it is important to load a nd u nload ca rs 
so that t he floats do not caps ize. This is prevent ed as 
follows: The eight cars on track No. 1 are h a uled off 

Single-Phase Switching Locomotives, at Harlem Yards of New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 

miles; Oak Point yard, length, 37.16 miles, and West
chester yard, length, 22.29 miles. The Van Nest yards 
are used for storage only. 

In March, 1911, the first switching engine was placed 
in operation at Stamford, Conn. In August, 1912, the 
first switcher started to work in the Westchester 
yards; in September, 1912, the first was started in the 
Oak Point yards in float service, and in August, 1913, 
the first began its operation in the Harlem River yards 
proper. The service performed by the locomotives in 
the Oak Point yard is of special interest. This yard 
is the terminal where all the cars on flats destined to 
the New England States are unloaded. Each float is 
properly docked and secured. There are two large 
controlling bridges at this terminal, one with accom
modations for five floats and the other for three. These 
bridges contain all of the counterweights used to com
pensate for the weight of the individual gang or ap
proach bridges besides all control apparatus for the 
operation of these float docks. The entire gang bridge 
to each float is hinged on to the mainland. The bridge 
consists of two parts connected by a hinged joint. 
Each of these two parts of the approach bridge leading 

until two cars remain, enough to have about 100 tons 
on this track, and this train is left standing until later. 
Then all the eight cars on track No. 3 are hauled off. 
Next the six cars on track No. 2 are hauled off by way 
of a switch on to track No. 3 and then off. Finally the 
remaining cars of the eight-car train on track No. 1 
are hauled off. The minimum time required to load 
and unload a float (twelve movements ) is thirty-five 
minutes. 

To date not a single feature has developed in which 
the electric locomotive is not superior to the steam lo
comotive in switching service. The ease with which 
electric locomotives are controlled, the elimination of 
stand-by losses and those that are necessary where 
coal and water are used, elimination of liability fo r 
freezing up in cold weather, are all features which a re 
to be credited to the electric locomotive. 

Six electric locomotives do the work of a pproxi
mately twice the number of steam locomotives for
merly used. Eight electric locomotives are suffic ient 
for practically all of the switching work between 
Stamford and Harlem River station. These are kept 
in service twenty-four hours a day, each making on 
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an average approximately 140 miles in twenty-four 
hours with three eight-hour crew shifts. The electric 
locomotives handling the work between Westchester 
yard and Ha rlem River for a given month made 38,000 
locomotive miles and consumed approximately 896,000 
kw-hr. at the locomotive. During this same period the 
s ix locomotives handled approximately 65,000 cars 
which had an approximate tota l weight of 1,000,000 
tons. Practically all of these cars were transferred 
from floats, and s ince the control of the electric loco
motive is more sensitive than the control of the steam 
locomotive thi s is a feature that appeals strongly to 
the operators. All of thi s enormous tonnage is han
dled within the corporate limits of New York City, 
where the elimination of smoke is greatly appreciated. 

Sixteen switching locomotives are included in this 
installation. Each locomotive has four Westinghouse 
No. 410, 125-hp, twenty-five-cycle motors and unit 
switch control. These locomotives eac h weigh 80 tons 
and are abl e t o exert a maximum tractive effort of 

l 
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DIFFERENTIAL STAFFLESS BRAKE FOR LOW-PLAT
FORM AND OTHER CARS 

The tendency toward more compact and lighter plat
form equipment is demonstrated anew by the differen
tial staffiess brake which has just been brought out by 
the Lord Manufacturing Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. In 
addition, this brake exerts powerful leverage with lit
tle effort so that it is available equally for the regular 
braking of heavy cars and for the contingency braking 
of air-brake cars. 

Besides its extreme compactness above and below 
the platform, as indicated by the dimensions on the 
accompanying drawings, this brake has the advantage 
of a direct drive on the shaft of the brake wheel for 
the application of power to the differentials. The 
principle involved is that which has been successfully 
utilized for years in connection with hoisting ma
chinery. It will readily be seen by reference to the 

RELEAS E PIN 

K BOLT 

11 'tr I AC TliE~EASE 
11 O'.Jj ADJUSTMENT 
11 of/ FOR RELEA SE 
11 I/ ACTION 

PRESSED 
STEEL 
CASE 

General Views and Dra wings of Differential Type Staffless Brake . 

40,000 lb. with a c lean dry rail. The foll owing items 
as t o hauling capacity may be of interest. 

The figure s g iven fo r straight level track sh ow the 
load which may be handled in infrequent switching 
se rvice. The switching locomotives a re guaranteed to 
exert a maximum tractive effort of 36,000 lb. fo r about 
three minutes at speeds up to 6 rn.p.h. and a continu
ous tractive effort of 14,800 lb. at a speed of 11 1/:i 

l tATF.D H AUL I NG CAPACITY* 
Number of Ca rs E ach :i\faximum 

Track Profi le \Ve ighi n g 45 Tons with Loa<! Speerl, rn.p.h . 
i',traigh t level t r ack .......... . . ... . 67 ....... ........... .. 8.ri 
1,',? p er cent grade ... ............... 28 ............. .. ..... 8. 1 
1 pe1· cent grad e .. ..... ............ l 7 . ........ .......... . 8. 1 
2 per cent g 1·ac1e .. ....... ........... 9 .................... 8.1 

*On th e '.l\'e r a ge 1·oad, t h e load t h a t ca n h e h a n rllerl is det ermi n ed 
by the ma x imum grade. 

m. p.h . In practi ce it has been fo und that an electri c 
switching locomotive can do the work of two steam 
locomotives because it can be run day and night. It is 
not expeded that t he maximum voltage on the motors 
will be reached in ordinary switching service, but it is 
available when climbing grades or on longer runs in the 
yard. The average operating potential is estimated to 
be 190 volts. The hour rating corresponding to this 
voltage and cur rent of 900 amp is about 125 hp per 
mot or. 

accompanying t a ble of brake powers that any degree 
of hand-brake p r essure can be attained by the use of 
the differential action. 

In the Lord brake very little loss can be attributed 
t o friction, as only one shaft and bearing are neces
sary. The power is inc reased through the differentials 
which are cast en blue and keyed to the shaft of the 
hand wheel. The bearings are of solid bronze, with 
oil holes for lubrication. The brake chain is % -in. 
BB electric-welded endless chain. The castings are 
a ll of malleable iron, and the pedestal is of pressed 
steel. Thus the entire brake equipment is very light, 
but rigid and strong. The application of power direct 
t o the hand-wheel shaft overcomes the necessity of 
beveled gearing to change from a horizontal to a ver
tical alignment, as is the case when a vertical brake 
staff is used in connection with a vertical brake wheel 
and the ordinary gear and pinion installed under the 
platform. 

The brake is fitted with an automatic pawl .which 
engages with the ratchet wheel when the brake is ap
plied without any action on the part of the operator 
except the winding of the brake wheel, so that the 
efficiency of the operator is greatly improved. To re
lease the brake it is only necessary to step on the floor
pin provided to release the automatic pawl. The re-
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lease action has a pos it ive check t o prevent excessive 
s lack in the Lrake chain, thus eliminating unnecessary 
effort on the part of the operator and ins uring a pos i
tive application of the brakeshoes at the firs t turn of 
the hand wheel. Three adjustments for Lrake cha in 
slack are provided in order to conform to the particu
lar requirements of each car a nd to permit readjust 
ment if des ired as brakeshoe wea r occurs . 

Where the differ ential b rake is used the b rake ch a in 
can be made to pull in exact a lignment, which is im
poss ible when a worm drum is used. If the found ation 
brake rigging is hung close to the car floor and a ll 
possible clearance is needed beneath the platform, the 
sh eave wheels can be set into the crown piece, bring
ing the brake chain less than 4 in . from the bottom of 
the floor. If the foundation Lrake rigging is hung very 
low, shims can be placed a bove the sheave wheel ha ng
ers to lower the bra ke chain and con fo rm with the 
exact alignment required. However , unless otherwise 
specified, the actual alignment of the brake chain will 
be 51h in . below the crown-piece. 

Referring to the accompanying drawings, the brakes 
are usually furni shed with dimen s ion " C" 311 ~ in. and 
dimension "A" 46 in . Dimens ion "B" can be a dju st ed 
by the railway company or the car b uilder to con fo rm 
with requiremrnts . Hand wheels are furni shed in 
either malleable iron or bronze, and for three different 
diameters, namely, 17 in ., HJ in. and 24 in. The 17-in. 

THE HOO K-HEEL SWITCH 

Among the ,;witches of the P ennsy lvania Steel Com
pany is the hook-heel switch which haR been on t he 
ma rket about one year. Switches of th is type are 
a lready in use on such important elect ric rai lways as 
the Brooklyn Rapid Tran,;it System, the P itb,burgh 
Ra ilways, Public Service Railway, Detroit Uni tecl Rai l
way, Tri-City Railway and the Pacific Elect ric Com-

Fastenin gs o f Hook -ffr l' I Swit ch Tongue 

pa ny. Th h; switch is of t he pinless type. It deri ves it s 
name from t he hook shape of t hat part of the tong ue 
fast ening device that is in immediate engagement w ith 
the tongue. It s new features are s imply in the p ivot 
and p ivot fasteni ngs. 

The distinct ive feature of t he hook-heel t ype is t he 

Hook-Heel Iron-Bound Girder-Rail Hard -Cent er Switch Com1>let e 

,vheel is of spec ial hollow constructi on. The HJ-in. 
and 24-in. wheels a r e solid. The wheels are generally 
f urnished in malleable iron and with "non-ratchet" 
action, although poli shed b r onze wheels and ratchet 
action can be obtained. The weight of the brake is 
70 lb., of the chain 13 lb. , and of the hand wheel 10 lb. , 
a total of only 93 lb. Car builder's standard brake 
wheels of practically any diameter can b e applied to 
the hand-wheel shaf t if desired. 

D iffe r e nti a ls 
Lin k s Pel' \ Vh eel 

Sma ll L a r g e 
S 15 
s 14 
:- 13 

S 12 
S 11 
:s 11 

TABLE OF B RAKE PRESS U RE S 
Pu ll in P oun ds 
o n B r a k e Rod Brake Rod 

T r a vel 1 7- in. wheel l !l -in. wh eel 
G Is in. p e 1· turn 
;, 1 4 ill. p er tUl'll 
~ =i~ in. p e r turn 
3 1 ~ in. p e r turn 
2 % in. p e r tu r n 
with spe l'ia l 24 in. 

6;:i4 731 
7 61 S:'i 1 
() If, 10 2:J 

:U4S 10S 3 
15 23 17 02 

whee l-2150 lb. 

This brake was designed by Lawrence W. Horne and 
Warren N. Crane, both of whom have b een actively as
sociated in the enginee ring department of the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company and the New York 
Railways during the past eight years. Mr. Horne has 
recently been engaged by the Lord Manufacturing 
Company as car engineer and Mr . Crane will act a s 
cons ulting engineer. 

Compilations just completed show that the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company had on April 1, exactly 89,602 
shareholders who held an average of 111.44 shares. 
This is an increase of 12,756 as compared with April 1, 
1913, and is the largest number of shareholders the 
Pennsylvania has ever had. Ther e a re 30,240 stock
holders of the railroad in the State of Pennsylvania, 
New York has 15,298, New England 16,612, foreign 
countries 11,784, while 15,668 are sc,attered. 

spring in the holding-down device of the pivot fas ten
ing wh ich acts so as to take up wear in the Yarious 
pa r t s au tomati cally; t hus requiring less attention in 
maint enance than any posi t ive type of fastening . The 
large bottom Learing area, as well as the vertical side 
bear ing at the heel of t he tongue, is shown in the ac
companyi ng views. The tongue has fu ll bearing 
throughout it s length. The only part of the tong ue 
that does not rest absolutely on the center is where a 

Top Yie w Showing Faslt'ning for Hook-Heel Swi tch Tongue 

recess is cut in the base of the tongue to permit t he 
engagement of the hook fastening. The radial bea r
ings, formed by the circu lar shape of the heel of the 
tongue in contact with t he center, with vertical bear 
ing surfaces of both center a nd tongue ground to fit, 
g reatly assist in preventing any forward movement of 
the tong ue under tra il ing cars. 

The hook is exceed ingly s imple a nd effecti ve. The 
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hook enters the recess in the bottom of the tongue and 
engages the top and fro nt edge of the lip formed by 
the recess. The large eye in the hook is engaged by 
a lever w hich fulcrums on the unders ide of the switch 
floor at one end a nd is flatten ed at the other end to 
receive a spring bolt and to form a seat for the holding 
spring. When the hook has been put in place through 
the slot in the floor of the switch center and is resting 
in the recess in the bottom of the tongue, it hangs in 
a vertical plane parallel to the length of the switch at 

0 

0 

Bottom View of Hook-Heel Switch Tongue Fastening 

an angle of about 45 deg. The lever is put through the 
eye of the hook and easily find s its fulcrum by sliding 
along a guiding groove formed in the underside of the 
switch floor, the other end swinging into pos ition, where 
it is held by a spring bolt. The hook exerts a down
ward a nd rearward pressure that holds the tongue 
firmly to its bearings and insures a close fit . The 
tongue fastenings a re readily access ible and can be 
assembled a nd tightened in less than one minute. 

The Toronto Suburban Street Railway has awarded 
a contract to the Canadian General Electric Company 
for substation apparatus and car equipments, for the 
new line from Toronto to Berlin. This will be the 
first interurban line in Canada t o operate at 1500 volts 
cl.c. The catenar_v type of overhead construction will 
be used, and there will be three substations; 1500-volt 
rotary converters, each of 500-kw capacity, will be 

CENTER-ENTRANCE STEPLESS CARS FOR THE 
NUREMBERG-FURTHER RAILWAY 

That the introduction of low-level cars in the United 
States is attracting the attention of European electric 
railway managers is demonstrated by the accompanying 
illustrations which show a center-entrance, stepless 
trailer car built by the Maschinen Fabrik Augsburg
Nti rnberg for the N uremberg-Further ra ilway. 

The well of this car is furnished with a dividing rail 

Interior View of Stepless Trailer 

fo r incoming and outgoing passengers, while the main 
compartments are equipped on each side with a six-pas
senger longitudinal bench which does not extend to the 
ends in order to leave room for seven standing pas
sengers. The normal capacity is twenty-four seated 
and twenty-eight standing passengers, but the car can 
carry a maximum of sixty passengers. The over-all 
length of this trailer is 32 ft. , the length of the well 
5.9 ft. and the distance between the pavement and the 

Stepless Trailer for N uremberg-Further Railway 

used, power being transmi tted to the s ubstations at 
25,000 volts. The cars will operate on a 600-volt line 
at approximately ha lf normal speed; and changing 
from 1500-volt t o 600-volt trolley, or vice versa, will in
volve no loss of time in adjustment of control appa
ratus. The line with 1500-volt operation will be about 
62 miles long. 

car platform 14 in. The weight of the car is approxi
mately 16,500 lb. The front axle is so joined to the 
draft rigging that it may be operated radially, thus 
making it possible to secure the very favorable wheel
base of 13.8 ft. Acknowledgments are due to Elek
tr-ische Kraftbetriebe und Bahnen for the information 
and photographs of this car. • 
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ELECTRIC RAILWAY LEGAL DECISIONS 

CHARTERS, ORDINANCES, FRANCHISES 

lllinois.-Voting Trust- Assumption of Corporate Name. 
Where the majority stockholders of a street railroad com 

pany organi~ed a voting trust to control its operation in 
accordance with the directions of a committee appointed by 
participation certificate holders who were the beneficial 
cwners of the stock, such agreement was not rendered in
valid because the majority stockholders were also owner;; 
of other corporations engaged in a similar business. Such 
ownership is not violative of any law and imposes no liability 
or disability on the owners in their control of the corporation 
in question so long as they conducted its affairs honestly. 

That the trustees of a voting trust of the shares of a street 
railroad company assumed the name Chicago City & Con
necting Railway Collateral Trm,t, which was not incorpo
rated, was not a violation of Criminal Code, Sec. 220 (Hurd's 
Rev. St. 1911, Chap. :38), as an illegal assumption of a cor
porate name, since the name did not necessarily imply a 
corporation. (Vennet' v. Chicago City Ry. Co. et al., 101 
N. E. Rep., 950.) 

Indiana.-Right-of-way Not Assessabl e fo r Municipal Im
provements-Eminent Domain. 

The statute authorizing a city to impose special assess
ments on land benefited t o pay expenses of constructing a 
sewer would not authorize the city to a ssess for that pur
pose the tracks and right-of-way of an interurban street rail
way located within the benefited district. 

The construction of a s treet railway in a city street is not 
an additional servitude for which compensation must be 
made. (Indiana Union Traction Co. et al. v. Gough et al., 
102 N. E. Rep., 453.) 

Kansas.-Extension of Railway to Serve Certain Lands. 
Landowners who by purchase of stock procured the ex ten

sion of a street railway and an agreement that it should be 
operated over their lands for five years, in consideration of 
their platting and placing such lands on the market, cannot, 
after failing so to do for fou r years, maintain injunction t o 
prevent the removal of such exte nsion, the company being 
solvent and the trial court having determined that the dam
~ges, if any, could be recovered in an action at law. (Sent
ney et al, (State ex rel. Foote) v. Hutchinson Interurban Ry. 
Co., 135 Pacific Rep., 678.) 

Kentucky.-Franchise Tax-Double Tax. 
Sec. 4077, Ky. St., requires a railroad to pay an annual 

franchise tax to the State and also a local tax to any city 
in which its franchise may be exercised, and Secs. 4078-4080 
provide that the corporation shall report to the State 
Auditor its indebtedness and the interest paid thereon and 
the amount of its stock and the dividends paid thereon from 
which the State Board shall capitalize its total earning 
power, including all its property, tangible and intangible, 
and deduct the assessed value of its tangible property to 
ascertain the value of its franchise. A city assessed a 
street railroad's tang·ible property at $366,900, on which 
tax was paid, and afterward the State Board, in fixing the 
franchise tax therein, deducted the value of its tangible 
property therein as fixed by the county assessor, which was 
$36,840 less than the city's assessment thereon. The com
pany tendered a franchise tax to the city, based on the 
deduction of the city's assessment of its tangible property 
from the capitalization. Held, that the amount tendered was 
all that the city could demand, since to have required the 
road to pay the tax a ssessed by the State Board would have 
been double taxation to the extent of $:16,840, and illegal. 
(City of Newport v. South Covington & C. St. Ry Co., 161 
S. W. Rep., 222.) 

Maryland.-Duty to Repair Paving, Not to Repave. 
Where the charter ordinance of a street railway company 

required it to keep the part of the streets covered by the 
tracks and for 2 ft. on either s ide in repair at its own 
expense, the obligation of the street railway company is 
merely to repair, and the municipality cannot compel it to 
repave its portion of the street with a new and different 
material. (United Rys. & Electric Co. of Baltimore v. Mayor 
and City Council of Baltimore, 88 Atlantic Rep., 618.) 

l\lassa('huset t s.-Ejection of Passenger P1·ope1·. 
Where a drunken person on an electric railway car, who 

refused to pa y his fare, wa s put off by the co nductor on a 
public- highway near a r eg ula r ;;topping place of t he ear, 
and it did not a ppea1· that, short of hi s ultimate destination, 
there was any place where his remo\'al would have involved 
less da nge1·, the expul sion was not with such a gross and 
wanton di ;;regard of his r ights a nd of the injurious conse
c;_uences which rea sona bl y might be expected to resu lt to him 
a s r endered the company liab le, though the expulsion was 
on a bitterly cold night. (Podespik v. Worcester Consol. 
St . Ry. Co., 10:~ N. E . Rep ., H38.) 

l\fassachm;et t s.-Rentals Ba sed on Cost. 
S t. l!J02 , Chap. 534, provided fo r the use of the Washing

ton Street Tunnel in Bost on by an elevated railroad com
pany a t a speci fied renta l. Sec. 7 declared that t he value 
of the pr operty taken for the construction of the tunnel but 
no longer needed should be deducted from t he cost in ascer
taining the rental. Sec. 10 prov ided that the annual rent 
should be 4 1 i pe r cent of t he net co8t of the t unnel and 
defined " net cost" to includ e all expenditures incurred in 
~,cquisition and co nstruction, includi ng damages, expenses, 
salary of the com mission and interest at the rate of 3 ½ 
per cent on t he debt incurred in construction prior to the 
beg inning of t he use. Sec. 1G declared tha t a ll rents received 
from proper ty taken fo r construction should be a pplied (1) 
to meet sinki ng fu nd requirements; (2) t o meet interest on 
l,onq s, a nd (:3) t he surplus t o the genera l revenues of the 
eity. Held, t hat where the city took certain est a tes for 
the co mpletion of the tunnel a nd a pproaches part s of which 
thereafter became u nnecessary for tunn el purposes and 
were leased by the cit y to others the net cost of the tunnel 
i or the purpose of ascertaining the rent should be ascer
tained a s of the t im e when the use of the tunnel began, and 
that the deduction for surplus property taken sh ould be 
made as of that t ime, since in no other ,vay could the city 
receh ·e interest on the cost of the tu nnel dur ing const ruc
tion a nd the rents r eceived from such surplus la nd be con
tributed t o its sinking fund a nd other specified uses. (City 
of Boston v. Bost on E levated Ry. Co., 102 N. E. Rep., 80.) 

Xew J ersey.-Repair of Stree t s. 
An ordinance granting t o a street railway company t he 

right t o lay its t r acks in the streets of a municipality con
tained two sections. One required t he railway company 
to pave between its tracks on all street s, a nd t he other 
dealt with the repairs r equired to be made by t he company, 
under which the company wa s bound t o repai r not only be
tween the t racks, but 18 in. outside. This section contained 
a clause which r equired the company t o pave certain street s 
from curb to curb. H eld, that the obligation t hus ca st upon 
the company did not require it to keep in repa ir the streets 
from curb to curb, but only to pave from curb t o curb, and it 
did not r elieve th e company from keeping in r epair, even on 
the streets it wa s bound t o pave from curb to cur b, so m uch 
of the street a s lay between the tracks and 18 in. on each side 
thereof. (Town of Westfield v. Public Service Ry. Co., 87 
Atlantic Rep., 82.) 

New York-Taxation of Viaduct- Burden of Showing Ex
cess. 

The viaduct of a street car company was proper ly treated 
as tangible propert y in assessing its special franchise; but 
the pavement between the r ails of its tracks a nd fo r 2 f t . 
outside thereof was improperly considered as tangible 
property. It is incumbent on a traction company seeking to 
have an assessment of it s franchise r educed t o show af
firmatively th at the a ssessment imposed. by the state board 
of tax commissioners was excessive and that it is entitled to 
have the assessment reduced. (People ex r el. Buffalo & 
L. E . Traction Co. v. State Board of Tax Com'rs, 142 N. Y. 
Supp. 116. ) 

New York-Rea sonableness of Tra nsfer Regulations. 
A street car passenger who accepted a t r ansfer a nd who 

boarded a car at a point other than the transfer poin t could 
be ejected for his fa ilure t o pay fare, th ough the conductor 
at first accepted the t ransfer but subsequently demanded 
fare, the conductor having no power to waive the reasonable 
regulations specifying the t ransfer points. (Rubinger v. 
New York Rys. Co., 144 N. Y. Supp. , 766.) 
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~ ort h Carolina.-Right-of-Way-A<l<litional Burden-Value 
of Property Taken. 

An electric railroad company acquiring a right-of-way 
could not convey to a traction company the right to im
pose additional burdens t hereon, but the traction company 
could only acquire t he right to impose such additional bur
dens and to u se additional land for its purpose by con
demning· the same and paying damages to the owners. 

In a proceeding to condemn land for a railroad right
of-,vay, the proper measure of da111ages is the difference 
between the market value of the land before a nd after the 
appropriation, and hence evidence of spec ific sales of other 
property not similarly located or developed was inadmis
sible, though it was intended to develop the property in 
question. (Wadsworth Land Co. v. Piedmont Traction Co. 
et al., 78 S. E. Rep., 299.) 

LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE 

California.-Injul'ies to Passenger Alig·hting at a Non
Stopping Poipt-Conductor in Front of Car. 

A street car passenger who had not notified the conductor 
of her desire to alight at the next street crossing had no 
right to assume and act upon the assumption that the car 
would stop at such crossing merely because its speed for 
some reason had been diminished, especially where such 
c1·ossing was one where cars were required to stop only 
on signal. 

A street car conductor was not negligent in going to the 
forward end of the car for the purpose of collecting a fare 
from a passenger who had just boarded the car and gone 
upon the forward platform, as it was his duty to do so, 
though he was thereby prevented from observing that a 
passenger was preparing to alight. (Dougherty et ux. v. 
Union Traction Co. (Civ. 1173), 13G Pacific Rep., 722.) 
Indiana.-Duty of Interurban Motorman to Watch for Pri-

vate Crossings. 
A motorman of an interurban car must use care com

mensm·ate with the danger to prevent injuries at places 
where persons are likely to be, and if he has actual knowl
edg·e of the existence of a private farm crossing constructed 
by the company, he must keep a lookout for persons in pass
ing over it. (Hartlage v. Louisville & N. Ry. & Lighting 
Co., 102 N. E. Rep., 738.) 
:Maine.-New Trial-Excessive Damages-Conditions. 

Where a verdict is excessive, a motion for new trial will 
be overruled in the event that plaintiff remits the excess, 
but otherwise it will be sustained. (Blair v. Lewiston, A. & 
W. St. Ry., 89 Atlantic Rep., 140.) 
:Maine.-Verdict for Excessive Damages Not Disturbed. 

The court will not disturb a verdict on the ground of ex
cessive damages unless it very clearly appears to be ex
cessive upon any view of the facts which the jury was au
thorized to adopt. (Boyd v. Bangor Ry. & Electric Co., 89 
Atlantic Rep., 140.) 
l\laryland.-Definitions of Liability for Accidents at Cross

ing·s. 
Where recovery for injuries to a traveler struck by an 

,electric car at a crossing was sought on the sole theory that 
the collision could have been avoided by the motorman exer
cising due care, and the court charged that if the 11:otor
man could have avoided the accident by the use of ordmary 
care after he saw, or by ordinary care might have seen, the 
danger, the verdict must be for him, and _th e court refus:d 
to charge that if the motorman brought his car ~o a stop m 
the usual manner and at the usual place for takmg on pas
sengers, and if, after he saw, or by ordinary diligence could 
have seen, the traveler's peril he could not by sue~ cai:e as a 
reasonably prudent man would have used under like circum
stances have avoided the collision, there could be no recover
ery, was reversible error. (Capital Traction Co. v. Cont
ner 87 Atlantic Rep., 905.) 
l\Ia~yland.-Action for Injuries-Release by _Person Injured. 

Code Pub. Civ. Laws, Art. 67, Sec . 1, provides that when
ever death shall be caused by wrongful ac~, ~eglect or ~e
fault such as would have entitled the party mJured to mam
tain an action and recover damages if death had not ensued, 
the person who would have ~een liable if death ha~ not en
sued shall be liable to an action for damages, notwithstand
ing the death of the person injured. Held, that where a 

person injured <luring his lifetime released the defendant 
from all and every claim that he might or could have for 
01· on account of his injuries such release was a ba1 to a 
subsequent action for his death resulting therefrom. (State 
to Use of Melitch, v. United Rys. & Electric Co. of Balti
more, 88 Atlantic Rep., ~30.) 
l\Iassachw;etts.-Horse Killed from Stepping on Track

Res lpsa Loquit11r. 
When a horse stepped on a rail of a street car track on a 

wet day a spark flashed from the rail and the horse sud
denly stopped, fell and died. There was evidence that the 
rails and electric appliances were in perfect condition on the 
following morning but that it was possible for the horse 
to be killed by reason of a short-circuit between the rail and 
a wire at some point on the track further from the power 
house than the place of the accident, and that there was 
more danger on a wet than on a dry day. Moreover, an 
experienced veterinary surgeon, who made an autopsy, 
stated that the appearance of the horse's organs indicated 
that it was killed by electricity. Held, that the circum
stances raise an inference of negligence by defendant under 
the res ipsa loquitu,· doctrine. (St. Louis v. Bay State St. 
Ry. Co., 103 N. E. Rep., 639.) 
Massachusetts.-Alighting from Slowly Moving Car-Con

tributory Negligence. 
A passenger attempting to alight from a slowly moving 

car is not as a matter of law guilty of negligence, and 
whether an ordinarily prudent person would have done so 
under similar circumstances is for the jury. 

A street railway company, which does not invite a pas
senger to alight while the car is moving and is not negli
gent in bringing the car to a stop, is under no duty to warn 
or to restrain a passenger alighting until the car shall stop, 
and it is not liable for injury to a passenger alighting be
fore the car stops. (Mabry v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co., 102 
N. E. Rep., 309.) 
Missouri.-Alighting at a Non-Stop Point. 

A passenger who has signaled the car to stop is justified 
in assuming that he might alight when the car did stop, 
notwithstanding it was in the middle of a block. 

Where those in charge of a street car know that a pas
senger is in the act of alighting therefrom it is their duty 
to exercise such a degree of care as would be exercised by a 
careful and skilful man under the same circumstances to 
hold the car stationary. (Gardner v. Metropolitan St. Ry. 
Co., 152 S. W. Rep., 98, 99.) 
Missouri.-Negligence of Driver Not Imputable to Others

"Vigilant Watch"-"First Appearance of Danger." 
Where plaintiff in an action against a street railway for 

v ~rsonal injuries from a collision was not driving or direct
ing the wagon on which she was riding with her husband, 
and he was not her agent in so doing, his negligence in 
driving, if any, was not imputable to her, where she did 
not concur in or expressly sanction it or, knowing the dan
ger, fail to protect herself. 

The doctrine of "vigilant watch," as applying to the 
operation of a street railway, requires that a motorman on 
the "first appearance of danger" to a vehicle on the track 
shall stop the car in the shortest time and space possible, 
and where he has an unobstructed view of the vehicle either 
on the track or so near as to be in danger, and he sees, or 
by due care might see, the danger in time to control ~r 
stop his car before collision, the time and place where his 
duty to do so arose is somewhere between the place of 
vision and the collision. (Johnson v. Springfield Traction 
Cc., 161 S. W. Rep., 1194.) 
North Carolina.-Injury to Passenger from Projecting 

Screw-Unavoidable Accident. 
As the street car on which plaintiff was a passenger ap

proached a certain point plaintiff asked the conductor to 
slow up so that he could get off, and attempted to get off 
while the car was going 3 or 4 m.p.h., when he caught a very 
thin finger ring in a screw at the bottom of the grab handle, 
36 in. from the bottom of the step, and his little finger was 
jerked off by the forward motion of the car. T~e screw 
head projected about 1/16 in. from the surface. Held, that 
the injury was an unavoidable accident for which the street 
car company was not responsible. (Pendergrast v. D_urham 
Traction Co., 79 S. E. Rep., 984.) 
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Ne\Vs of Electric Rail\Vays 
Suprenw Court Loan Decision in Philadelphia 

Affirming its previous decree that the $8,600,000 and the 
$12,900,000 municipal loans were invalid, the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania, on May 12, in handing down its opimon 
thereon, incidentally upheld the constitutionality of the acts 
of Assembly making the personal property assessments co
equal with the realty assessments as the basis of the city's 
borrowing capac ity of 7 per cent of the grand total of such 
assessments. As compa red with the present unused bor
rowing rapacity of about $15,000,000 on the realty assess
ments, the addition of the personal property assessments 
as bas is of borrowing capacity would increase the city's 
combined unused borrowing capacity to upward of $57,000,-
000. In reviewing the decision the Philadelphia Public 
L edge1· said: 

"Although Dil'ector A. Merritt Taylor, of the Department 
of City Transit, made no statement on the subject, it was 
said at his office that the opinion held there was that the 
Mayor and the administration leaders would proceed a s 
speedily as possible to float a loan for a large sum with the 
personal property assessments a s a bas is for improved 
rapid transit projects. It was suggested that the loan 
would probably be fo r a minimum of $25,000,000, and pos
sibly as much as $40,000,000, which would be close to the 
estimated addition to the city's borrowing capacity result
ing from the decision sustaining the constitutionality of the 
act of the Legislature authorizing the personal property 
basis for permanent bond issues." 

Toledo Franchise Committee to Report Before Monday 

The special franchise committee of the Council of Toledo, 
Ohio, must report to that body by May 25. So far no 
intimations have been made as to what the report will con
tain, further than a statement of the points agreed upon 
with Mr. Doherty and a discussion of the question of fare, 
which resulted in the termination of the negotiations. Vice
Mayor Hassenzahl was quoted as saying that several of 
the concessions made by the committee during the negotia
tions were based on the understanding that the company 
would in the end yield to a low rate of fare, and that if 
such a rate was not given the committee would not stand 
by the concessions. 

Intense interest has developed in the publicity campaign 
conducted by Henry L. Doherty, as the representative of 
the Toledo Railways & Light Company, Toledo, Ohio. While 
many people have followed the campaign closely from the 
beginning there has been such an increase in interest since 
the recent abandonment of the franchise negotiations that 
the publicity work of the company has become a subject of 
discussion on all sides. The publicity forum is being con
ducted in the Toledo Blade, Toledo Tim es and other publi
cations. 

Mr. Doherty is having the early statements put into the 
form of folders and distributed from the folder boxes in 
the cars. At first 10,000 were printed every other day, but 
it was found that a large number was needed and at pres
ent 30,000 are being distributed daily. On May 20 criticism 
No. 6 had been reached. Only one criticism is printed on 
each folder. They are being issued to the public just as 
they were published in the newspapers originally. In addi
tion to the Blade and the Tim es the company is using twelve 
weekly publications in the city and is displaying posters on 
all the billboards. At the head of Supe1 ior Street has been 
placed an electric sign, "Read our publicity forum on the 
franchise question in the Blade and the Tim es." The Toledo 
N ews-Bee , which has been hostile to the company 's proposi
tion from the start, is not being used, a s it was thought 
that its columns could add nothing to the strength of the 
forum. 

Mr. Doherty has addressed many organizations and as~ 
semblages recently by invitation. This development of the 
publicity campaign ha s surprised even the officials of the 
company. 

Numerous request s have been r eceived for copies of the 
publicity forum conducted by Mr. Doherty. These requests 
have come from attorneys, public utility men and others 

from almost every state in the Union and include s ix or 
seven letters f rom Texas. Mr. Doherty be lieves that to re
ceive the great est a mount of benefit from publicity, it 
should be continuous and the people should be kept well in
fo rmed at all times of just what is necessa ry for t he opera
t ion of a propert y to furni sh good service and what price 
must be received t o support the ser vice which is dema nded. 

It is said that the city will have 10,000 copies of the last 
franchise drawn by City Solicitor Thurstin p ri nted a nd dis
tributed in an endeavor to counteract t he effect of t he com
pany 's publicity. The city inser t ed a 2-in. advert isement in 
the T oledo paper s recently asking for bids for a fr anchise 
on the local streets. 

The bu siness men feel t hat t he publicity which t he city 
is receiving in connection with the unrea so nable stand ta ken 
regarding t he rate of fa r e will ha ve a ve ry unfavora ble in
flu ence. 

Mr. Doherty spoke a t the noonday lunch of the Michigan 
Alumni on Ma y 20. Ile said that excessively stringent r eg·
ulation of corporations was equivalent to war again st p r os
perity. A sentiment was developing in Toledo for a r ea son 
able f are a nd good service. This was the correct view t o 
take of the situation. Poor street railway ser vice dwa rfs the 
prospect s of a city. 

Kansas City Franchise Xt>gotiations Rt>sumt>d 

Franchise negotiations between the Metropolitan Street 
Railway, Kansas City, Mo., and representatives of the city 
were resumed on May 11. 0. H. Dean, representing the 
Commercial Club, the Live Stock Exchange and the Real 
Estate Exchange, presented the objections to the ordinance 
drawn by Major Jost. He objected chiefly to the forfeiture 
clause of the grant, asserting that it provided a penalty only 
for the management and not for the mortgagees, who are 
really the owners. He advocated a clause that would inflict 
a penalty on the mortgagees in case of default. Mr. Dean 
also objected to the clauses whereby the city will receive 
8 per cent of the gross revenue of the company, advocating 
2 per cent, to be u sed exclusively for improvement of parks 
and sanitary facilities . Six tickets for a quarter also prom
ised to become an issue. 

D. M. Pinkerton, who originally was named as one of 
the city's directors in control of the company, has been 
appointed to the school board. 

An ordinance providing for the construction of double 
track on Twenty-fourth Street from Main Street to Grand 
A venue by the Metropolitan Street Railway, was passed by 
the lower board of the Kansas City Council on May 11. It 
was referred in the upper house because of a charter pro
vision which prevents both branches of the Council from 
passing a grant in one night. The city reserves the right to 
revoke the grant should it be used separately from the 
general system, a s would be possible in case of the dismem
berment of the Metropolitan Street Railway. 

Rapid progress was made by the conferees in Kansas 
City regarding a fr a nchise for the Metropolitan Street 
Railway during the week ending May 16. The capital valu
ation of the compa ny 's p r oper ty was placed at $30,000,000, 
and the phys ical valuation at $25,962,000. The compa ny 
will be permitted t o receive G per cent annually on the 
capital valuation , until this is r educed to the amount of t he 
physical valuation, after which the city will receive two
thirds of the n et income to one-third for the company. 
The franchi se committee agr eed to the section g iving the 
company a grant on the street s of the city until 1944. 
Eleven directors are provided fo r , s ix of whom will be 
selected by the compa ny a nd five by the city. The circuit 
court of appeals will name the succeeding city directors , 
a s the t enns expire. The three block clause that allowed 
competing companies three blocks of t r ack on each lin e or 
extension was repealed in f avor of on e a llowing such com
panies six consecutive blocks on a ny one line. The f oll ow
ing schedule was a rranged for the week beginning May 18: 
Monday, extens ions; Tuesday , fares; Wednesday, viaduct 
contention of the Terminal Railway Company; Thu rsday, 
organized labor demands, and interurbans. Slig htly mol'e 
than 15 miles of extensions are p roposed. 
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~Ir. l\lellen Ignored in Westchester Transaction 

Charles S. Mellen, formerly president of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad, resumed his testimony 
before the Interstate Commerce Commission at Washington 
on May 19. Much of the testimony that day was confined 
to the negotiations which resulted in the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad taking over the New York, 
Westchester & Boston Railway, a high-speed electric line 
out of New York. Mr. Mellen had never given serious 
thought to the suggestions that the New Haven acquire 
the Westchester line until Oakleigh Thorne presented the 
matter to him. Mr. Thorne had acquired both the New 
York, Westchester & Boston and the New York & Port
chester Railways, and urged Mr. Mellen to take the matter 
of their purchase up with the directors of the New Haven 
road. Mr. Mellen presented the matter to the late J. P. 
Morgan, who suggested that a committee be appointed to 
conduct the negotiations. This committee consisted of Mr. 
Morgan, William Rockefeller and G. MacCulloch Miller, 
with Mr. Mellen a member ex officio. Mr. Mellen was never 
taken into the confidence of the committee. 

After negotiating foUl'teen months the committee reported 
to the board of directors that it had expended $11,000,000 
in acquiring the two lines, but gave no details of how the 
money had been spent or when or to whom it had been 
paid or any detailed account of how much had been paid for 
each of the items of the various acquisitions comprising the 
property. Mr. Mellen told Mr. Morgan that he thought a 
comprehensive account should be rendered. This was during 
the panic of 1907. Mr. Morgan refused Mr. Mellen's re
quest harshly and abruptly. The directors accepted the 
incomplete report, but two of them, Mr. Skinner and Mr. 
Hemingway, both of Connecticut, questioned the transac
tion. Mr. Mellen was forced to tell them that he was not 
acquainted with the details, and suggested that he would 
appoint either of them a committee to wait on Mr. Morgan. 
They were all willing that he should go to Mr. Morgan and 
"bark his shins," but were afraid to go to him themselves. 

Notations and memoranda which Mr. Mellen had written 
on the papers at the time complained that he was not told 
anything; that the New Haven's money was being spent, 
and that he did not know where it was g·oing or for what 
purpose. The total cost of the Westchester properties to 
the New Haven to this time has been about $35,000,000. 
In a memorandum written on one of the papers drawn in 
the course of neg·otiations Mr. Mellen expressed his fear 
that reputations would be damaged and that he would be 
the "goat" before the transaction was at an end. He said 
that when trouble prevailed in larg·e enterprises somebody 
had to bear the burden. Others could f};o to Carlsbad or 
to some other cure, but somebody had to stay and fight it 
out. Afterward when Mr. Mellen read the memorandum 
expressing his fears about the transaction it looked to him 
as if he were a prophet. The changes which the New Haven 
wanted in the Westchester franchise related to an extension 
of time in which the r oad was to be completed, a change 
of route and a consolidation with the New York & Port
chester. These were all broug·ht about. At the time the 
negotiations for the purchase were carried on Mace Moulton 
was the president of the Westchester Company. The ar
rangements for the changes in the franchise wexe made 
through him. Mr. Moulton is now dead. 

The hearing on May 20 was devoted very largely to an 
inquiry into the purchases of electric railway properties 
in Connecticut and Rhode Island by the New Haven. The 
Consolidated Railway was originally the Thompson Tram
way of Connecticut. It afterward became the Worcester & 
Eastern Railroad, later the Consolidated Railway and was 
then merged with the present New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad. The stock of the Consolidated Railway, 
which was secured by the New Haven Railroad through pur
chase, became treasury stock of the latter subject to the 
disposition of the board of directors, and was in turn ex
changed share for share for Boston & Maine Railroad stock 
to the extent of 109,948 shares. The Consolidated Railway 
charter was amended by the Connecticut Legislature to 
enable this amalgamation to be carried out. 

Approximately $5,000,000 of Fair Haven & Westville 
stock was taken up with $10,000,000 of the 3½ per cent 
Ne,v Haven Railroad debentures running for fifty years, 

· not convertible into stock of the New Haven Railroad. 
After the Fair Haven & Westville Street Railway was pur
chased the New Haven merged the Stamford, the Meriden 
and the Fairhaven & Westerville lines into the Worcester & 
Eastern and changed its name to the Consolidated Railroad. 
Mr. Mellen thought that the New Haven had paid for the 
Stamford Railway in cash. In 1905 the New Haven pur
chased 7718 shares of the stock of the Hartford Street Rail
way at $285 a share. There was sharp competition for the 
stock of this company. Mr. Mellen thought that among 
the competitors of the New Haven in this deal were inter
ests identified with the United Gas Improvement Company, 
Philadelphia. Subsequently the New Haven took over the 
electric railways in New London, Montville and Norwich. 
Control of these properties was thought to be desirable 
because only a short line had to be built to afford through 
connections via the Worcester & Connecticut Eastern be
tween New London, Conn., and Worcester, Mass. After the 
purchase of these properties the New Haven built the link 
between Central Village and Norwich and electrified the 
line. The stock of the Norwich Street Railway was ac
quired at $110 a share; that of the New London Street 
Railway at $105 a share and that of the Montville Street 
Railway at $160 a share. In addition to this the company 
paid $40 a share to a Mr. Kelley for his work in acquiring 
the stock of the Montville and the Norwich Street Railways. 
Mr. Mellen thought this a paying deal as the properties at 
New London and Norwich were leased by him just before 
he retired from the New Haven to the Shore Line Electric 
Railway for 999 years at a fixed rental of 5 per cent of the 
capital stock. 

The control of the Connecticut Railway & Lighting Com
pany operating in Bridgeport and Waterbury was nego
tiated through Thomas Dolan and Randall Morgan, Phila
delphia, who are identified with the United Gas Improve
ment Company. These properties are leased to the Con
solidated Railway for 999 years on a graded rental which 
runs up ultimately to a guarantee of $1,400,000 a year. 
This lease is guaranteed by the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford. Mr. Mellen thought the lease had proved profit
able. He was not acquainted with the details of the 
transaction by which the Worcester & Webster Street Rail
way and the Webster and Dudley Street Railway had been 
acquired by the New Haven. He had no knowledge that 
these properties had cost the New Haven more than $1,000,-
000 and had been turned over to the New England Invest
ments & Security Company for $337,458. 

Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island was largely responsible 
for the New Haven taking over the electric railways in 
Rhode Island. The properties there were acquired by the 
New Haven at more than $200 a share. There is a multi
plicity of companies in Rhode Island, including the Provi
dence Securities Company, the United Traction & Electric 
Company and the Rhode Island Company, which last leased 
the separate companies. Mr. Mellen said that he would be 
surprised if the loss to the New Haven on account of the 
purchase of the electric railways in Rhode Island had not 
amounted to more than $2,000,000 in four years and five 
months. 

Subway Construction Awards in New York. 

The members of the Public Service Commission for the 
First District of New York conferred on May 18 with repre
sentatives of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company and 
of the Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins Corporation, to consider 
a prot~st made by the former against the possible award 
to the latter of the contract for the construction of Section 
No. 6-A of Routes Nos. 4 and 38, the Seventh Avenue sub
way in Manhattan. This section covers the connection 
which will be made between the new subway in Seventh 
Avenue and the existing subway at Times Square. As the 
operating lessee of the existing subway, the Interborough 
Company objects to the award of this work to the Holbrook, 
Cabot & Rollins Corporation notwithstanding that it is the 
lowest bidder, on the ground that "the contractor has not 
the slightest conception of the difficulties involved or of the 
work to be done to assure the safe and continuous opera
tion of trains during the construction work." This is the 
second time the commission has opened bids for this work. 
On the first bidding, in March last, the Oscar Daniels Com-
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pany was the Jow bidder at $:304 ,3 16. At that time t he 
lnterborough Company protest ed against the award of t he 
contract to the Daniels Compan y for reasons s imilar to 
those now given. After du e conside rntion the commission 
reject ed all bids and !'(;a dvertised. The bids were opened 
t he second time on May 13, when the Holbrook, Cabot & 
Rollins Corporation was fo und to be the low bidder at 
$421,566, t he Osca r Daniels Company not appear)ng in t~e 
second competition. In the first bidding the Rapid Transit 
Subway Construction Company, which is owned by t he 
lnterbornugh Company, was the third bidder at $498,038. 
In t he second competition t ha t company was t he second 
bidder at $468,038. 

Bids for the construction of t he proposed cross town sub
wa y in Canal Street wer e opened by the Public Ser vice 
Commission for the F irst Dis trict du r ing the week ended 
May 16. This is known a s Section No. 2 of Route No. 20. 
The plans call for a two-track subway from the Manhattan 
end of the Manhattan Bridge through Canal Street to a 
junction with the Broadway subway. This line will pass 
under the existing subway and the Centre Street Loop 
subway, and will have a deep s ta tion r unning from Centre 
Street almost to Broa dway. It will be operated by the 
New York Municipal Railway Corporation and used to bring 
the trains coming over t he Manhattan Br idge int o the 
Broadway subway. On account of the charact er of the 
ground the commission asked for bids on two different k inds 
of plans- one according t o the usua l method of excava ting 
and building the subway s t r ucture in the cut, and the other 
by providing cast -iron tunnels for a por tion of the r oute. 
The lowest bidder for the usual method of construction was 
the Underpinning: & Foundation Company, at $1,822,994, 
while the Degnon Contrac ting Company was the lowest 
bidder for the method including: cast-iron tunnels , a t 
$2,438,258. 

Bids for the cons t r uction of Section N o. 1 A of Routes 
Nos. 4 and 38, the Seventh Avenue s ubway in Manhattan , 
will be opened by the Public Service Commission for the 
First District on June 9. Thi s section covers the connection 
between the new Seventh Avenue subway a nd the existing 
subway at the Battery. It will involve work s imilar t o 
that to be done a t the Times Square junction , although on 
account of the differ ence in location and the fact that an 
open park covers the subway a t the Battery the difficulty 
will not be as great. The work involves t he building of a 
new station opposite the present st a tion at South Ferry 
nea r the Batter y. 

Fraud in West Shore Railway Promotion 

After a year of investigation the Ontario Railway Board 
has returned a finding to the effect that false and fraudulent 
representations secured for J ohn W. Moyes the contract or 
agreement with the municipalities of Goderich, Kincardine, 
Ashfield and Huron for t he construction of the West Shore 
Railway, and that fal se and fraudulent progress certificates 
gave Moyes the proceeds of the sale of bonds guaranteed by 
the municipalities. The board summarizes its findings as 
follows : 

That John W. Moyes by the false and fraudulent repre
sentation that $12,500 had been paid into the Dominion Bank 
at Toronto on account of capital stock procured the perma
nent organization of the Ontar io West Shore Railway. 

That no permanent capital was contributed to the under
t aking beyond the proceeds of the sale of bonds guaranteed 
by the municipalities, although $15,000 of the unguaranteed 
bonds were apparently taken by the P r ovincial Steel Com
pany in part payment of r ail s. 

That Moyes, in breach of the Ontario Railway Act, pro
cured a colorable agreement for the construction of the 
railway, to be entered into between the company and the 
Huron Construction Company, which was really Moyes. 

That by procuring false a nd fraudulent progress certifi
cates the promoter withdrew from the Toronto General 
Trust Company the proceeds of the sale of the bonds guar
a nteed by the municipalities with a value, with interest, of 
$402,837. 

That owing to the fact that books of account were not kept 
a nd that vouchers were missing, the board could not report 
exactly how much of the amount so fraudulently withdrawn 
by Moyes was properly expended, but that the records show 

$228,272.06 to have been properly expended in cons trnction 
and material. 

The board conclu des that the $1fl5,000 of unguarnnteed 
bonds supposed to be in the possession of Moyes are value
less. The board bases t h is on the fact that the Huron Con
st ruction Company, to which the bonds were supposed to 
have been paid, never rea lly existed, that what company 
there was existed in John W . Moyes. In deal ing with the 
disposal of t he moneys, the hoard finds that there is st ill 
$174,5G5 to be accounted fo r . 

Pro1>oscd Block Signal Insta llat ions in Indiana 

Indiana internrban lines are preparing to install approxi
mately 115 additional miles of block signals dur ing 1914. 
Contraets for t hese installa t ions have not yet been let, but 
t he plans of the various companies are about completed. 
The Union Traction Company of India na will install auto
matic block signals on its T ipton Division between Broad 
Ripple and "Strawboard" siding, a distance of 15.08 miles, 
and on the Anderson Division between "Summit" siding and 
t he south side of J onesboro, a distance of 8.77 miles, or a 
total installation of 23.85 miles. 

T he Terre Haute, I ndianapolis & Eastern Traction Com
pany will install a total of 25.35 miles, as follows: on the 
Terre Haute Division, from Terre Haute city limits to 
Brazil, a distance of 11.25 miles; on the Brazil Division, 
from Pla infie ld to Br idgepor t , a distance of 4.6 miles, and 
on the Crawfordsville Division, from Dye's s iding to 
Brownsburg, a dis ta nce of 9.5 miles. 

The Fort Wayne & Northern Indiana Traction Company 
wi ll install approximately 25 miles. T he g reater part of 
thi s installation will be put in between LaGro and Peru, 
about 22 m iles, closing up the unprotected section between 
Huntington and Loganspor t ; and about a miles will be in, 
~ta lled at Delphi. 

The Chicago, South Bend & Northern Indiana Railway 
will install about 9 miles of the sema phore type of signal 
dur ing the present yea r , but the locations have not yet been 
a nnounced. 

The Indianapolis, Columbus & Sout hern Traction Com
pany proposes to install approximately 24 miles of absolute 
block signal system between Taylor a nd Seymour. 

The India na Ra ilway & Ligh t Company, operating the 
line from Kokomo to Marion, will install about 8 miles 

. dur ing th is year. 
No pla ns have yet been made for t he extension of the 

S immen system to the Greensburg Division of t he Indian
a polis & Cincinnat i Traction Compa ny, bu t it is understood 
that this ma t ter will be taken up later in the year between 
the company and the Public Service Commission. 

Prospects of Agreement on Seattle Purchase by Cit y 

Mayor Hiram C. Gill, of Seattle, Wash ., who as Mayor in 
1910 a pproved the ordinance revoking the franchi se of the 
Seattle, Renton & Souther n Ra ilway, before the finance 
committee of t he City Council recently endorsed t he pla n 
proposed fo r the purchase of the proper ty of t he company by 
the city, qua lifying this endorsement only by limiting t he 
purchase price to a reasonable fi gure. This endorsement fo l
lowed a r eview of t he offer made by the receivers t hr ough 
Harold Preston immediately to transfer the property within 
the city t o the municipality, to be pa id for at the rat e of 25 
per cent per yea r of the gross earnings for a period of 
twenty-five year s. Mr. P reston expla ined to the committee 
that this value had been worked out with a view of just 
paying t h e indebtedness. When it wa s shown that, with 
an a nnua l 4 per cent increase in t he earnings of the sys
tem, this plan would mean the pa yment by the city in 
twenty-three year s of $1,200,000 for t he propert y, Mayor 
Gill suggest ed t ha t a max imum value be placed on t he 
proper ty, beyond which point t he city sh ould not be re
quir ed to pay. Mr. Preston is said to have expressed t he 
belief that the Superior Court a nd the creditors, all of 
whom have agreed to the plan for purchase as proposed, 
could reach some agreement satisfactory to the Council 
and to those wh o have invest ed in t he property. T he whole 
matter was la id over by t he comm ittee for two weeks 
pending t he return to Seat tle of Scott Calhoun, the other 
r eceiver of t he property, who has been in th e East. 
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Rapid Transit Construction Progress in Brooklyn 

The physical connection between the Myrtle A venue and 
the Broadway elevated lines of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
s it Syst em will pi-obably be ready for operation about 
July 1. Only a small amount of reinforcement in the 
existing girders and the installation of track and signals 
1·emains t o be done at this point. With the completion of 
this physical connection, the second of the important rapid 
transit improvementr;; in Brooklyn under the new contractr;; 
with the city will have been accomplished. The first work 
which wa r;; finished was the opening of the Centre Street 
loop. This was equipped for operation by the New York 
Municipal Railway immediately after the dual contracts 
were signed in March, 191:3. The Myrtle Avenue and 
Broadway connection will eliminate the change of cars at 
Myrtle A venue for those who are going down on the Broad
way line across the Williamsburgh Bridge and through the 
Centre Street loop. The approach toward completion of 
the Lutheran Cemetery extension, which connects with the 
Myrtle Avenue elevated road at the upper end of the route, 
indicates that the existing congestion at the Ridgewood 
point of transfer will disappear as soon as the Lutheran 
line is ready for operation. 

On the Lutheran Cemetery line 1400 lineal ft. of steel 
e levated structure was erected during April, making a total 
of 3000 lineal ft., erected to April 30. All of the concrete 
is practically finished. Eighty-one per cent of the steel 
has been delivered and 70 per cent has been finished. On 
the first section of the Lutheran line the entire work in
volved in the reconstruction is within 23 per cent of com
pletion. On the second section, extending from Fresh Pond 
Road to the terminus of the line, about 33 per cent of the 
required concrete has been laid and 46 per cent of the 
column excavation had been finished up to April 30. The 
work of rearranging the yard and erecting a trainmen's and 
dispatcher's building at Fresh Pond Road is under way 
Bids for stations to be built on the Lutheran line will he 
invited in the near future. 

On the Sea Beach line 50 per cent of the excavation has 
been finished between Fourth Avenue and New Utrecht 
Avenue, 18 per cent of the excavation between New 
Utrecht Avenue and Twenty-second Avenue and 39 pe1· 
cent of the excavation between Twenty-second Avenue and 
Eighty-sixth Street. This represents a total of 346,000 
cu. yd. of material excavated. About 2000 lineal ft. of re
taining walls had been constructed between Fourth A venue 
and New Utrecht Avenue and 12,000 yd. of concrete had 
been placed on different sections along the line. More than 
10 per cent of the total steel required for the Sea Beach 
line has been fabricated and delivered for use of connect
ing and reinforcing. Plans and specifications have been 
prepared for four highway bridges between Fifth Avenue 
and Eleventh A venue and for the concrete railroad bridge 
over tracks of the Long Island Railroad between Seventh 
and Eighth Avenues. This work will be contracted for in 
the near future. The average daily number of men em
ployed in the Sea Beach work in April was 900. The 
work done up to May 1 represents about 25 per cent of the 
total on the Sea Beach contract. On the Liberty Avenue 
extension 22 per cent of the excavation had been completec, 
May 1 and 15 pe1· cent of the concrete had been laid. The 
column bases have been excavated from the city line to 
Huntington Street, and the contractor is preparing to erect 
the steel. Practica lly all the rails for the Fourth Avenue 
subway have been delivered and other track material is 
being delivered. 

Banquet to Newton W. Bolen 

More than 500 trainmen and other employees of the Essex 
Division of Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J., joined 
in tendering a testimonial banquet to Newton W. Bolen, 
general superintendent, on the evening of May 20. The 
banquet took place in one of the largest public halls in New
ark, and was attended by a number of the executive officers, 
including George J. Roberts, first vice-president, and by the 
supervisory force and platform men. The celebration was 
designed to mark the completion of ten years' service of Mr. 
Bolen with the public service property, and also as an ex-

pression of appreciation on the part of the men of the im
proved working conditions and higher rates of pay that have 
been brought about by the company. Mr. Bolen was present
ed with a silver loving cup, the presentation speech being 
made by William Wepner, one of the platform men. 

Merger of Systems at Boston Urged 

Patrick F. Sullivan, president of the Bay State Street 
Railway, Boston, Mass., addressed the joint legislative com
mittee on street railways and metropolitan affairs on April 
13 in relation to the suggested consolidation of the street 
railways serving metropolitan Boston. Mr. Sullivan said 
in part: 

"The report of the joint board before you is the best 
presentation of the rapid _transit problem in metropolitan 
Boston that I have ever seen. As shown in the report you 
could well consider this subject of taking care of a suburban 
district outside of what is called the Elevated 5-cent zone. 
But apart from this matter of 5-cent fare discussion is this 
great board question-that any consideration of this prob
lem should be one which would consider this commuter busi
ness. 

"It would not be impracticable to co-ordinate that service 
with the Boston Elevated service. It would relieve the 
North and South stations to such an extent as to continue 
their usefulness for more than twenty-five years longer 
than at the present commuter service. It would remove the 
smoke nuisance largely. It would take those unusual 
crowds of people off the streets leading to and from those 
two stations to an unusual extent. A solution is possible 
and practicable by an enabling act which will permit each 
of the companies referred to in the joint report to come 
in under it and surrender their respective charters. 

_"Under present general laws the Bay State, Blue Hill, 
Middlesex & Boston and Boston & Worcester companies ca1t 
be consolidated, and if the West End Street Railway were 
not leased to the Boston Elevated, that company could also 
be consolidated. But the Boston Elevated is organized un
der a special act, and cannot, therefore, be consolidated 
without special legislation. The narrow gage road has also 
been referred to in the report. A proper solution of the 
problem would not be complete without including that com
pany. By electrifying its lines, making it a standard gage 
road, and operating its trains through the East Boston 
tunnel to Scollay Square, the Revere Beach problem would 
be solved. The electrification of that road cannot long be 
postponed. 

"The question of merger has never been discussed by the 
directors or the executive committee of the Bay State Street 
Railway. If you should prepare an enabling act that would 
be fair, reasonable and workable, I am prepared to recom
mend it for favorable action, with reasonable hope of ac
ceptance. I would suggest a few features for such an act: 
You could prepare an enabling act with a very few direc
tors, with power to increase the number; a nominal small 
amount of capital stock, with power to increase the amount 
for purpose of taking over these companies; and as each 
company came in, that it surrender its charter. 

"A street railway should be given broad powers, subject 
to supervision of some controlling board. It should not be 
tied up hand and foot in the matter of issuing securities. 
At present street railways are limited to the same amount 
of bonds as capital stock and premiums. There should be 
elasticity as to amount of preferred stock and ordinary 
stock, also sinking fund securities which could be issued for 
improvements, and very many improvements will be needed 
to carry through such a comprehensive plan as outlined in 
that report. This proposed company should have authority 
to use the cars of connecting steam railroads. Such a com
pany as is proposed will require assistance to enable it 
financially to perform this great public service. It should 
not be unduly loaded with taxes, and at the present time 
street railways are unduly loaded. In other words, if you 
are to consider this problem with a view of solving it your
selves and in this Legislature, you should pass such an act, 
leaving service, rates and every proper function of that 
corporation subject to the control of proper commissions. 
If you do this, I believe you will obtain the best co-ordinated 
metropolitan transportation system to be found anywhere." 
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i(a nsas Ra ilway Dynamitt•d.-An explos ion tore a rail 
from the tmck of the Union Tmction Company near Coffey
ville, Kan. , on May 14. An interurban car was stopped and 
no furth er loss was sustained. The explosion is believed to 
have been caused by former employees, who are on strike. 

Detroit Co mmission l{eqm•sts Selling Price of City Lines. 
- On May 13 the Detroit Street Railway Commission asked 
t he Det roit United Railway to submit a selling pr ice to the 
city by June 1 for the lines of the company within the city. 
The company has since notified the commission that it will 
submit a formal r eply to this request as soon as possible. 

Bus Service in Clevt'iand.-The Cleveland (Ohio) Railway 
will probably be authorized by the Council to in stall a bus 
8ervice between the terminals of the West Twenty-fifth 
Street and the Lorain Avenue lines and West Park Ceme
tery. The buses to be used in Collinwood will be delivered 
within a short time. It is said that this mode of transpor
tation will be used on ly until track ext ensions are made. 

l\lason City Franchise Granted.-A victory ha s been 
scored for the United Light & Railways Company in Mason 
City, Ia., through a vote of 3 to 1 in favor of the Maso n 
City & Clea1· Lake Railroad by which it has been grantecl 
three franchi ses. The company waged a war of publicity 
and submitted the question in contrnversy to the people t o 
decide, and the election indica ted that the opinion of t he 
community was tha t the best interest s of the public would be 
served by granting the franchises to the company. 

Trolley Day in Champaign.-The officers of the Urbana 
& Champaign Railway, Light & Gas Company, a part of 
the Illinois Traction System, selected May 21 as the an
nual trolley days. On that day all of the receipts were 
turned over to the Julia F. Burnham Hospital, Champaign. 
Young ladies from Champaign and Urbana acted as con
ductors during the morning. In the evening fraternity 
men from the University of Illinois, located between Cham
paign and Urbana, acted as conductors, although the regu
lar conductors of the company were on duty and in charge 
of the cars. The women in charge of the hosital usually 
combine "tag-day" in connection with trolley day. 

Cleveland Electrical Exposition.-The Cleveland Electrical 
Exposition, which is being held in the Coliseum, Cleveland, 
May 20-30, was started last Wednesday by Thomas A. 
Edison, who in his laboratory at Orange, N. J., pressed a 
button which turned on the lights and set the machinery 
of the exposition in motion . Charles F. Brush gave a short 
address at the opening ceremonies. The Coliseum and 
streets in the vicinity had elaborate electrical decorations. 
More than 105 exhibitors were present and displayed the 
latest developments in electrical manufacture, appliances 
for household and office use, as well as lamps, globes, bowls 
and fixtures. A lecture hall has been provided for experi
ments, lectures and moving pictures. 

Co-operative Electric Railway Testing at Worcester, Mass. 
- Twenty-two students in electrical engineering at Harvard 
University will visit the Worcester (Mass.) Polytechnic In
stitute from May 26 to 29 under the direction of Prof. Harry 
E. Clifford, to conduct an investigation with the electric 
railway test car of the Institute. The program includes a 
two-hour lecture on car operation and testing by Prof. 
Albert S. Richey of the division of electric railway engi
neerin g-, and a series of test run s with the car on the 
Leicest er line of the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway. 
On the te st run s graphic r ecords will be made of the cur
rent, voltage, speed, motor heating and power input, heating, 
lighting and air compressor energy requirements. 

Post-office Square Terminal Discountenanced at Boston.
The Boston Transit Commission has filed a report with the 
Legislature recommending the abandonment of the idea to 
make Post-office Square the easterly terminus of the Boyls
ton Street subway. The board points out that while double 
terminal system might be de.::;irable by which some cars 
could complete t heir tr ips a t Park Street and others at 
Post-office Square, the cost of building a separate tunnel 
to the latter poin t from Boylston Street is not justified by 
the probable traffic. With the extens ion of the Cambridge 
subway eastward from Park Street transf er arrangements 
can be effected between cars arriving at this point and 
trains running to the South Station-Post-office Square dis
trict, and a comprehensive service is likely to be established 

which will render unnecessary the proposed diver sion of the 
Boylston Street subway. 

Extensions in SeattlP.-The deadlock in the City Cou nci l 
of Seattle, Wash., that for five years has prevented t he co11-
s L1·u ction of a s ing-le st1·eet railway extension in Seattle 
was broken recently by the adoption by the City Council by 
a vote or seven to one of a resolution fi xing it a s the policy 
of the Council that franchi ses for exte nsions in re8idencc 
dis tl"icts a nd not of trunk lin es 01· on canyon routes be 
gTanted on terms identical with the blanket franchi se under 
whieh a ll of the lines of the Puget Sound Traction Light & 
Powe r Company are operated. This action on the part of 
the Council disposes of the objectionable section of the 
chaI"te r undeI" the term of which the company refuse d to 
make extensions on the g-round that the provis ions wer e 
unreasonable. Extensions will be made at once of the Bal 
lard Beach, Sixth Avenue, Wallingford, Beacon Hill, Cowen 
l'a1·k line , and Alki Beach line, a tota l distance of about 8 
miles. 

A. I. E. E. Busine88 l\lpeting.-At the annual bus iness 
meeting of the American Institute of E lectrical Engineers, 
held on May 12, announcement was made of the results of 
the election of officers. Including the newly elected mem
bers, the officers of the Institute for the year beginning Aug·. 
1, l~Jl4, will be as follows: Pres ident , Prof. Paul M. Lincoln; 
vice-presidents, H. H. Barnes, F. S. Hunting, J. A. Light
hipe, Farley Osgood, C. F. Scribner and N. W. Storer; man
agers, Comfor t A. Adams, Frederick Bedell, B. A. Behrend, 
J. H. Finney, Bancroft Gherardi, William B .. Jackson, Peter 
Junkersfeld, H. A. Lar dner, A. S. McAllister , William Mc
Clellan, Lewis T. Robin son and H. Franklin Stevens; treas
urer, George A. Hamilton; secretary, F. L. Hutchinson. Ac
cording to the report of the board of directors, the mem
bership on April 30, 1914, consisted of five honorary mem
bers, 439 fellows, 1027 members and 6405 a ssociates ; total, 
7876, a net increase of 222 since April 30, 1913. 

Demands for Extensions in Louisville.-Popular demand 
from residents of two large sections of Louisville for the 
extension of the lines of the Louisville (Ky.) Railway ha s 
progressed in one case until a franchise-creating ordinance 
is before the General Council and in the other to a point 
where a mass meeting of the citizens has been called for 
the evening of May 26. The more insistent of the de
mands is from the residents of the West End, between 
Broadway and Market Street and south of Twenty-eighth 
Street. The western boundary of this district is composed 
of Shawnee Park, a public recreation ground, a nd Fontaine 
Ferry Park, a private amusement resort, on the line of 
Forty-seventh Street. Five hundred heads of families 
s igned the petition for the extension, which would mean 
that the West Chestnut Street line, now halting at Twenty
seventh Street , would be extended north on Twenty-eighth 
Street to Madison and west on Madison to the park, a dis
tance of 2 miles. In this part of the city Broadway and 
Market Street lie half again a s far apart as in the down
town section. In the eastern part of the city the people 
want the Oak Street line, recently extended, diverted at 
Transit Avenue and Bardstown Road so as to r un through 
Transit Avenue and the Workhou se Road to Crescent Hill, 
opening up a large area in which the service ha s been re
garded as inadequate. 

PROGRAl\lS OF ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 

Pacific Claim Agents Association 

The Pacific Claim Agents Association will hold its an 
nual convention for 1914 at Spokane, Wash., on July !J, 
10 a nd 11. A program of subject s of interest to the claim 
departments of all transportation companies is being· ar-
1 ang·ed. 

New York Electric Railway Association 

The thirty-second an nual meeting of the New York E lec
tric Railway Associat ion will be held at Hotel Champlain, 
Bluff Point, N. Y., on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 30 and 
July 1. The progTam of the meeting is now being- prepared 
fo r distribution. 
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Financial and Corporate 
Stock and Money Markets 

May 20, 1914. 
In the trading on the New York Stock Exchange to-day 

price changes of some consequence occurred in a few issues, 
but the market as a whole was inactive. New Haven after 
selling down to 67 in the forenoon rallied to 67 ¾. Rates in 
t he money market to-day were: Call, 2 per cent; sixty days, 
2 % @ 3 per cent; four months, 3 per cent; six months, 3 ¾ 
per cent. 

In the Philadelphia market to-clay trading was inegular. 
In the early trading Rapid Transit sold at 18 and Philadel
phia Electric at 26¼. Late in the day Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit sold off to 17 ½ a nd Union Traction to 45. 

The Chicago market was weak to-day. Bonds held steady. 
Sales were recorded of Kansas City Railway & Light pre
ferred at 39, City Railway 5's at 100, Union Elevated 5's at 
83 and South Side Elevated 4½'s at 94. 

The Boston market to-clay was again very dull. Prices as 
a rule were fairly steady. 

In Baltimore to-day United Railways issues were the fea
ture, the common reaching a new high mark. Sales of stock 
totaled 2,872 shares and sales of bonds $94,900 par value. 

Quotations of traction and manufacturing securities as 
compared with last week follows: 

May 13 
Amel'ican Brake Shoe & Foundry (com.).... 86 
Amei'ican Brake Shoe & Foundry (pref.) .... 133 
American C ities Comvany (corn.) ............ 29 
American C ities Cornva n y (pref.)........... 61 3/s 
American Lig·ht & Tract ion Company (com.). 340 
American L ight & Tra ction Company (pref.). 107 
American Railways Company... . ............ 373/4 
Aurora, Elgin & Ch icago Railroad (com.).. 32½ 
Aurora, E lgin & Chicago Railroad (pref.)... 76 
Boston E levat ed Railway.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Boston Suburban Electric Com panies (com.) . 7 
Boston Suburban E lectric Companies (pref.). a55 
Boston & Worcester E lectr ic Companies (com.) * 6 ¼ 
Boston & Worcester E lectric Companies (pref.) 36 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. . ......... 91 % 
Capital Traction Company, Washington ..... 100 
Chicago City Railway ...................... 135 
Chicago E levated Ra ilways (corn.).......... 20 
Chicago E levated Ra il ways (pref.)......... . fi5 
Chicago Rai lways, ptcptg, ctf. 1... . . . . . . . . . . 9S 
Chicago Rai lways, ptcptg., ctf. 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Chicago Ra ilways, ptcptg., ctf. 3.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Chicago Ra ilways, ptcptg., ctf. 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
C incinnati St r eet Railway .................. 102% 
Cleveland Railway .... . ................... 104 
Cleveland, Southwestern & Columbus Ry., (com.) *4 
Cleveland, South western & Columbus Ry. (pref.) *30 
Columbus Railway & Light Company........ 13 
Columbus Rai lway (corn.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Columbus Railway (pref.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 791;~ 
Denver & Northwestern Railway ............ *63 
Detroit United Railway ... .. .............. aS0 
General E lectric Company ................. 145 % 
Georgia Railway & Electric Company (com.) 119% 
Geor gia Rai lway & Electric Company (pref.) 861/~ 
Inter borough-Metropolitan Company (com.) . 14 % 
Interborough-Metropoli tan Company (pref.). . fi2¼ 
International Traction Company (com.) ..... *40 
International Traction Company (pref.) .... *~r; 
Kansas City Ra-ilway & Light Company (com.) 18 
Kansas City Railway & Light Company (pref.) 37 
Lake Shore E lectric Railway (com.) . . . . . . . . fi 
Lake Shor e E lectric Ra ilway (1st pref.).... 92 
Lake Sh ore E lectric Railway ( 2d pref.) . . . . 2 2 
Manhattan Railway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 ;i 
Massachusetts E lectric Companies (com.) . . . . 10 
Ma:,sachusetts Electric Companies (pref.) . . . . fi9 
M ilwaukee Electric Ry. & Light Co. (pref.).. 9fi 
Nor folk Railway & Light Company.......... 25 ½ 
North American Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 1/2 
Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co. (com.).. 70 
Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co. (pref.). 101 
P hiladelphia Company, Pittsburgh (com.)... 39% 
Philadelphia Company, Pittsburgh (pref.)... 38½ 
Philadelphi a Rapid Transit Company. . . . . . . . 17 
Portland Railway, Light & Power Company.. 50 
Public Service Corporation ........... . ...... 112 
Third Avenue Railway, New York........... 41 
Toledo Traction, L ight & Power Co. (com. ) . 30 
Toledo Traction, Lie;ht & Power Co. (pref.). 70 
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., Minn. (com.) 104 Vi 
Union Traction Company of Indiana (com.) . 11 ;i? 
Un ion Tr::iction Company of Tndiana (1st pref.) *75 
Union Traction Company of Indiana ( 2d pref.) *14 
Un iter! Rys. & E lectric Company (Baltimore) 26% 
U niterl Rys. Inv. Company (com.) . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
U nited Rvs. Inv. Company (pref.)........... 42 
Virginia Railway & Power Comnany (com.). a53 
Virginia Railway & Power Company (pref.). 94 
'\Vashington Ry. & E lectric Company (com.) 8 fi 11.? 
Washington Ry. & E lectric Company (pref.) 84 1,4 
West End Street Ra ilway, Boston (com.)... fi7 
West End StrePt Railw:iv. Boston (pref.).. 85 
We!Stine:h ouse F.lec. & Mfg. Company. . . . . . 7 4 
·westing-house Elec. & Mfg. Co. (1st pref.) .. 120 

* Last sale. a Asked. 
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ANNUAL REPORTS 

Geary Street Municipal Railway 

The financial report of the Geary Street Municipal Rail 
way of San Francisco, Cal., for the period between Dec. 
28, 1912, and Dec. 31, 1913, contains the following balance 
sheet as of Dec. 31, 1913, prepared in compliance with char
ter provisions for the purpose of comparison with privately 
owned utilities: 

Assets 
Cost of road and equip-

Liab ilities 
Funded debt - bonds 

ment .............. $1 ,657,251 
General expenditures.. 181,890 

sold .............. $1 ,969,000 
Contribution fro m 

lVlunic ipal bonds owned 93 300 
<_'ash in c ity treasury.. 54 7;627 

p r emium on bonds. 2,342 
Contribution from 

Oth er current assets... 43,229 taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238,69 2 
Current liabilities..... 161,31 3 
Obligatory charter re-

serves . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116,646 
Depreciation $80,055 
Taxes . . . . . 35,454 
Insurance·. . 1,137 

Surplus 45,304 

$2,533,297 $2,533,297 

It will be noticed that the above statement conforms in 
general to standard railway practice except that the rail
way, unlike a private corporation, has no capital stock. 
There are, however, contributions to capital from premiums 
on bonds and from taxes, direct and indirect, used to meet 
interest on funded debt, cost of elections and legal and 
clerical service. The charter also requires that deprecia
tion, insurance and taxes shall be accounted for although 
the municipal railway has no taxes to pay. Therefore, the 
deduction from income on account of taxes appears on the 
balance sheet as a credit to one of the obligatory charter 
reserves. The city's equity in the property may be said 
to comprise the contribution from premium on bonds, the 
contribution from taxes, obligatory charter reserves and sur
plus, a total of $402,984 as of Dec. 21, 1913. 

As noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Oct. 11, 
1913, page 688, the total cost of construction of the road, 
according· to the official statement to the Board of Public 
Works, for the first six months of operation ended June 
30, 1913, was $1,680,255. In the report for the year the cost 
of road and equipment account has been slightly readjusted 
to $1,657,251, and various general expenditures amounting 
to $181,890 have been capitalized. These expenditures· in
clude certain organization and development items as shown 
by the following list: 

Interest on funded debt during constru ction: 
Total interest on Geary Street bonds sold to .June 30 

1913 , .... , , ·.,., .. , .. , ............... . .. ... ... . .'$187,785 
Total interest on :i.\farket Street bonds sold to .June 30 

1913 ..................................... ... ... .' 1,552 

. $189,337 
Deduct accrued mterest received from bond buyers. . . . 20,134 

Total n et interest accrued ~o .June 30, 1913 ......... $169,203 
L<'ss a mount deducted from mcome.................. 29,584 

Net amount of interest capitalized ................. $1 39,619 

Cost of elections : 
Bond election held Dec. 30, 1909 ..................... $15,222 
Market Street agreement referendum, April 22, 1913... 14,406 

Tot al cost of elections ................ ..... ....... $29,628 

Legal services: 
City attorney to Dec. 31, 1912, at $3 ,000 per year ..... . 
C ity a ttorney's trip to Washington a nd specia l appropri-

ation .......................................... . 
Dillon & Huhhard opinion .......................... . 
H. A. Mason, salary, August, 1910 ................ _ .. . 

$7,500 

2,500 
1,200 

250 

Total legal services ............................... $11,4 50 

l\Iiscellaneous : 
Engraving bonds ............. ..•.................... 
Bond books .. .. ............................. ....... . 
Bond circulars and advertising sales .................. . 
Installa tion of accounting procedure ... ............... . 

Total miscellaneous ............................. . 

$620 
115 
107 
350 

$1,193 

Total ...... .. .. . ......................... ............ $181,890 

The three following schedules are amplifications of the 
accounts on the balance sheet under the headings of funded 
debt and contribution from taxes, and of the account appear
ing in the income statement for interest on funded debt. 
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Fun<l e,1 Debt Dec. 81, l ~ 1 :J 
.J (~ pe r cen t bo 11 ,l ii.;s u e o f July 1 , 19 10 : 

<iea r y 8trE·e t ltailway-W est from K ea ru y S t1·eet : 
A uth ori ze,l, issu ed :t nd outi.;ta mling .... .. ....... · . . $ l ,!lOO,r1110 

Ge;i. r y 8treet Ra ilwuy-K ea rn y 8t1·eet t o Fenies: 
A uthorized .. .. . , ....... . ............. $ 120,000 
Not issu e ,! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gl,00 0 

A uthorized, isi.; u,•d a 11,l outs tanding........ . . . . . . . . G~.OO fl 

$1 ,969 ,000 
8eria l bonds maturiti es 19 1G to 1 934 , 1·ecl e111ptio n $ 101 ,000 each 

year. 
Contribution fro m '!'axes, Dec. 31, Bl 3 

Taxes collected t o m ee t int e r es t on f uncl e <l d ebt : 
Fiscal year 1 910 -1 ~1.l ... .. ............................ . 

1 911- l Ul :l .... , ............................ . 
19 1 2- 1(11 :3 ................................. . 
19 1 3-1 !J 1 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••• 

$4ri,710 
34,46 [, 
90 ,28;j 
27 ,302 

$197,764 
Cost of bon d de!'tio11 Del'. 30 , l fJO!J , a nd of re fe 1·e 11,lum 

e lectio n A p r il 23, 1H1 3 ...................... ,...... 29,628 
Lega l exp ense- s,· r v il'es o r c ity a tto rney............... 10,GOO 
C le rical servk-e-B on nl o f l 'ublic \Vo r ks a nd Supe 1·-

v isors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOO 

lnte1·es t 0 11 Fu ll(l e,l De!Jl , Dec. 31, 1 9 13 
Interest on a mount in ves ted i n that part of the road 

actua ll y in ope r a tion for th e per io,l fro m D ec. 28, 
191 2, t o Jun e 30, B 13, coml)ute <l semi-monthly upon 
t h e a m ounts expen cled as p e r reconl s of the book -
k eep er, Board of Public Works . ............ . ..... . . 

In te r est on $69, 00 0 M a rket Street Ra ilway boll<l s fo r 
six m onths endin g Dec. 31, 1913, at 4% per cent. .... 

I nterest o n $1 ,9 00,00 0 Gea1·y S t reet Ra ilway b onds fo r 
si x months emling Dec. 31 , 1913, at 4 ½ per cent. .... 

$23S,!ifl:? 

p(l,:,~4 

1,;; 52 

42,7:,0 

$73,S~li 

The complete income statem ent of the Geary Street line 
fo r the period from Dec. 28, 1912, to Dec. 31, 1913, follows : 
O perating rev enues: 

P asse nger r ev enu es . ............. . ..... .. ........... $ 44-l, 393 
Rent of buildings....... . ......................... 3l'i-l 

Total 
O pe r a ting e xpe nses : 

W a y a nd struc tu1 ·es ...................... . 
Equipment .. ... . ............... ......... . . 
Tra ffic . . ... . .... . ........................ . 
Conducting trans po1·ta tio 11 ................ . 
Genera l a 1Hl miscellaneou s ................. . 
Genera l a ncl miscellaneou s (coml)a ri so n ch a r ges 

required h y c harter) .... . . ............. . 
Deprec ia tio11 - l ~ pe1· cent o f g r oss r eve11ue .. . 

$ci,fi;i9 
10,:\ 61 

82 
1S2,0 9'i 

8,3 9 0 

4,:iS7 
80 .0 G:i 

$-l-l -l ,7-!7 

T o ta l . . ....... .. ...... , ......................... $291, -! 31 

~et operating r evenu e ......................... ....... $1 53 ,316 
lncome fr om muni c ipal bonds o wn ed.............. 1 ,32!1 

Gross income, less oper a ti11g e xpe n ses . ................. $1fi -l ,64 :i 

Deduc tions from income : 
Taxes ( comparison r equi1·e rl by c h a l'te r ): 

Municipal f r a n chise 3 p e l' cent o n pass e nger r evenue. 
Municipal ca r license . . . ... . .. . ....... .. .. . .. . .. . 
Sta t e franchise 4 3/4 p er cent on g ross r ev e nue ,s ..... . 
Fede r a l income 1 p e r cent o n n e t in com e .. ... . ... . 

T o t a l t a x es .......... .. .. ... ... . ............. . 
Inter est o n fuml e rl rl eht .... . ... . .... . ............. . 

$13,33~ 
54 S 

21 ,1 25 
· 44 9 

$35 ,4:i-l 
73,S8 , 

T ot a l d e clucti o n s ................................ $1 09 ,3 41 

:-:et profit fo r y ea!'. .................................. $ 4:i ,30-l 

The operating ratio for the period was 65.5 per cent. 
The operating expenses included a reserve for depreciation 
and renewals computed at 14 per cent of the gross operating 
revenues and for injuries and damages at 4 per cent on the 
same amount. On a basis of the operating expenses, in
cluding depreciation, the expenses for maintenance of way 
and structures constituted 1.9 per cent; maintenance of 
equipment, 3.6 per cent; conducting transportation, 62.5 per 
cent, and general and miscellaneous, 4.5 per cent. On a 
basis of operating expenses, excluding depreciation, the ex
penses for maintenance of way and structures were 2.7 
per cent; maintenance of equipment, 5 per cent; conducting 
transportation, 86.2 per cent and general and miscellaneous, 
6.1 per cent. 

The total passenger revenue per car mile was $0.34189 
and per car hour $3.446. The total operating expenses per 
car mile were $0.15896 and per car hour $1.6024, taxes and 
depreciation not being included. The operating expenses, 
depreciation and taxes per car mile were $0.25128 and per 
car hour $2.533, giving a net income from operation of 
$0.0906 per car mile and $0.9133 per car hour. The total 
single track mileage is 16.18 and the number of cars owned 
43. The total passengers carried numbered 9,723,177, in
cluding 8,882,996 full fare revenue passengers, 49,935 half 
fare revenue passengers, 49,543 revenue transfer passen
gers, 631,363 non-revenue transfer pa:;sengers and 110,240 
non-revenue passengers. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufact urin g Co mpany 

The consolidated statement of income, profit a nd loss of 
the West inghouse Electric & Ma nufacturing Compa ny, 
Pittsburg h, Pa., a nd ,mbs idiary co mpanies in the United 
States fo r the year ended March :n, HJ14, fo llows: 
U r oss ea1·nin~s; 

8a le:.; J, ill e ,1 .. . , ................................. $ n,7~3, 64 5 
Cost of ,m l<-s: 

1''ado1·y cost, iuclu,li n g n il expenLlitu1·es for palt e rm;, 
cli f•R, uc w small lool8 anrl ot her b e ttenne nh, arn l cx
tensiow;; alHo d e p reciat io ns of Jll"0JJP1·ty and p lant, 
inve n tol'y arljm,tments all(] a ll ,wll iug, ad111inistra-
tio11, ge1wra l anLl ,levelop ment PX J> Pll:Sf'R •• ..••••• • 39,016, 423 

Net manufacl1wi11g profit .... .. ..................... !ji-l,717 ,2i2 

Other inc-om,• : 
l11te1•e ,st and discouut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $-!5-l,999 
r> ivi rl e u rli.; ar,d i11ter e:st oil s u ndry ,stocks ;i 1ul i>onds 

owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7U, ,2 82 
l\ f i,-;,•ell aneous-l'Oya ltiel<, etc,,..................... 107,575 

'l'otal oth,·r income ..................... . ....... :\', l,~ 80,S::i6 

Gl'oss i11co111c· from a ll s ou1·ce:s ..................... ,. $:i,9!:!8,0 78 

De<ludionR from income: 
J nte resl ,, 11 l,0 11ds a 11<1 tle hP11turu•; ................. . 
ln tl' r e,;t e n coll atP1·a l notes ...... ............... .. . 
lnte1·e,;t on long te r m notes and mortgages ........ . 
Pro po r tion of c•xpe nses inc iLlental to bond and note 

issues ........ ... .... .... . .. ........ . ......... . 
1\Ji see ll a11eous ........... , ....................... , 

T ota l Llc·,luC'tiOIIS 

$1 ,0-! 2,ln 
&91,259 

'i2,554 

133,750 
99 ,514 

$ 1,9 39,2 69 

:-.:,, t incouw availa bl e for <lividen,l s Hll(l oth .. r pu 1·1u1,sp,;_ $ 4,IJ ,,S,8 08 

l '1 ·ofit a ll<! loss e 1·e,li ts: 
I'rn fi t a 1ul loi,;,;-su1·plui,; , ;\Ja n·h 31, 1!113 ............ $7,3-!S ,522 
l ' r o fit Oil 1,oll(]S Jllll' Ch aHe rl ...... .............. . . . . . 3,010 
Pro fit o n sa!,•s o! s n mh ·y investment s (net)......... ::i(ll,964 

T otal l' l'P <l its ................... .. ............. $7 ,_943,496 

Grns:s :- rn ·pJu ,.. . ...... ............... ............... $12,00'.?,304 

P r o fi t an d loss chargeA: 
'''vide rnl s 0 11 p1 ·e fe 1-re1 l ca pi ta l :-; t ock, .............. . 
D iv irl en cli; on com m on capita l s t ock ............... . 
De prec ia tions a nrl a clju i; tm ents ( n et) ............. . 
;\I i,-;cella1wou s . . .......................... ...... . 

$2 ,'.1,909 
l,-!05 ,989 
2,286,589 

370,687 

Totai ch arges ........................... ....... H .343,174 

Sun llUR, l\Ia r ch 31, 191-l, per ba la n ce sheet ........... $7,6:i!l,13 0 

The g r oss eamings-sales billed amounted t o $43,733,645 
in 1914, a r ecord figure for the past five years, comparing 
with $39,977,565 in 1913, an increase of 9.4 per cent. The 
cost of sales , including all selling, administrative and gen
eral expenses, increased from $35,406,293 in 1913 to $39,-
016,423 in 1914, an increase of 10.2 per cent; net manufac
turing profits from $4,571,272 in 1913 to $4,717,222 in 1914, 
or 3.2 per cent; other income from $996,564 in 1913 to 
$1,280,856 in 1914, or 28.5 per cent, and gross income from 
all sources from $5,567,836 in 1913 to $5,998,078 in 1914, or 
7.7 per cent. The ratio of manufacturing profit to sales 
billed decreased during the year on account of severe com
petition and depreciation charges this year included in the 
cost of sales. During the previous accounting period the 
depreciation charges were deducted from income. 

Owing to a large decrease in inventory adjustments , scr ap 
charges and bad account deductions, the net income appli
cable to interest . and other charges showed an increase of 
from $4,776,448 in 1913 to $5,764,814 in 1914, or 20.7 per 
cent; interest charges from $1,612,416 in 1913 to $1,70G,005 
in 1914, or 5.8 per cent, and the net income available for 
dividends and other purposes from $3,164,032 in 1918 to 
$4,058,808 in 1914, or 28.2 per cent. The amount availa ble 
for dividends amounted to 10.75 per cent on the commor, 
stock, compared with 8.2 per cent for the previous period. 
The value of unfilled orders on March 31, 1913, w a s $12,-
061 ,473; on March 31, 1914, the corresponding amount was 
$7,951,385. The average number of employees during t he 
year was 18,6:35 a s compared with an average of 20,542 for 
the previous year. 

The surplus a s of Mar ch 31, HHS, was $7 ,348,522. This 
was increased by the net income for the year a nd va rious 
items detailed in the statement of profit and loss t o a gross 
surplus of $12,002,304. By char ges fo r dividends on t he 
preferred stock at the rate of 7 per cent , amounting to 
$279,909, a nd on the common stock at t he rate of 4 per 
cent, amounting to $1,405,989, and by miscellaneous charges 
aggregating $370,687, the total sur plus was reduced to 
$9,945,720. Thi$ surplus was so much larger than in eit her 
1918 or Hl12 that it was poss ible t o charge off deprec iat ion 
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and adjustments of investments or other assets amounting 
to $2,286,589, leavi ng a surplus as of March 31, 1914, of 
$7,659,130. Not only are all the foregoing figures indicative 
of the success of the Westinghouse Company during the 
past fi scal year, but they also reflect the enlarged earn
ii:igs and increased prosperity cf the public service corpora 
t 10ns served by the Westinghouse products. 

One of the interesting facts in connect io n with the bal
a nce sheet of the company is the fact that the property 
and plant account decreased $412 649 on account of the fact 
that the credits foi· depreciation of buildings and equipment 
exceeded the charges for additions to plant. The report 
states that it is a matter of considerable satisfaction to the 
company that it was able to show a large increase in the 
sales billed during the year a nd at the sam e time this actual 
net decrease in the property a nd plant account. 

There was a net decrease in the total investments in for
eign companies, chiefly accounted for by the depreciation 
of $1,000,000 in the book value of the debentures of the 
Russian Company. During the year remittances aggregat 
ing over $900,000 we ,·e received in reduction of the amount 
due for advances made bv the American Company. Ad
vices from the liquidator indicate that there will be realized 
a n amount sufficiently large to pay the greater part of the 
present book value of the company's investment in the 
debentures of the Ru ssian Company. The liquidation pro
ceedings a1·e progressing most satisfactorily, and it is 
expect ed that they will be completed dur ing the current 
fiscal year. T he reports of the Briti.,,h Company i·eflect a 
continued improvement, a dividend of 5 per cent on its 
preference shares (the first since 1904) being declared 
out of the results of operation for 1913. The net income 
of the French Company for the past fiscal year exceeded 
that of any previous year in its history. The Italian 
Company rece ived additional orders for locomotives from 
t he government and now has orders in hand sufficient fully 
to occupy its facilities during the current year. 

The ~otal of the investments in traction a.rid power com
panies was r educed during the year almost $2,000,000. This 
was partly due to depreciations, hut chiefly to the sale of 
t he securities of the Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power 
Company, resulting in a net profit over the book value as 
of March 21 , 1913. Since the close of the fiscal year cov
ered by the present r"port the directors of the company 
have approved the sale of the investments in bonds and a 
majority of the capital stock of the Scranton & Wilkes
Barre Traction Corporation, the successor to the Lacka
wanna & Wyoming Valley Transit Company, the reorganiza
tion of which ha s been previously referred to in the ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. The cash to be rea lized from the 
sale of these securities is approximately the book values as 
of March 31, 1914, a nd will be used for t he retirement of 
the two-year 6 per cent collateral notes of the company. 

The tota l lia bilit ies of the company showed a decrease of 
over $5,000.000 as compared with the previous year. Its 
funded debt decreased over $500,000, owing to the payment 
of the outstanding· balance of debenture certificates due 
July 1, 1913, a nd the sinking fund payment. The five-year 
notes aggregating $429,500, issued to creditors under the 
plan for the discharge of the receivers in 1908, matured 
Jaan. 1, 1914, and were paid. The collatera l notes aggre
gating $3,500,000 placed during the previous year were paid 
in full during the current year. An additional collateral 
loan of $1,250 ,000 was placed dm ing the year and will be 
paid at matmity on June 29, 1914. The issue of three-year 
6 per ce nt collateral notes due Aug. 1, 1913, was renewed to 
the extent of $3,250,000 for two years. The payment of 
these notes aggregating $4,500,000 will be made from the 
proceeds of the sale of securities a nd will not deplete the 
working cash capital cf the company. Furthermore, their 
payment will return t o the treasury a large amount of sur
plus securities pledged thereunder and will leave outstanding 
but one issue of collateral notes-namely, the ten-year 5 
per cent notes due Oct. 1, 1917, amounting to $2,720,000. 

Values of New Haven Collateral 

The Boston News Bu!'cau says that of the various New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad securities pledged 
in that company's latest financing, Central New England 
Railway stocks and two public utility stocks, purchased at 

bargain prices with the properties in a bad state of develop
ment, were advanced in value over the figure at which New 
Haven carries them. New York City 4s and 4 ¼ s, as well 
as short term subs idiary notes endorsed by the New Haven, 
maintained fo r collateral purposes what t hey cost the New 
Haven. American Telephone stock also went in at its cost 
price. The value of steam railroad stocks, purchased by 
the New Haven above the market to ser ve special purposes, 
was marked down heavily for collateral purposes. Bonds 
of New York, Westchester & Boston Railway, although 
g uaranteed by the New Haven, were likewise reduced, as 
was stock representing the electric railway properties in 
Rhode Island and Connecticut. Railroad bonds put up by 
New Haven as security for the notes were also generally 
marked down. The difference between the price paid by the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad for the paper 
of the ·electric railways and the value of that paper now as 
collateral as conta ined in the table prepared by the 
N('ws B u1 -ec1u is as follows: 

Yalue 
as col
la t eral 

R h ode Is land Com11a ny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Conn ectic-ut Com pany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,o 
Y ermon t Company ,,s................. :iO 
l' royide nce Hecm·ities els. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;; :i 
.New E:ngla ml Investment & ~ecurities 4s r,;-, 
New Yo1·k, "¼"estch ester & Boston 4 1,2i;.. 72 
1:rov)dence ~ Dan iel son ris ..... ... ... } tJh 2-3 
~ea v1ew Ra 1!J·oarl .,i; •••.••..••. •• .•• 

Connecti cut Hailwny & L ighting -I 1 2s... !l3 
,"\lew York & Stamfonl Rfli lwa y 4s... ... 7:-, 

W11at 
N.H. 
paid 
251 
100 
100 

84 I;, 
99 1, ; 

100 
s~ 

1 ll9. 3 
881 ~ 

Dec., 
per 
cent 
80 
50 
50 
35 
35 
28 
21½ 
Hi 
15 

Ardmore (Okla.) Traction Company.-The Ardmore 
Traction Company has been taken out of the hand s of C. L. 
Byrne as receiver and is now owned by the Ardmore Elec
tric Railway. The officers of the new company are: George 
S. Cravens, president; John F. Easley, secretary; James C. 
Mort, treasurer. 

Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass.-The $285,000 
of Boston & Northern Street Railway and $760,000 of Old 
Colony Street Railway 4 per cent bonds which William A. 
Read & Company purchased on competitive bidding are 
being offered by the bankers at 89 and interest to yield 4.60 
per cent. These are first mortgage refunding bonds. The 
mortgage securing the Boston & Northern Street Railway 
bonds will be closed, except for refunding purposes, upon 
the issuance of only $2,265,000 of additional bonds, and 
under the Old Colony Street Railway mortgage only $1,389,-
000 bonds may be issued for other than refunding of prior 
liens. 

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway, Rochester, N. Y.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Buffalo, 
Lockport & Rochester Railway E. I. Edgecomb, Syracuse, 
was elec ted a director to succeed W. K. Pierce. 

Central New York Southern Railroad Corporation, Ithaca, 
N . ¥.-Commissioner Decker of the Public Service Commis
sion for the Second District of New York held a hearing 
on May 18 upon the application of the Central New York 
Railroad Corporation for the approval of its first and 
collateral trust mor tgage and the issuance of bonds and 
stock, amounting to more than $2,000,000; the application 
of the Ithaca Traction Corporation for the approval of an 
issue of $488,000 of its first refunding mortgage bonds and 
$400,000 of capital stock; and the application of Central 
New York Southern Railroad Corporation as to construction, 
exercise of franchises and transfer of franchises. These 
applicants are inter-related and the purposes were set forth 
in a lengthy explanation by Charles E. Hotchkiss, Syracuse, 
attorney for the applicants. Herbert A. Clark, third vice
president of the Central New York Southern Railroad 
Corporation, went into the details of constructing the pro
posed line, the terminals of which are Ithaca and Auburn. 
The commission reserved decision. 

Cities Service Company, New York, K. Y.-In regard to 
the report that the bankrupt firm of Cramp, Mitchell & Com
pany was heavily interested in securities of the Cities 
Service Company, Henry L. Doherty & Company state that 
the Philadelphia_ bankers did not hold a share of stock 
in any of the Doherty enterprises, and that Howard E. 
Mitchell, of the failed firm, had tendered his resignation 
as a director of the Cities Service Company some time 
ago. 
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Clevt'land (Ohio) Railway.- The Cleveland Railway has 
been authorized by the Council to purchase its own stock 
for investment purposes. Peter Witt, street railway com
missioner, explained that it was proposed to invest the 
unused portion of the interest fund in this manner. The 
company has arranged to dispose of a portion of its private 
r ight-of-way between Lexington and Superior A venues, and 
a resolution has been introduced in the Council authorizing 
the sale of land for $12,750. 

Dallas (Tex.) Electric Company.- Stone & Webster, Bos
ton, Mass., are offering for sale at 96 ¾ and interest to 
yield 6.20 per cent $1,500,000 of three-year 5 per cent gold 
coupon notes of the Dallas Electric Company, dated June 1, 
1914, and due June 1, HJ1 7. These notes are in the de
nominations of $500 and $1,000, interchangeable, and may 
be registered a s to principal. They are callable as a whole 
at 100 and accrued interes t upon thirty days ' notice. The 
interest is payable June 1 and Dec. 1 at the office of the 
American Trust Company, Boston, Mass ., trustee. The 
proceeds from the sale of the notes will provide funds to 
retire the company's floating debt incurred for extensions 
to the carhouses and shops, to purchase additional rolling 
stock equipment to build a n extension to the company's 
power station. The property at Dallas has been under the 
management of the Stone & Webster organization s ince 
1S02. 

Dedham & Franklin Street Railway, Westwood, Mass.
Harry M. Verrill, Portland, Maine, and Reginald H. John
son, Cambridge, Mass., who purchased the property of the 
Dedham & Franklin Street Railway, have filed a petition 
with the Public Service Commission of Massachusetts setting 
forth that the petitioners , with fifteen associates , propose , 
if the sale is confirmed by the court, to organize a company 
to be named the Dedham & Medway Street Railway, to hold, 
own and operate the property purchased. The petitioners 
ask the commission to determine the fair replacement cost 
of the railway and to approve an issue of capital stock to 
that amount. The court has since confirmed the sale. 

Delta Electric Light & Traction Company, Greenville, 
Miss.-The Delta Electr ic Light & Traction Company is 
said to have concluded the negotiations which have been 
pending for some time for the purchase by it of the Green
ville Electric Light & Street Railway, controlling the 
Riverside Transmission Company, the Lake Village Light & 
Power Company, Lake Village, Ark. , and the Chicox Light & 
Power Company. The following are the officers of the new 
company: Frank Robertshaw, president of the Citizens 
Bank, Greenville, Miss., pr esident; L. K. Saulsbury, Mem
phis, vice-president; Ralph Claggett, Greenville, Miss., sec
retary, treasurer and general manager. The Greenville 
Electric Light & Street Railway Company includes an elec
tric light plant which supplies the entire city of Greenville 
a nd 10 miles of street railway and equipment. The River
side Transmission Company operates a supply cable from 
Greenville to Arkansas and Mississippi points and supplies 
cotton gins, mills, etc. The Chicot Light & Power Com
pany furnishes _electric _ light and power fo1· Chicot County 
and the Lake Village Light & Power Company supplies the 
city, which is located in Chicot County. 

Des Moines Railway & Light Company, Des Moines, Ia.
The Des Moines Railway & Light Company, which is the 
holding company for the electric light plants in Des Moines 
Oskaloosa, Colfax, Valley Junction, New Sharon, Monte~ 
~uma and Prairie Cit!', in Iowa, controlled by the McKinley 
interests, has filed with the Secretary of State a certificate 
changing the name of the company to the Des Moines & 
Central Iowa Electric Company and increasing the capital 
stock of the company from $500,000 to $1,000,000. 

Glendale & Eagle Rock Railway, Glendale, Cal.-The 
Railroad Commission of California has authorized the Glen
dale & Eagle Rock Railway to issue $50,000 of 6 per cent 
first mortgage bonds to be sold so a s to net the applicant 
90 per cent of the par value. 

Halifax (N. S.) Electric Tramway, Ltd.-The bill to 
enable the Nova Scotia Power Company to acquire th3 
Halifax Electric Tramway, Ltd., was passed by a com
mittee of the whole Legislature on May 14. 

Jersey Central Traction Company, Keyport, N. J.-The 
Tersey Central Traction Company has authorized a new 

ge neral a nd r efundin g· mortgage for $5,000,000 in favor of 
the Girard Tiw:; t Company, Philadelphia, Pa. The new 
mortgage will r eplace a genera l and refu nd ing mortgage 
for $1,500,000 in favor of the Fidelity Trust Company, 
Newark, N. J ., under which $1,147,000 of bonds is outstand
ing a nd $:353,000 reserved to r etire a s imilar amount of 
fir st mortgage ii per cent gold bonds now issued, for which 
the Colonial Trust Compa ny, Philadelphia, Pa. , is trustee. 
It is re ported t hat par t of the new issue will he sold at 
thi ;; t ime t o provide f unds fo r improvements and exten
sions to the proper ty of th e Middlesex & Monmouth Elec
tric Light, Heat & P ower Compa ny. 

Menomi1we & Marinette Light & Traction Co mpany, 
Menominee, Mich.-The Menominee & Marinette L ig ht & 
Ti·action Compa ny has certified t o the Secretary of -State 
a n increase in it ;; C"apital ;; tock from $1,000 ,000 to $1,250,-
000. 

Michigan Railwa y, Jackson, Mich.-The Michigan Rail
way, created t o ta ke over the operation of the Michigan & 
Chicago Ra ilroad, now under cons t r uction between Ka-lama
~oo and Grand Rapids , Mich., organized on May 12, 1Dl4, as 
follows : J. F. Collins, general manager of the Michigan 
United T raction Company, manager; 0 . W . Dobbins, secre
tary of the Michigan United Traction Company, secre ta r y, 
and J. Il. Glend eming, treasurer of the Michigan United 
Traction Company, trea surer of the new compa ny. T he vice
presidents of t he new organization include G. W. Mechem, 
Battle Creek ; B. C. Cohb, New Yor k; W. A. Foote, Jackson; 
and F r a nk Silliman, Jr. , Philadelphia. 

Northern Electric Hailway, Chico, Cal.-The Sacramento 
& Woodlan d Railroad and the Northern E lectric Railway 
have joined in a n application fil ed with the Rail road Com
mission a sking for a n order authorizing an agreement by 
which the Sacrame nto & Woodland Ra ilroad will be oper
ated by the Northern Electric Railway. 

United Railways Investment Company, San F rancisco, 
Cal.-Henry Almstedt, of Almstedt Brother s, Louisvill e 
bankers ; C. H. Bean, of C. H. Bean & Compa ny, Philadel
phia; Henry J. Bowdoin, Baltimore capita list ; James D. 
Callery, pres ident of the Pittsburgh Railway; Frank R. 
Ford, of Ford , Bacon & Davis ; Sidney March, of Laden
burg, Thalman & Company; F . S. Smithers, of F . S. 
Smithers & Company; Edwards Whitaker, of Whitaker & 
Company, St. Louis , Mo., and P r esident Mason B. StaITing 
have been na med t o comprise the committee, authorized 
at the annual meeting of the United Railways Investment 
Company, which will map out a plan for readjust ing the 
finances of the company. 

Washington (D. C.) Utilities Company.-The F idelit y 
Trust Company, Baltimore , has purchased from t he Wash 
ington Utilities Company $1,500,000 of one-yeai· 5 per 
cent collateral t r ust note s dated May 1, 1914, which are 
being offered on a 6.25 per cent basis . The notes are se
cured by the deposit of 27,500 shares of common stock of 
the Washington Ra ilway & Electric Company. The Wash 
ington Utilities Compa ny agrees in the not e indenture to 
limit the payment of dividends on its st ock dur ing the life 
of the notes t o 2 per cent a year. The earnings of t he 
issuing company a pplicable to note inte1·est are about 
three times the amount r equired to m eet the interest on 
the note s. 

Wilkes-Barre & Hazleton Railroad, Hazleton, l'a.- Inter
est on the $1,900,000 collateral trust 5 per ce nt bonds of 
Wilkes-Bar r e & Hazlet on Railroad, due on May 15, was 
not pa id by the Guara nty Tr ust Company. The bonds 
are part of an a ut horized issue of $2,500,000 a nd are due 
May 15, 1951. In lieu of paying t he interest, the com
pany is a sking th e bondholders to surrender t heir May 15 
certificates and a ll other certificates up t o and including 
the N ov. 15, 19Hi, coupon . In r eturn the company w ill 
issue non -inter est bear ing certificates for the different 
coupons when they become due. The company has issued 
a circular to t he bondholders asking them to accede t o t he 
plan. The company owns the entire $1,500,000 stock and 
$1,500,000 fir st m ortgage 5 per cent bonds of the W ilkes
Barre & Hazleton Railwa y and these securit ies are de
posited as part collater a l for the bonds on which th e 
interest has just been defaulted. In addition t he rail 
r oad company owns a large major ity of t he Sl,000.000 
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capital s tock of t he Lehigh Trnction Company. The oper
a ting companies, the Lehigh Traction Company and the 
Wilkes-Barre & Hazleton Ra ilway, together operate about 52 
m iles of electric railway in and around the cities of 
Wilkes-Barre, Hazleton, Yorktown and the contiguous terri
tory. 

Dividends Declared 

American Railways, Philadelphia, Pa., quarterly, 75 cents, 
common. 

Citizens' Traction Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., $1.50. 
Manhattan Bridge Three-Cent L ine, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1 ½ 

per cent . 
Norfolk Ra ilway & Light Company, Norfolk, Va., 3 per 

cent. 
Pensacola (Fla.) Elect ric Company, 3 per cent , pre

ferred. 
Washington Railway & Electric Company, Washington, 

D. C., quarterly , l~i per cent, preferred; quarterly, 1¾ 
per cent, common. 

ELECTRIC RA ILWAY l\lONTHLY EARNINGS 

AMERICAN HA IL,YAYS, PHILAD !i;LPH I A, PA. 

1-'e ,·iorl 
llll., Apr ., '14 
1 " •. ' 13 

10 " '14 
111 " '13 

Gross Operat ing Net Fixe d Net 
Earnin g-s P-xpensP8 J~arnings C harges Surplus 
$433 ,0 73 

374 ,!ISt; 
4,580 ,74 7 
4,240,71 3 

A T LANTIC S H ORl~ RA ILWAY, SANFOTID, MAJNJ~ 
lm., A pr., '14 $25,154 $2 1,818 $3,337 $G5 1 $2,G Sfi 
1 .. " ' 13 23,6311 22 ,1 55 1,484 (,l [i 86!) 

HEHKSHIRE STREET RA ILWAY, PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
lm., M_._ir., '14 $G7,G31 • $8 3, n 2 $16,441 $1 5,fl31 1'$32 ,3 72 
] .. '13 74,8S2 *73 , 40 6 1,476 12,983 t ll, :i07 
!I•• '14 7:i3 ,3S-l *682 ,339 71 ,04:, 138,262 t67 ,21 7 
,II 1, ' 13 72S,7:iS *lifi 2,Hi!J 66,59tl 113,fi:.!S t46,929 

CONNECTICUT C IJ;\IJ'AN Y, N l~W HAYEN, CO.N'N. 
lm., M.~r., '14 $61!1,6 ~-l *$431 , fi l S $1SS,16f, $88,370 $99 ,7 9 5 
I " '1 3 G2 2,5S ti *H 2,57ti 1 80 ,00!J 86 ,494 93 ,51:, 
:1" '14 6,20 3,7:!S *-l, Hi4,07 r, l,7 3 fJ ,6 G3 802 ,263 937,:390 
~" '13 ri ,S!i0 ,24-l * -l,0 28 ,8~-l 1,821,360 778,869 1,0 42,491 

Cll.VLBEHLAND COUNTY l'OWEH & LIGHT COl\lf'ANY, 
POHTLAND, :\iAJNE 

lm., lV~f r ., '14 $182,628 *$ 1Hl ,7:i 4 $62 ,87-l $63,543 $66 9 
1 .. '13 171,116 *10 3,1 50 f,7,l/66 5 6,S0S 11,1 5 ~ 

12 " ' 14 2,388,970 * 1, 3(j'j ,1;1;i 1,021,30!) 734 ,602 28 6,70 7 12 .. ' 13 2,1 n,s3s *l , ~1 4, Sfi :i !JG3,97 3 661,608 30 2,36 5 

G RAND RA l ' ll•S (!\ II CH) RAILWAY 

\'!'.·· :-1 1.~n., :g * $ hti , :i 7;, 
* ,, :!, ~:!~• 

*X IH. ~~7 
*71S ,!17~ 

$3 6,980 
44,1 9 4 

-180,-l!l[I 
536,200 

$13,G2fl 
lG,063 

162,91 8 
17 5,728 

$ 23 ,351 
29 ,1 31 

317,581 
3 60,47 2 

12 " ' 14 
12 " '13 

LEWJSTON, AUGUSTA & WATEHVJLLE ST11 J<.:ET RA ILWAY, 
LEWISTO:S., :\11;;. 

] 111 ., :u.,_n ., '14 $48,720 *$39,SG S $8, 862 $1 5,G03 t$6 ,G41 1 .. ' 13 ·1S,5!J:i * 32,882 l G,713 14,596 1,11 7 
12" ' 14 674,232 *-l-!6,630 227,602 1 82 ,20 7 45,39 5 1~ ., ' 13 637,24-l *3\J0 , I 2-1 247,120 173,296 73 ,8:l{ 

NE\\~ YORK & STAMF()H D RA ILWAY, PORT C HE8TE R, N. Y: 

}'~~- · "'~~r .. :}: $~~:~~g ·11g:Jf~ df~ · $tng tn:i:~ 
!l" '14 27:'i,521 *2 24 ,679 50 ,842 69,494 t1 8,6Gz 
!1 " '13 27 ri,234 *2 48,4\I G 26 ,73 8 6-l, 308 t 37 ,570 

N l•;W YORK. W E ic;TCHJ;;STER & B O STON RATL\VAY, 
NJ~W Y OH K , N. Y. 

lm., 
1 .. 
fl .. 
9 .. 

'14 
'13 
' 14 
'13 

$33,394 *$47 ,fi 27 $14 ,23-l 
28,5 fj7 *H,!159 16,392 

317,2G ri *438 ,ti7 9 121,423 
2:rn,s30 *416 ,917 1s1,oss 

$12,246 t$26,47 8 
13,992 t30,384 
88 , 23G t209,659 

11 5,925 t303,013 

P HI LADELPHI A (PA.) RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 

i l~J-, A]?r., 

10 " 
10" 

'14 $2,0-12,a:rn $ 1,20G.s99 $835 ,421 $808,3 1 7 $27 ,10 -1 
' 13 1,9!J 8,2-16 1,193.400 80 4, 846 762,445 42,401 
'14 20,0 1 6,9 13 11, 829 , 473 8,1 8 7,441 8 ,012,337 17 5,104 
'13 1 9,711,038 11,832,11:i 7,878,924 7, 624,964 253 ,960 

RHODE 18LAND C'Ol\IPA:--IY, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
l 111 ., l\l,~11'-, ' 14 $393,127 *$302,571 $90,5 5 6 $111, 264 t$20,708 
1" ' 1 ::S 409 ,957 *288,214 121 ,74 2 102,056 19,6 86 
~I " '1 4 4,078,712 *'.\996 ,339 1,082,373 969 ,43 5 1 12,9 38 
!) .. ' 1 3 4,037,64 8 *2,632 ,845 1,404,803 91 8,50 2 4 86,301 

WESTCHESTER E L ECTRI C RA TLROAD, MOUNT V E RNON, 
N, Y. 

Jm., :\~~r., ' 14 $1 G,259 *$ 3,4 2~ $ ,16-1 $1,16-l f$8,328 
l '' '13 18,071 . 0,36-l ,29-l 987 t3,281 
~· H 

' 14 1 8fi ,86 3 *1 3,5 49 ,G86 9,907 t17,593 
~J ,, '13 178,570 . ) s ,;;oG ,9 36 7,715 t17,6 51 

* Includes taxes. 
tDeflcit. 

Traffic and Transportation 
Decision in Puget Sound Electric Railway Rate Case 

In an order handed down on May 12 the State Public 
Service Commission of Washington vacated the order of the 
old Railroad Commission, made in April, 1910, and will 
allow the Puget Sound Electric Railway to file a new 
schedule of passenger rates to take the place of the present 
rates, as provided in the 1910 order. As a result, it is ex
pected that the company will file the same rates, or nearly 
so, as were in effect at the time that the former commis
s ion entered the order reducing the rates in effect up to 
1910. The finding of the commission shows that during the 
period since the order of the old commission a gradual re
duction in the net earnings of the Puget Sound Electric 
Railway has been experienced until during the first six 
months of 1913, when an actual deficit was recorded in the 
operation of the railroad and the power and light property. 

The commission sets forth that the cost of reproduction 
of the property of the company on June !30, 1913, would have 
been $4,139,490; that the actual cash investment at that date 
was $3 ,527,817; that in the year 1909, the last year that the 
company operated under the old rates prior to the reduction 
order by the railroad commission, the net earnings of the 
railroad property of the company were $239,000; that each 
year since that date a decrease has been recorded until the 
first six months of 1913 the net earnings amounted to only 
$3,886 ; that in the year 1909 the rate of net income on the 
average annual investment on the entire railroad and the 
light and power property, not considering depreciation of 
property, was 7.87 per cent; that during each succeeding 
year this rate of net return decreased until the first six 
months of 1913 showed only 0.42 per cent, and that if the 
customary 2 per cent be allowed for depreciation each year, 
the earnings during the three and a half years' operation 
under the orders of 1910 would have decreased from 5.87 
per cent in 1909 to an actual deficit of 1.58 per cent in the 
first half of the year 191!3. 

In the findings of fact the commission cites at length and 
in detail the estimates made by the Railroad Commission 
as to the business that would be done by the company, a nd 
shows that in practically every instance these estimates have 
proved excessive. In this regard the findings read: 

"The overwhelming evidence in this case proves conclu
sively that the theories upon which the Railroad Commission 
based its orders have not come to pass. The foundat ion of 
t hose orders being now shown not to exist, it follows that 
those orders can no longer stand. The vacation of those 
orders will have the effect of restoring to the company the 
power to establish rates for itself. It will still remain the 
duty of the company to establish none but just, fair, rea
sonable and sufficient rates, taking into consideration the 
value of the service as well as the cost of the service. At 
the hearing the company indicated its intention, if r elieved 
from the present orders, of re-establishing the same rates 
put in force by the tariff of Oct. 17, 1909. 

"Such a tariff will principally affect the Seattle inter
urban zone. The Tacoma zone will be given some decreased 
rates. The two zones will be placed on an equalit y. In 
neither zone will the rates per passenger-mile found reason
able for the Tacoma zone be exceeded. The through rates 
will remain as they are, and rates between intermediate 
points will be changed but little and principally by slight 
reductions. In permitting the schedule to go into effect, the 
commission does not wish to be understood as finally ap
proving it. If any unlawful feature develops, the jurisdic
tion of the commission remains to correct any abuses. As 
to the proposed tariff: All we say is that prima facie, 
at least, it appears generally to be approximately fair, in 
view of the evidence in the record. We have serious doubt 
about the provision limiting the fifty-ticket commutation 
books to thirty days after date of sale. If the company in 
filing its tariff shall unreasonably limit as to time tickets 
issued to take care of suburban traffic, the commission will 
inquire further into that feature of the case." 

A statement made by the company to the public in re
gard to its application to the commission for a change in 
the rates was published practically in full in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL of May 9, 1914, page 1059. 
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Indianapolis Arbitration Board Decided U1>0n 

An arbitration board to serve during the life of the recent 
award of the Public Service Commission of Indiana in 
the adjustment of grievances of the employees of the 
Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Company arising out of 
the strike of November, 1913, has finally been decided upon 
to the satisfaction of both the company and its employees. 
When the Public Service Commission handed down its award 
in the controversy over wages and working conditions, pro
vision was made for an arbitration board to settle all 
matters which might arise in the future during the life
time of the award. The power of appointing this board was 

·delegated to the chief judge of the State Supreme Court, 
the chief judge of the Appellate Court, and the judge of 
the United States District Court. These jurists, when noti
fied of the action of the commission, declined to appoint 
such an arbitration board as provided. Relations between 
the employees and the company became strained again, 
the men insisting on a three man arbitration board to be 
selected by the parties, and the company contending that 
the Public Service Commission should continue to act as 
arbitrators after the fa ilure of their original plan. 

Governor Ralsto n was appealed to and he suggested that 
the men name any three members of the Public Service 
Commission to act as a board of arbitration. The men, 
be_ing directed by international officers of the Amalgamated 
Association, refused to accede to this plan, and at a mass 
meeting voted to strike on call of the union officials. Mayor 
Bell, of Indianapolis, promptly notified J. J. Thorpe of the 
Amalgamated Association that if any further trouble was 
caused by him in Indianapolis he would be held personally 
responsible and arrested. The union leaders then appealed 
to the Department of Labor at Washington, and Secretary 
Wilson sent A. L. Faulkner of the board of conciliation to 
Indianapolis to confer with Governor Ralston. Mr. Faulk
ner coincided with the Governor in the matter of naming 
Public Service Commissioners as arbiters, and after a con
ference Chairman Duncan and Commissioners John F. Mc
Clure and Charles A. Edwards were suggested to the com
pany and the employees as a board of arbitration. The 
company stated its willingness to accept these men as a 
board of arbitration to take up such matters of dispute 
as might arise in the future, and after mass meetings of 
the employees were held they finally agreed to accept these 
three members of the commission as constituting an arbi
tration board under the award of Feb. 12. 

Railway Efficiency Department in Tacoma 

O. C. Mathis, formerly claim agent of the Tacoma Rail
way & Power Company, Tacoma, Wash., has been appointed 
superintendent of efficiency, a new office created recently. 
The bureau will work toward presenting to the trainmen 
the problems which the company faces and helping them to 
eliminate accidents. 

A safety committee has been appointed composed of about 
twenty employees, including twelve trainmen and repre
sentatives from the machine shops, the power, line and 
track departments. At meetings which are to be held 
once each month suggestions for eliminating dangerous 
practices will be taken up and acted upon. Suggestions 
from the employees will be secured at first hand. Cards 
to be used by the men in rP,porting anything which in their 
judgment will prevent accidents, lengthen the life of the 
equipment, lessen power consumption or better the service 
have been posted in numerous places on the company's 
property. That the full co-operation of every employee 
may be obtained, the officials have guaranteed to the train
men that no information on the cards will be used as a basis 
for discipline. In this way the men are assured that in 
reporting any seemingly dangerous practices they are not 
endangering the position held by any fellow employee. 
Although the plan has been in effect only a short time, 118 
practical suggestions have been turned in by the men. 
Two meetings of employees are to be held each month. 
Addresses will be made on different subjects and the sug
gestions for improvements received by the company will be 
laid before the men. Among the topics which have been 
discussed at the semi-monthly meeting held so far have been 
"Courtesy," "Loyalty," "Honesty" and "Economy." Per
sonal appearance will be discussed at an early meeting. 

In connection with this work a safety first organization, 
including a safety committee and headed by the s uperin
tendent of efficiency, has been organized among the em
ployees of the Puget Sound Electric Railway, the Tacoma 
Railway & Power Company and the Pacific Traction Com
pany. The safety first signs have been displayed in the 
Tacoma Railway & Power Company's cars for some time. 
A safety first club is being organized among: the trainmen. 
Emblems bearing the Stone & Webster triskelion and the 
club name are being prepared. Every man with a clean 
accident record for a period of three months will be pre
sented with an emblem of the club by the company. 

Readjust mt•nt of Schedules Demanded in Clevdand 

On May 19 the street railway men of Cleveland, thrnugh 
George R. Davies, president of the local union, and W. D. 
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated Association of Street 
& Electric Railway Employees, presented their demands for 
a readjustment of schedules to John J. Stanley, president of 
the Cleveland Railway, and Peter Witt, street railway com
missioner. The complaint has to do principally with the 
question of time men being compelled to wait at the car
houses in order to get a run. Mr. Stanley to ld the represent
atives of the men that the company operated the car s under 
a schedule devised by Mr. Witt to keep within the franchise 
allowance. Mr. Witt told the men he would recommend that 
the company be allowed to spend an amount of money suffi
cient to grant the demands of the men. A committee co m
posed of a representative of the Amalgamated Association, a 
member of the local branch and a representative of the com
pany was scheduled to meet on May 21 to consider the prep
aration of new schedules for all lines. 

New Schedule Between Philadelphia and .Allentown.-The 
new express schedule of the Lehigh Valley Transit Com
pany between Philadelphia and Allentown, which reduces 
the running time by twenty minutes below the former 
schedule, to one hour and fifty-eight minutes, is now in 
effect. 

Demand for Commutation Tickets on Missouri Line.-John 
Kennish, of the Missouri Public Service Commission, has 
been instructed to take evidence in Kansas City on May 
27 in an application of residents of Clay County to require 
the Kansas City, Clay County & St. Joseph Railway to 
issue commutation tickets. 

Working Agreement in Connecticut.-The working agree
ment between the officers of the Connecticut Co mpany, New 
Haven, Conn., and the representatives of the men on its 
various divisions expires on June 1. It is expected that 
negotiations will soon be begun looking toward a r enewal 
of the agreement for two years. 

Accident Fakers Sentenced.-Julius Cohen and Frank 
Cohen, brothers, whose apprehension as acc ident fakers by 
the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, Newark, 
N. J., was noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY Jo UR.NAL of Feb. 
7, 1914, page 334, have been sentenced to serve three months 
and from one-and-a-half to three years, respectively. 

Wage Arbitration Board in Pittsburgh.-An arbitration 
board of three has been agreed upon to draw up a new 
contract under which the motormen a nd conductors of the 
Pittsburgh (Pa.) Railways will work. The old agreement 
expired on April 30. The men are m,king a maximum of 
35 cents an hour, with other concessions in the matter of 
pay for holidays and overtime. 

Knocking Down Fares.-A few weeks ago one of the 
Chicago Surface Lines' standard registers disappeared from 
a carhouse. In the search for the lost register it was found 
that one of the conductors was carrying it around with him 
on his car in a suitcase. Between certain points on his run 
he would remove the regular register and replace it with 
the one he had stolen and ring up the fares on it. 

New Rates for Electric Parlor Car Accommodations.
The following rates per ticket, in addition to the regular 
passenger fares, have been adopted by the Otsego & Herki
mer Railroad, Cooperstown, N. Y., for chair, couch or seat 
accommodations in parlor cars running between local sta
tions: for distances less than 40 miles, 25 cents; for dis
tances of 40 miles or over, 50 cents. These are new rates 
effective on May 30, 1914, and expire on Oct. 1, 101-!. 
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Traffic Rules in Columbus.-Orders concerning traffic have 
been issued to motormen on the Columbus Railway, Light & 
Power Company's lines. Traffic officers will give one blast 
of a whistle to denote that cars r unning east and west may 
proceed in their respective directions and that cars running 
north a nd south are to remain at a standstill. Two blasts 
from a whistle will permit motormen operating cars north 
or south to proceed. Three blasts from an officer's whistle 
will mean that all cars are to remain at a standstill, as an 
indication that a vehicle which has the right of way is com
ing. 

Accidents in Ohio.-On May 13 a special car on the 
Cleveland, Painesville & Eastern Railway filled with mem
bers of the Pythian Sisters, left the track at the Shore Line 
junction, just west of Willoughby, Ohio, and after striking 
a pole turned over on its side. Thirty-five women and four 
men were injured but none seriously. On May 15 a collision 
occurred between a limited car on the Cleveland, South
western & Columbus Railway and a work train on the 
Lorain, Ashland & Southern Railroad at a grade crossing 
near Ashland. Forty laborers on the train were injured. 
The railroad work train consisted of a coach and two flat 
cars. 

Increase in Wages in Grand Rapids.-The Grand Rapids 
(Mich.) Railway announced an increase of pay for its old 
conductor s and motormen, effective on May 15. Last year 
the company made a general increase for all the motormen 
a nd conductors, making the scale 23 cents an hour for the 
first six months; 24 cents for the second six months; 25 
cents for the two-year men and 26 cents for those who were 
in their third year with the company, or longer. At that 
time it was unofficially stated that if business warranted 
additional grades would be made for the older employees. 
The new schedule provides for a scale of 26 ½ cents for the 
fourth year in the service and 27 cents for the fifth year and 
t hereafter. 

Toronto's Transportation Problem.-Toronto's trans
portation problem was discussed at a meeting of the On
tario Railway & Municipal Board on May 14. Commissioner 
of Works R. C. Harris and others represented the city, R. J. 
Fleming and expert s looked after the company's interests. 
The a pplication of the city made many months ago to the 
board, asking for 350 additional cars on the company's 
service, was the principal subject discussed. The city's 
experts differed in their last report with the experts em
ployed by the company. The railway board could not reach 
any decision on the data presented by the two sides, as it 
was so conflicting. So the board a lso engaged experts. It 
is expected that the board will hand down its finding by 
June 1. 

Record Traffic in Louisville.-The Louisville (Ky.) Rail
way on Derby Day, the opening of the spring horse racing 
season hauled some 24,000 people from the city to Churchill 
Downs and back again, without a single mishap. This is 
approximately 2000 people more, or 4000 fares more, than 
the company ever hauled heretofore on a single similar 
occasion. The crush outbound was distributed between 
noon and 2 o'clock. To handle the crowd the company 
pressed 190 cars, including thirty-eight trailers, into serv
ice on the Fourth Street line, meaning that practically all 
of the available rolling stock was in use in the city that day. 
The Downs lie 4½ miles from the city proper, so the com
pany could count on only a few cars and crews making the 
round trip more than once. 

Question of Free Transportation in Massachusetts.
William A . Bancroft, president of the Boston (Mass.) Ele
vated Railway, in a letter to the Public Service Commission 
of Massachusetts under date of May 2, declares that the 
road does not intend to furnish any free rides this summer. 
This refers, it is understood, to the free service which the 
company has been giving in years past to charitable organ
izations, fresh air funds, Sunday schools and churches in 
the way of tickets for trips to the park systems, picnic 
grounds and trolley excursions. The commission some 
time ago requested a list of th? organizations to which the 
company desired to furnish free or reduced rate service for 
charitable purposes. Similar requests were sent to all the 
other street railways and steam roads in the State prepara
t ory for some ruling by the commission as to what consti
tute charitable purposes. 

Personal Mention 
l\lr. Alvin Dunlap has resigned as superintendent of the 

railway lines of the Reading Transit & Light Company, 
Reading, Pa., to engage in other business. 

l\Ir. William Loos has been appointed superintendent of 
the railway lines of the Reading Transit & Light Company, 
Reading, Pa., to succeed Mr. Alvin Dunlap, resigned. 

Mr. C. C. Gallaher has been appointed acting general 
manager of the Parkersburg, Marietta & Interurban Rail
way, Parkersburg, W. Va., to succeed Mr. H. H. Archer, 
resigned. 

Mr. C. B. King, manager of the London (Ont.) Street 
Railway, was elected president of the Canadian Electric 
Railway Association at the meeting at Ottawa, Ont., on 
May 13 and 14. 

Mr. C. M. Cla rk, of E. W. Clark & Company, Philadelphia, 
Pa., has been elected president of the Nashville Railway & 
Light Company, Nashville, Tenn., a subsidiary of Tennessee 
Railway, Light & Power Company. 

Mr. 0. C. Mathis, formerly claim agent for the Tacoma 
lines of the Stone & Webster Syndicate, has been appointed 
superintendent of efficiency, a new office, to which refer
ence is made elsewhere in this issue. 

Mr. F. W. Hoover, vice-president of the Chattanooga 
Railway & Light Company, a subsidiary of the Tennessee 
Railway, Light & Power Company, has been made vice
president and general manager of the Nashville Railway & 
Light Company. 

Mr. John Davis has been advanced to the position of 
paymaster with the Illinois Traction System, Champaign, 
Ill. Mr. Davis was formerly clerk and stenographer with 
the company. Before becoming connected with the Illinois 
Traction System he was with the Illinois Central Railroad. 

Mr. W. B. Potter, who has been chief clerk in the trans
portation department of the Illinois Traction System, Cham
paign, Ill., has been appointed passenger traffic agent at 
Springfield to succeed the late A. L. Jefferis. Mr. Potter 
entered the employ of the company four years ago as a time
keeper. 

Mr. Tracy Lynn, who has been timekeeper and paymaster 
of the Illinois Traction System, Champaign, Ill., has been 
appointed chief clerk in the transportation department to 
succeed Mr. W. B. Potter, whose advancement to the posi
tion of passenger traffic manager at Springfield is noted 
elsewhere in this column. 

Mr. John E. Wilkie, vice-president of the Chicago Rail
ways, has in addition been appointed assistant to President 
L. A. Busby, of the Chicago Surface Lines. Mr. Wilkie 
will take up the work formerly under the supervision of 
Mr. Williston Fish, who resigned as vice-president of the 
Chicago Surface Lines, effective June 1, 1914. 

Mr. S. B. Irelan has been appointed manager of the 
Bartlesville (Okla.) Interurban Railway, which operates the 
electric r ailway between Bartlesville and Dewey and also 
supplies electric lighting service in Bartlesville. Mr. Irelan 
was formerly stationed at Fremont, Neb., with H. L. Do
herty & Company, who are also the owners of the Bartles
ville property. 

Dean Mortimer E. Cooley, of the engineering department 
of the University of Michigan, has signified to the Street 
Railway Commission of Detroit his inability to serve as 
chief counsel to the commission in connection with the ap
praisal of the property of the Detroit United Railway within 
the city. He gives as his reason the pressure of his work 
at the university. 

Mr. W. T. Woodroofe, formerly superintendent of the 
Edmonton (Alberta) Radial Railway, is engaged in making 
a report upon electrolysis conditions in the city of Van
couver, B. C. This report will be presented to the city 
electrician. Mr. Woodroofe contributed an article on "Elec
trolysis Mitigation in Edmonton" to the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of April 25, 1914. 

Mr. J. G. Hayden has been elected secretary of the De
troit Street Railway Commission. Mr. Hayden was born in 
Cassopolis twenty-nine years ago. He was educated in the 
schools of that city and attended the University of Michigan 
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for two years. After serving in the post o!fice at Cassopolis 
Mr. Hayden engaged in newspaper work m Escanaba. He 
has been connected with the Detroit News for the last seven 
years. 

Mr. George Kidd, whose appointment as general manager 
of the British Columbia Electric Railway, Ltd., Vancouver, 
B. C., was referred to briefly in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of May 16, suc
ceeds Mr. R. H. Sperling, 
who has been promoted to 
the position of assistant to 
the chairman of the board 
and has also been elected a 
director of the company. 
The field of operation of the 
British Columbia Electric 
Railway covers the south
western portion of Brit
ish Columbia a n d the 
southern portion of Van
couver Island. The system 
embraces a total of 303.5 
miles, of which 148.7 miles 
is city track and 154.8 miles 
interurban track. The com-
pany also furnishes power George J{idd 
for lighting and commercial 
purposes. Mr. Kidd has long been identified with the com
pany, having been connected with its offices both in London 
and British Columbia. He was appointed secretary of the 
company in connection with its London work and in January, 
1908, was transferred to British Columbia. He has since 
been located at the head office of the company in Vancouver, 
filling the position of comptroller. 

Mr. George C. Graham has been appointed general fore
man in charge of inspection of the rolling stock on the 
city lines of the Detroit (Mich.) United Railway. Mr. 
Graham resigned as master mechanic of the United Trac
tion Company, Albany, N. Y., in January, 1910, to become 
superintendent of car equipment and shops of the Los 
Angeles-Pacific Company, Los Angeles, Cal. He has lately 
been engaged in work outside the railway field. 

Mr. A. F. Elkins, auditor of the Columbus, Delaware & 
Marion Railway, Columbus, Ohio, has been appointed an ac
countant in the division of valuation of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, with headquarters at Chicago. He ten
dered his resignation from the railway to Mr. Eli M. West, 
receiver of the company, to be effective May 21. Mr. El
kins has been auditor of the company for the last ten 
years, during nearly five of which he has been associated 
with Mr. West. Mr. Elkins has always been active in the 
affairs of the Central Electric Accounting Conference, and 
was elected president of the conference in 1911 in recog
nition of th~ service which he performed in his former office 
of secretary and treasurer of that body. 

Mr. E. C. Gaumnitz has resigned as purchasing agent of 
the Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power Company, Seattle, 
Wash. Mr. Gaumnitz was born in St. Cloud, Minn., on Feb. 
24, 1882. He went to Seattle with his parents in 1890, and 
was educated in the public schools. Mr. Gaumnitz entered 
the employ of the Western Union Telegraph Company about 
1896 and remained in its employ until 1899, when he ac
cepted a position in the office of the general superintendent 
of the Seattle Electric Company. After remaining in that 
department for a short period he was transferred to the 
purchasing department to assist in the purchase of supplies 
and take charge of the stationery stock under Mr. L. H. 
Bean. He was next made chief clerk to the purchasing 
agent, which position he held until 1904, when he was ap
pointed acting purchasing agent. In 1905 he was appointed 
purchasing agent. 

Mr. Montague Ferry has been appointed Commissioner of 
Public Service for the city of Chicago. The work placed in 
Mr. Ferry's charge results from the combination of several 
bureaus in the City Hall which are now dealing with public
service corporations and complaints relating to public ser
vice. An important part of the work will be the compiling 
of statistics which may later be valuable in the preparation 
of rate-regulation ordinances. Mr. Ferry has been con-

nected with the department of gas and electricity of t he 
city of Chicago. He is thirty-three year s of age and a n 
engineer by profession. He obtained his collegiate training 
in Yale Univers ity and the Massachusetts Institu te of 
Technology. He has been connected with a number of tele
phone companies and at one time was in the office of McMeen 
& Miller, engineers, Chicago. He is an a ssociate of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers a nd a member 
of several societies and clubs. 

Mr. Rob<.•rt Colgate Wood was nominated on May HJ by 
Governor Glynn a s a member of the Public Service Com
mission for the First District of New York t o succeed Mr. 
John E . Eustis , whose term expired on Feb. 1. The Senate 
confir med the nomination. Mr. Wood is for t y-four years 
old. He was g raduated from Harva rd University and has 
lived a t Riverdale in the Borough of the Bronx pract ically 
all his life. After leaving Harvard Mr. Wood engaged in 
the banking and brokerage business with Mr. .J . Craig 
HaYemeyer. He was one of the organizers a nd a direct or 
of the New York City Interborough Railway, a crosst own 
sur face line in the Bronx which served as a feeder to the 
subway and elevated lines. The company is now included 
as part of the system of the Third Avenue Railway. As 
stated in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of May 16, Mr. 
George M. S. Schulz, the first nominee of Governor Glynn 
for the position, declined the appointment. 

Mr. J. K. Punderford, whose appointment as vice-presi
dent of the Connecticut Company, New Haven, Conn., in 
addition to g·eneral manager, was noted briefly in the 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of May 16, has been identi
fied with electric r ailway 
work for twenty-two years. 
He was graduated from 
Sheffield Scientific School in 
1892. Upon graduation he 
entered the employ of the 
Winchester A venue Rail
road in New Haven, Conn. , 
and assisted in equipping 
the power station and later 
operating the plant. He 
left the service of the Win
chester A venue Railroad 
and entered the expert 
course of the General Elec
tric Company, Schenectady. 

J. K. Punderford He next entered the employ 
of the New Haven Street 

Railway in the track department and later was engaged 
in equipping the cars. In 1894 he resigned from the New 
Haven Street Railway to enter the track department of the 
Fair Haven & Westville Railroad, New Haven, and in 1901 
took over the supervision of the shop and line work. In the 
.,;pring of 1903 he was appointed general manager of the Fair 
Haven & Westville Railroad, which took over all the other 
street railways operating in New Haven. When the elec
tric railways in New Haven were purchased by the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad in 1904 Mr. Punder
ford continued in the same capacity, his office being made 
to cover all the electric railway properties acquired by the 
New Haven road in Connecticut and New York State. 

Mr. F. M. Hamilton, who has been freight traffic agent of 
the Seattle division of the Puget Sound Traction, Light & 
Power Company, has been appointed purchasing agent of 
the company to succeed Mr. E. C. Gaumnitz, resigned. Mr. 
Hamilton was born at Grafton, W. Va., on Oct. 15, 1875, 
received a graded and high school education and continued 
his studies under a private tutor. He studied medicine for 
two years, but abandoned the idea of becoming a physi
cian to enter the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 
From 1900 to 1905 he was with the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., which owns and operates the 
Monongahela Connecting Railroad, successively filling the 
positions of yardmaster, assistant trainmaster, special agent 
and chief clerk to the general superintendent. Mr. Hamil
ton resigned from the Jones & Laughlin Steel Company to 
become manager of the American Car Tracing & Shipping 
Company, a private traffic organization. He removed t o 
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Seattle in 1907 and worked jointly for the Northern Pacific 
Railroad and the Pacific Northwest Demurrage Associa
tion, resigning to accept the appointment of traffic manager 
for the A laska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. At the close of 
the exposition Mr. Hamilton became assistant sales agent 
for the Roslyn Fuel Company, covering the States of Idaho, 
Oregon and Washington. Mr. Hamilton was appointed 
fre ight traffic agent of the Seattle division of the Puget 
Sound Traction, Light & Power Company on Sept. 1, 1911. 
Sound Traction, Light & Power Company in September, 
1911. 

l\lr. Georg·e W. Knox, president-elect of the Gas, Electric 
& Street Railway Association of Oklahoma, is vice-president 
a nd general manager of the Oklahoma Railway, which 
operates the str eet and 
interurban electric ra il
ways of Oklahoma City 
a nd vicinity. He is also 
president ~f the Knox
H e s k e t t Engineering 
Company, Chicago, a nd 
is largely interested in 
t he Chi sholm (Minn.) 
Electric Lighting Com
pany, of which he is a di
rector. Mr. Knox's expe
r i e n c e in the electric 
ra ilway and lighting field 
dates from the pioneer 
days of the late '80s. He 
was graduated from the 
Northern Illinois Co 1 -
lege in 1885. He first G. W. Knox 
engaged in steam rail-
road work, but in 1887 he was employed by the old 
Thomson-Houston Company to install the street railway sys
tem at Omaha, Neb. Two years later he joined the staff 
of the Sprague Electric Company, Chicago, but in 1891 his 
services were engaged by the Edison General Electric Com
pany, and for the latter he carried out the complete electrifi
ca tion of the horse-car lines in Milwaukee. In 1892 he con
verted the battery driven street railway system in Du
buque, Ia., to the overhead trolley. Returning to Chicago 
he next superintended the electrification of the 160 miles 
of track of the Chicago City Railway, and then continued 
as electrical and construction engineer of the company until 
1899. In 1901 he organized the Knox Engineering Com
pany, Chicago, the name of which has been since changed 
to the Knox-Heskett Engineering Company. Among the 
executive positions which Mr. Knox has held in the electric 
railway and lighting fields are those of president of the 
Choctaw Railway & Light Company, McAlester, Okla., and 
general manager of the Freeport Railway & Light Com
pany, Freeport, Ill. Mr. Knox in 1901 made the original 
study and report on the Oklahoma electric railway situation 
which resulted in the construction of the present modern 
system. He first acted as consulting engineer during the 
construction period, but in July, 1911, transferred his head
quarters to Oklahoma City, becoming vice-president and 
general manager of the system. Mr. Knox is a member of 
t he American Institute of Electrical Engineers and of the 
American Electric Railway Association. During 1913 he 
served on the committee on power generation of the latter 
a ssociation, and is this year a member of the committee 
on taxation of that association. 

OBITUARY 

A lva A. Jefferis, who has been passenger traffic manager 
for the Illinois Traction System in Springfield since May, 
1912, died recently of Bright's disease at St. John's Hospital 
in Springfield. Mr. Jefferis began his railroad work with the . 
old St. Louis & Chicago Railroad at Thomasville, Ill., in 
1887. In 1889 he became agent of the same road at Litch
fie ld, and two years later accepted a position as secretary 
of the Litchfield Brick & Tile Company. Later he took up 
railroad work again at Waverly and Jacksonville, Ill. For 
more than twenty years he served the Chicago, Peoria & 
St. Louis Railway, beginning as agent at Jacksonville. Later 
he was made chief clerk in the passenger department of the 
company in St. Louis, but left in 1912 to join the Illinois 
Traction System. 

Construction News 
Construction News Notes are classified under each head

ing alphabetically by States. 
An asterisk ( *) indicates a project not previously re

ported. 

RECENT INCORPORATIONS 

San Francisco & Northern Railway, San Francisco, Cal.
Application for a charter has been made by this company, 
presumably to succeed the Petaluma & Santa Rosa Rail
way, and to build a 42-mile electric railway from Point 
San Quentin, Marin County, to Santa Rosa, giving Rich
mond and the rest of the east shore connection by ferry 
a nd rail with the north of bay region. Capital stock, 
$2,500,000. Incorporators : Allen L. Kittle, Ross; Archibald 
Borland, Oakland; Frank A. Brush, Santa Rosa; William 
L. P. Jackson, San Francisco, and John C. Kittle, Ross. 
[E. R. J., March 21, '14. ] 

*Tennessee Traction & Light Company, Nashville, Tenn.
Incorporated in Tennessee to build an electric railway. 
Capital stock, $10,000. Incorporators : R. G. Sparrow, S. E. 
Godwin, W. H. Parrish, Jr. , C.H. Smith and J. N. Vaughan. 

FRANCHISES 

Montgomery, Ala.-The Alabama Traction Company has 
asked the Council for a thirty-year franchise in Montgomery. 

Fresno, Cal.-J. B. Rogers, promoter of the Fresno Inter
urban Railway, has received a franchise from the Board 
of Supervisors for a ½-mile line along Fresno Avenue 
from the city limits in Fresno to a point on Mahoney Ave
nue in Fresno. After extending ½ mile out Fresno Avenue 
the line will turn and run on private right-of-way to the 
Esmeralda vineyard. Later it is the intention of the pro
moter to continue the railway on private right-of-way to 
Clovis. 

Lafayette, Ind.-The Lafayette & Northwestern Traction 
Company has asked the County Commissioners for a fran
chise through White, Newton, Jasper and Benton Counties. 
This is part of a plan to build an electric line from Lafayette 
to Kankakee via Wolcott, Remington and Rensselaer. G. J. 
Thomson is interested. [E. R. J., May 9, '14.] 

Clarksdale, Miss.-The citizens of Clarksdale have asked 
the Council for a twenty-five-year franchise to build an elec
tric railway in Clarksdale. This is part of a plan to build 
an electric line to connect Lyon, Clarksdale and Friars Point, 
Miss. No names are yet given of those interested in the 
project. [E. R. J ., May 2, '14.] 

Orange, N. J.-The Public Service Railway has received 
the approval of the Mayor for a franchise for an extension 
of the Central A venue line in Orange. 

Middletown, Ohio.-The Dayton, Middletown & Cincin
nati Railroad has received a twenty-five-year franchise 
from the Council in Middletown. J. G. Miller, Westchester, 
Ohio, president. [E. R. J ., April 25, '14.] 

Astoria, Ore.-The Pacific Power & Light Company has 
asked the Council for a franchise to extend its line 1 mile in 
Astoria to the top of Smith Point. 

New Hope, Pa.-The Bucks County Electric Railway has 
rece ived a franchise from the Council for an extension on 
North Main Street in New Hope. 

Spokane, Wash.-The Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad 
Company has received a franchise from the Council over 
certain streets in Spokane. 

Dallas, Tex.-J ohn T. Jones and associates have received 
a franchise from the Council for an electric railway on 
Fitzhugh A venue from Columbia A venue to Grand A venue 
in Dallas. [E. R. J., May 2, '14.] 

Fulton, W. Va.-The West Virginia Traction Company 
has received a franchise from the Council of Fulton, W. Va., 
to make the necessary improvements to its line on Bow 
Street in Fulton. 

TRACK AND ROADWAY 

British Columbia Electric Railway, Vancouver, B. C.
Material is being assembled for the extension of this com
pany's line from Burnside Road to Harriet Road in Vic
toria, B. C. It is planned to begin work soon. 
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Northern Electric Railway, Chico, Cal.-Plans are being 
prepared by this company to resume work on its line in 
Vallejo. A large quantity of ties and rails is to be sent 
to Vallejo, and track laying will be begun. 

Fresno (Cal.) Interurban Railway.-J. B. Rogers , presi
dent of this company, recently asked the County Commis
sioners on behalf of the company for permission to issue 
$48,000 of common stock a nd $120,000 of ten-year (j per cent 
bonds. He stated that Mahoney Brothers, the contractors, 
had agreed to accept the proposed stock issue at 80 and the 
bonds at 90, and build the line, which will be 9 miles long, 
with one terminal at the Belmont and Fresno Avenues in 
Fresno, and the other at the Southern Pacific Railway yards 
at .Clovis. 

Pacific Electric Railway, Los Angeles, Cal.-This com
pany has purchased nearly the entire right-of-way between 
Lordsburg a nd North Pomona for the cutoff on the San 
Bernardino line, and the work of clearing it is in progress. 
This cutoff is t o leave the Pomona division at the LaVerne 
Heights packing hou se, passing through the Yorba and 
Lord acreage tracts and paralleling the Santa F e Railroad 
tracks eastward. By thus avoiding the detour to Pomona a 
saving of twenty minutes in running· time between San Ber
nardino and Los Angeles will be effected. 

Marin County Electric Railway, Mill Valley , Cal.-Sur
veys have been completed by this company for 1 ¼ miles of 
its line from Cascade Reservations to the Northwestern 
Pacific Railroad depot. Grading will be begun within the 
next sixty days. Headquarters: 320 Market Street, San 
Fi;ancisco, W. Wesley Hicks, 320 Market Street, San Fran
cisco, chief engineer. [E. R. J., May 2, '14.] 

Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway, Oakland, Cal.
Plans are being considered by this company to straighten 
its line in Ygnacio Valley between Walnut Creek and Con
cord. 

Mexico & San Diego Railway, San Diego, Cal.-Surveys 
have been completed on the 3-mile section of this railway 
from Imperial Beach to International City, and 2.53 miles 
of track laid. This 17-mile line will connect National City, 
Chula, Vista, South San Diego, Imperial Beach and Inter
national City. E. S. Babcock, San Diego president. [E. R. 
J ., May 3, '13.] 

San Francisco-San Mateo Right-of-,Vay Company, San 
Mateo, Cal.-This company, which was organized by the 
San Mateo County Development Association to build an elec
tric railway from San Francisco to Palo Alto, has elected 
the following officers : H. C. Tuchsen, Redwood City, presi
dent; D. G. Doubleday, Millbrae, vice-president; E. M. 
Moores, Burlingame, treasurer, and F. Eksward, secretary. 
[E. R. J., May 16, '14.] 

Waterbury & Milldale Tramway Company, Waterbury, 
Conn.-The Public Utilities Commission has approved the 
method of construction for an extension from Byram Road, 
over the Meriden-Southington turnpike to the top of South
ington Mountain, thence across the turnpike by a bridge 
and into the towns of Cheshire and Wolcott. 

*Wilmington, Del.-A company is being formed in Wil
mington to be operated in connection with the Wilmington 
& Philadelphia Traction Company, to build electric lines 
in various sections of Wilmington. No names are yet given 
of those interested in the project. 

Savannah (Ga.) Electric Railway.-This company is 
asked to consider plans to build an extension to White Bluff, 
Rose Dhu and adjacent points. 

Illinois Traction System, Peoria, 111.-This company is 
asked to consider plans for a branch line from Georgetown 
out to the new mine. 

Kankakee & Urbana Traction Com1>any, Urbana, Ill.
This company is now setting 5 miles of poles between Ran
toul, Ill., and Ludlow, Ill., and is soon to begin with the 
overhead work. It is thought that this line will be con
structed from Rantoul to Paxton this year, a distance of 
10½ miles. 

Evansville & New Harmony Traction Company, Evans
ville, Ind.-Surveys will be begun at once by this com
pany on its line from Evansville to New Harmony, a dis
tance of 30 miles. It is said it is the intention of the pro
moters to extend the line from New Harmony to Mt. 

Carmel, a short distance, in order to connect with the 
traction line that is now being built from Mt. Carmel to 
Olney. It will be necessary t o build a bridge across the 
Wabash River at Mt. Carmel, Ill. W . F. Laubscher , Eva ns
ville, is interested. [E. R. J ., May 2, '14.] 

Public Ut ilitit•s Com1>any, Evansville, lnd.-Dur ing the 
next few weeks this company plans t o relay its line on 
Second Avenue in Evansville with 100-lb. rail s. 

lndiana1>oli s & Delphi Traction Company, Indianapolis, 
lnd.-Arrangements are be ing made by this company to 
secure financial backing- in order to begin the construction 
of this line to connect Delphi , Flora, Burlington and Sheri
dan in the nea r future. Henry L. Smith, g·eneral manager. 
[E. R. J., Dec. 6, '13.] 

Terre Haute, Indianapolis & East ern Traction Com pany, 
Indianapolis, Ind.-Plans are being made by th is company 
to extend its line on South Eighth Street from H Street to 
Beallview Park , and on Nineteenth Street from North E 
Street into Morton Park in Richmond. 

Keokuk (la.) Electric Railway.-Materials have been or
dered and arrangements are being made to beg in work at 
once on the extension of the McKinley A venue line in 
Keokuk to the baseball park, a distance of 1 mile. 

*Jeffersontown, Ky.-Right-of-way for a projected new 
electric line from Jeffersontown, where connection could be 
had with the Louisville & Interurban Railway line, to Tay
lorsville, t he county seat of Spencer county, has been 
pledged by practically a ll of the property owners wh o 
would be concerned, according to I. F. Jewel, Taylorsville, 
who · is engaged on the project. The line would extend for 
something like 25 miles a nd it is asserted t hat an Eastern 
company -has agreed to build it. 

Maysville Street Railroad & Transfer Company, Mays
ville, Ky.-The new West End loop of this company in 
Maysville ha s been completed and will soon be placed in 
operation. 

Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bangor, Maine.
Improvements that will mean the expenditure of nearly 
$200,000 will be made this year by this company a nd con
trolled companies. The directors have voted to expend 
$191,063, and t he items have been apportioned among the 
Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bar Harbor & Union 
River Power Company, Bangor Power Company, and Orono 
Water Company, for the in st allation of the latest equip
ment and improvements in other particulars. 

Brandon (Man.) :Municipal Railway.-The Council in 
Brandon has decided to connect two of the existing routes 
in Brandon and make them into a loop line, the distance 
is only 2000 ft. The other work it proposes to do is to 
put down heavier rails for a distance of twelve blocks where 
it is planned to pave the st reet. 

Massachusetts Northeastern Street Railway, Haverhill, 
Mass.-This company has bought from the Granite State 
Land Company of Hampton, for $75,000, the nearly mile
long bridge which spans the mouth of Hampton River. 

Detroit (l\lich.) United Railway.-Work has been begun 
at Junction Avenue a nd Fort Street by this company on 
the construction of the 16-mile workingmen's belt line in 
Detroit. 

~Iichigan United Traction Company, Jackson, Mich.
This company is asked to consider plans to extend its Wash
ington Avenu e line in Battle Creek to Washington Heights. 

Muskegon-Casnovia Land & Development Company, 
Muskegon, Mich.-A conference of the stockholders of this 
company will soon be held to organize a company to con
strnct a 67-mile electric railway from Muskegon to Stanton, 
Saginaw, Egelston, Moorland and Casnovia. The course of 
the route has been mapped out and all the right-of-way 
secured. Norman B. Lawson, Muskegon, is interest ed. 
[E. R. J., Feb. 28, '14.] 

Park Point Traction Company, Duluth, Minn.-During 
the next two weeks this company will award contracts to 
rebuild 3000 ft. of main track in Duluth. 

Electric Short Linc Railroad, Minneapolis, l\Iinn.-This 
company has accepted the subscriptions voted by the town
ship of Lake Crystal and will build its line through Lake 
Crystal in the near future. It is also considering plans to 
build a line through Butternut and Lincoln. 
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St. Louis & Jennings Railway, St. Louis, Mo.-A branch 
line along Helen A venue from near Jennings to Pine Lawn, 
a distance of 2½ miles, is being built by this company. An
other branch from Jennings to a connection with the 
Broadway line at Baden is being projected. 

Springfield (Mo.) Traction Company.-Plans are being 
considered by this company for an extension of its Cen
ter Street line to the new State Pythian home in Spring
field. 

*Billings, 1\1.ont.-A. J. Showalter, Billings, and associates 
are making plans to build a 55-mile electric railway in Car
bon and Stillwater Counties via the towns of Lindsay, 
Luther and Absarokee. 

New York State Railways, Rochester, N. Y.-During the 
summer this company plans to build about 3 ½ miles of new 
track on the Solvay line, using 91-lb. rails with creosoted 
pine ties, sandstone block pavement with specially cut gran
ite block next to rail, and concrete foundation under pave
ment 6 in. thick. 

Cape Breton Electric Company, Sydney, N. S.-Plans are 
being made by this company for a line to Florence. 

Dayton, Middletown & Cincinnati Railroad, Middletown, 
Ohio.-Surveys have been completed by this company for 
the section of its line from Middletown to Cincinnati, 32 
miles, and surveys are now under way from Dayton to Mid
dletown, 20 miles. It is expected to begin grading early in 
the summer. Estimates on all work and material being 
worked out by J. G. Miller, the company's engineer. E. H. 
McKnight, 328 Main Street, Middletown, chief engineer. 
[E. R. J., April 25, '14.] 

Tulsa (Okla.) Railway.-Plans are being made for a new 
loop in Tulsa that will extend around Central Park, Belle
view School and near Oaklawn Cemetery. 

*Berlin, Ont.-Surveys are being made for the proposed 
Hydro-Electric Radial Railway from Berlin to Woodstock 
via New Dundee and Tavistock. After completing that 
route surveys will be made on the Berlin, Wellesley, Elmira 
proposed routes. 

*Brampton, Ont.-A meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held on May 11 when the matter of a Hydro-Electric Radial 
Railway from Brampton to Toronto was discussed. A com
mittee of Messrs. Wegenast, Beck and Dawson was ap
pointed to ask the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario regarding this proposed line. It is the intention 
of the Board of Trade to endeavor to induce the people of 
Brampton and of the other municipalities through which 
the railway will pass, to construct a line from Brampton 
to connect with the proposed line from Guelph to Toronto. 

Kingston, Portsmouth & Cataraqui Electric Railway, 
l{ingston, Ont.-Plans are being made by this company to 
double track its line on Princess Street in Kingston at once. 

Oshawa (Ont.) Railway.-This company is now building 
a 1000 ft. siding in Oshawa. 

Sudbury-Copper Cliff Suburban Electric Railway, Sud
bury, Ont.-Surveys have been made for the proposed 
routes of an electric railway at Sudbury to be constructed 
between Sudbury and Copper Cliff. For about 1 mile 
through the town limits, where a concrete base is to be laid, 
the track will be of permanent construction, with girder 
rails set in cement. The remainder of the line will be of 
ordinary T rail and tie construction. L. L. Forest, Sudbury, 
is interested. [E. R. J ., May 2, '14.] 

Pacific Power & Light Company, Astoria, Ore.-Work 
will be begun at once by this company on the extension of 
its lines in Astoria around Smith's Point to Hammond mill. 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, Nashville, 
Tenn.-It is stated that this company plans to extend its 
line from Lebanon by way of Watertown, Alexandria, Lib
erty and Smithville to Sparta and operate cars between 
these towns and between Lebanon and Nashville. This an
nouncement followed the presentation to the Lebanon Board 
of Commissioners of an ordinance granting the railroad a 
right-of-way over South Cumberland Street, one block from 
the public square in Lebanon. 

Southern Traction Company, Dallas, Tex.-Plans are 
being considered by this company for an extension south 
from Waco to Austin. If this extension is made, a different 
r oute will be selected from that which is to be occupied 
by the Southwestern Traction Company. 

Dallas-Denton Interurban Railway, Dallas, Tex.-This 
railway, projected and surveyed by a company composed 
of business men of both Fort Worth and Denton, has been 
sold conditionally to the Stone & Webster syndicate, and 
the papers will be signed soon. This is part of a plan to 
build an electric railway to connect Dallas, Denton, Carroll
ton, Lewisville, Grapevine and Irving. [E. R. J., July 12, 
'13.] 

Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Bay Railway, 
Houston, Tex.-Work has been begun by this company for 
a 12-mile extension which will connect with the main line 
at Strang and extend through Morgan's Point, Laporte, 
Seabrook and along the Bay Shore so as to furnish quick 
communication with Houston. The company will operate 
gasoline motor cars over this line. 

McKinley, Bonham & Paris Interurban Railway, McKin
ley, Tex.-Financial arrangements have been made by this 
company to begin surveys and securing right-of-way for its 
74-mile electric railway between McKinley, Bonham and 
Paris. Officers: L. A. Scott, president; R. L. Waddell, 
vice-president; J. W. Russell, Bonham, treasurer and Mark 
McMinnis, Bonham, secretary. [E. R. J., May 16, '14.] 

San Antonio, San Jose & Medina Interurban Railway, 
San Antonio, Tex.-This company will build a 100-ft. span 
bridge across the Medina River in connection with its 15-
mile line between San Antonio, San Jose and Kirk. A. D. 
Powers, San Antonio, president. [E. R. J., May 9, '14.] 

Southwestern Traction Company, Temple, Tex.-This 
company is making extensive repairs to its line on Seventh 
Street and Avenue G. New ties and ballast are being 
placed and the tracks straightened. All of the lines within 
the city limits will be placed in first-class order as soon as 
the material and location of paved streets in Temple has 
been decided by the citizens' committee. 

Uvalde & Northern Railroad, Uvalde, Tex.-Preliminary 
arrangements are being made to build this 55-mile railway 
from Uvalde to Barksdale, via Nuesces Canyon. A branch 
line will be built to the Kaolin mines near Leakey, in Real 
County. L. J. Wardlaw, Sonora, Tex., is interested. [E. R. 
J ., April 4, '14.] 

Logan (Utah) Rapid Transit Company.-Plans are being 
made to begin grading immediately for a line from Brigham 
to Colliston, from Colliston to Smithfield, from Smithfield 
to Lewiston, Utah, and on to Preston, Idaho. Work will 
begin at Colliston and Smithfield simultaneously. 

*Virginia-Blue Ridge Railway, Lynchburg, Va.-Plans are 
being considered to build a 25-mile electric railway along 
the Tye River and Piny River via Lowesville, with the 
terminus at Massie's Mills in Nelson County. Application 
for a charter will soon be made. 

Washington Electric Railway, Chehalis, Wash.-Surveys 
are being made by this company for a 10-mile extension 
from its present terminus on Newaukum Prairie into east
ern Lewis County. Two possible routes are under consid
eration, one being to continue the present survey over Jack
son Hill to Ethel, thence easterly to Salkum; the other 
being to turn east on Newaukum Prairie and go up the 
Newaukum River by way of the proposed mill of the 
Onalaska Lumber Company, to a point northerly from 
Salkum, 2 or 3 miles. A decision will be made during 
the month. 

Ohio Valley Electric Railway, Huntington, W. Va.-This 
company plans some new track construction this season. 
Contracts for sand and gravel have been let. 

Morgantown & Dunkard Valley Railroad, Morgantown, 
W. Va.-Work has been begun on the extension from Cass
ville to Blacksville, a distance of 13 miles. 

Janesville & Madison Traction Company, Madison, Wis. 
-Right-of-way has been secured by this company on its 
line from Madison to Stoughton. This line will extend from 
Madison to Janesville, and to Edgerton, Stoughton, McFar
land, Hoboken Beach and around the eastern part of Lake 
Monona to Last Chance in Fair Oaks, where it will connect 
with the lines of the Southern Wisconsin Railway. It is 
said that arrangements are being made to run its cars into 
Madison over the lines of the Southern Wisconsin Railway. 
G. Pickardt, 409 Washington Building, Madison, president. 
[E. R. J., April 18, '14.] 
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SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 
Louisville (Ky.) Railway.-This company is in the proc

ess of moving into its new shops at Twenty-ninth Street and 
Broadway, vacating the old shops at Eighteenth and Wal
nut Streets. The paint and carpenter departments of the 
shops have a lready been moved to the new quarters and the 
men are at work. The company is now engaged in the 
transfer by degrees of the machinery from the old repair 
shop to the new, which will require about two weeks longer. 
The new shops are complete in every way and all the ma
chinery is electrically operated. 

Brandon (Man.) Municipal Hailway.-This company be
gan the construction of a new carhouse last fall, but only 
the frame was completed before the winter set in, so that 
the cars could be housed. The fitting up of the machine 
shop, offices, etc ., is now about completed. The total cost 
will be about $35,000. 

Springfield (Mo.) Railway.- This company has awarded 
the contract to the W. W. Lindsay Company, Philadelphia, 
to build new rnrhouses at Clifton Street and East Street 
in Springfield. 

Binghamton (N. Y.) Railway.-Plans for the construction 
of a new carhouse on State Street, north of the company's 
present carhouse and extending to Eldredge Street in Bing
hamton, is being planned. The structure will be of brick 
and fireproof construction, several hundred feet long and 
will practically double the present facilities. Several pits 
are t obe constructed in the present carhouse in State Street 
in order that this may be made the principal repair shop 
for the entire system. 

Bucks County Electric Railway, Trenton, N. J.-Plans are 
being made by this company to build a new freight station 
on North Main Street in New Hope, Pa. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 
Shore Line Electric Railway, Norwich, Conn.-This com

pany will install new substation apparatus at New London, 
Conn., and has ordered two 500-kw rotary converters, two 
165-kva transformers and a switchboard from the General 
Electric Company. 

Chicago (Ill.) Surface Lines.-This company proposes to 
install considerable additional equipment in its substations 
comprising three 4000-kw rotary converters, three 4200-kva 
air-blast transformers with three 20,000 cu. ft. blower sets, 
three 600-kva reactances and switchboard panels. All of 
this equipment has been contracted for with the General 
Electric Company. 

Danville Gas, Electric Light & Street Railway Company, 
Danville, Ill.-It is believed that this company is preparing 
to construct a dam across the Vermilion River at Danville. 
For a number of weeks engineers have been working along 
the stream and in the bottom lands along the stream as
certaining how much land would be inundated and how 
much land, if any, would have to be purchased. Options 
have been secured, it is said, upon all land which will be af
fected should the stream be dammed. 

Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bangor, Maine.
Among the improvements planned by this company during 
the summer will be new water wheels and generators at 
the Veazie power house. The cost is estimated to be about 
$28,500. . 

Winnipeg, Selkirk & Lake Winnipeg Railway, Winnipeg, 
Man.-Contracts will soon be awarded by this company to 
build a new power house at Stony Mountain. The structure 
will be of stone or concrete construction. 

Metropolitan Street Railway, Kansas City, Mo.-This 
company will place in operation in its power station a new 
10,000-kw Curtis turbo-generator and has awarded the con
tract to the General Electric Company to build and install 
the unit. 

New Midland Power & Traction Company, Cambridge, 
Ohio.-This company will add to its substation equipment 
a 300-kw, two-unit, three-bearing synchronous motor-gen
erator set. The machine has been ordered from the General 
Electric Company. 

Oshawa (Ont.) Railway.-This company has installed a 
300-kw motor generator set in its power house in Oshawa. 
The apparatus was purchased from the Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Company. 

Manufactures and Supplies 
ROLLING STOCK 

Havana Central Railroad, Hava na, Cuba, is in t he market 
for six motor coaches and six third-c lass coaches. 

Yazoo & Miss issi ppi Valley Railroad is having six gaso
line-electric motor cars built by the General E lect r ic, Com 
pany. 

Trenton, Bristol & Philadelphia Street Railway, Philadel
phia, Pa., has ordered five double-trnck 20,000-lb. car bodies 
from The J. G. Brill Company. 

Bristol (Tenn.) Traction Company is reported a s expect
ing to buy new cars for operating the Holston Valley Ra il
road, which it is converting to electric motive power. 

Central Illinois Traction Company, Mattoon, Ill. , has pur
chased two single-end double-truck, steel underframe, 48-ft. 
closed cars from the McGuire-Cummings Manufacturing 
Company, to be equipped with four 65-hp motors. 

Niagara, St. Ca therine's & Toronto Railway, St. Catha
rines, Ont., has ordered six pay-as-you-enter cars for its 
Wesley Park Division, delivery of which will be made about 
June 1. This order is in addition to the order for six 
interurban cars, which was noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of Feb. 7, 1914. 

Springfield (Ill.) Consolidated Railway is expecting to 
purchase twelve double-truck open Brill city cars, which 
will be placed in summer use on the company's lines not 
later than June 15. The cars will have a seating capacity 
of 84 persons and will be equipped with National air brakes 
and two GE-57 50-hp motors, capable of negotiating a 15 
per cent grade and 40 per cent overload. This additional 
equipment will be required in order to handle increased 
patronage expected because of the State fair and other 
conventions to be held in Springfield. 

Philadelphia & Garrettford Street Railway, Upper Darby, 
Pa., noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Feb. 21 as 
having ordered five closed double-truck interurban cars 
from the Jewett Car Company, has specified the follow
ing details for this equipment: 
Seating capacity ........ .48 Bumpers ........... Hedley 
Bolster, centers, length, Control, type .. GE type MK 

23 ft. 4 in. Couplers ... .... . Tomlinson 
Length of body .. 33 f t. 6 in. Curtain fixtures, 
Length over vestibule, Cur. Sup. Co. 

44 ft. 6 in. Curtain material. .. Pantasote 
Width over sill s .. . 8 ft. 7 in. Hand brakes .. Jewett vertical 
Width over all .... 8 ft. 10 in. Heaters ............ Consol. 
Height, rail to sills .. 37¼ in. Motors, 
Height, sill to trolley base, GE No. 203, inside hung 

9 ft. 2 in. Sanders ..... . De France air 
Body ................ wood Sash fixtures . ..... Edwards 
Interior trim ..... mahogany Seats .... ...... Ha le & Kil. 
Headlining ..... .. . Agasote Trucks ..... .. .. . Baldwin K 
Roof .............. monitor Ventilators ........... Jewett 
Underframe ........... steel Special devices, 
Air brakes . .......... West. Edwards t rap doors 
Axles .............. Baldwin 

Trenton & l\lercer County Traction Corporation, Trenton, 
N. J., noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of F eb. 28 
as having ordered ten closed passenger cars from The J. G. 
Brill Company, has specified the following details for these 
cars: 
Seating capacity ......... .48 
Length of body ... 31 ft. 4 in. 
Width over sills .. 7 ft. 8 ½ in. 
Width over all. ........ 8 ft. 
Height, rail to trolley 

board .......... 11 ft. 9 in. 
Body ..........•...... wood 
Interior trim ......... bronze 
Headlining ........ Agasote 
Roof .... .......... monitor 
Underframe .. ....... . metal 
Air brakes ............ West. 
Axles ......... heat treated 
Bumpers .............. Brill 
Cables ................ G.E. 

Fenders or wheelguards, 
Philadelphia type 

Gears and pinions. solid gears 
Gongs .. Brill dedenda, 12-in. 
Hand brakes ........• Ackley 
Heaters ............ Consol. 
Headlights. El. Serv. Sup. Co. 
Motors, 

2 G.E.-210, outside hung 
Registers , 

Sterling-Meaker No. 15 
Sanders ...... •. .... De Witt 
Sash fixtures .... .... • . Br ill 
Seats ... Hey. Bros. & Wake. 
Seating material ....... cane 
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Couplers ............ Hovey Retrievers ......... . • ... Earl 
Curtain fixtures .. Natl. L.W. Trolley base ........... U. S. 
Curtain material. . Pantasote Trucks, type ....... Brill 39E 
Destination signs .... Hunter Wheels ........... cast iron 

TRADE NOTES 

Meirowsky Brothers, Jersey, N. J., have removed their 
offices to 106-108 Broadway, Jersey City. 

C. P. Williams, recently of the National Lock Washer 
Company, has become connected with The Efficiency Com
pany, Railway Exchange, Chicago, Ill. 

Pennsylvania Steel Company, Philadelphia, Pa., at a meet
ing of its directors on May 15 re-elected E. C. Felton as 
president. W. H. Donner was appointed chairman of the 
board. 

Flint & Chester, Inc., New York, N. Y., have been ap
pointed selling agents for the National Graphite Lubricator 
Company, Scranton, Pa., for the East, including the rail
roads which are in the territory north and east of Buffalo 
and Baltimore. 

Robert W. Hunt, of Robert W. Hunt & Company, Chicago, 
Ill., at the meeting of the council of the International As
sociation for Testing Materials lately held in Turin, Italy, 
was selected one of the vice-presidents of the association. 

Clark Electric & Manufacturing Company, New York, 
N. Y., has appointed L. I. Clark assistant engineer. Mr. 
Clark has wide experience in the testing out of transform
ers, circuit-breakers, insulators and other high-tension ma
terial. He will represent the company on outside work, 
both in New York and elsewhere. 

Swedish General Electric Company is the new name 
adopted by Kilmer, Pullen & Burnham, Ltd., 1009 Kent 
Building, Toronto, Can. It was believed that it conveyed a 
better idea as to the business the company is conducting, 
that is, that of suplying Swedish generators, motors and 
other electrical apparatus, for which there is an increasing 
demand. Frank Pullen is president. 

Esterline Company, Indianapolis, Ind., has appointed the 
firm of Walker & Smith, Baltimore, Md., as factory repre
sentatives for the sale of "Golden Glow" headlights for the 
states of Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia and Alabama. This firm will have charge of 
the sale of these headlights for street railways, steam rail
roads, steamships and for industrial purposes. 

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y., has re
ceived orders for the following equipment: Northern 
Texas Traction Company, four GE-73, 75-hp, two-motor car 
equipments; Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company, 
five GE-204, 75-hp, four-motor car equipments; Columbus 
Railway, Power & Light Company, twenty-two air-brake 
equipments with CP-27 compressors; Tacoma Railway & 
Power Company, five GE-233, 80-hp, two-motor equipments 
and five CP-27 air compressors; Virginia Railway & Power 
Company, thirteen a ir-brake equipments with CP-27 com
pressors; Twin City Rapid Transit Company, twenty GE-
200, 40-hp, four-motor equipments and twenty straight air
brake equipments with CP-25 compressors. 

Gun-crete Company, Chicago, Ill., has opened its new of
fices in the McCormick Building. This firm specializes in 
cement-gun work for engineering, industrial and mining 
structures. The cement-gun process is of value for street 
railway construction and reconstruction work, and for wa
terproofing and fil·eproofing purposes. This material is also 
used for the encasing of steel bridges as rust and fire pro
tection. It also reduces noise and vibration in such structures 
and is therefore serviceable in city districts. Carl Weber, the 
president of the company, who is a well-known concrete en
gineer, is the inventor of the reinforced concrete chimney, 
numerous installations of which have been built in this and 
foreign countires, and has designed and built a large number 
of other important engineering structures. 

American Rolling Mill Company, Middletown, Ohio, has 
closed contracts with Richard Johnston & Nephew and the 
Shelton Iron, Steel & Coal Company, Manchester, England, 
two iron manufacturers of international standing, for the 
r ight to make American ingot iron. Heretofore refinements 
in proces~E;S looking toward the production of products of 

higher quality have always traveled from England to Amer
ica. The contracts were closed after a searching investiga
tion by the British firms and after a demonstration in their 
mills that ingot iron could be made in their furnaces. In 
fact, heats were put through even to the final products. It 
is understood that the rights will be availed of largely for 
rolling rail for third-rail electrification purposes, for which 
it has an advantage over mild steel on account of its higher 
conductivity, the advantage being about 25 per cent. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 

Brown Hoisting Machinery Company, Cleveland, Ohio, 
has issued a catalog describing its tramrail systems, trol
leys and electric hoists for transporting various kinds of 
materials from and to cars, boats, storage yards and build
ings, and the different floors of buildings. Interesting illus
trations are shown of installations in various plants. 

Babcock & Wilcox Company, New York, N. Y., has issued 
a bound 80-page book which treats the subject of super
heated steam and superheaters in an interesting and compre
hensive manner. Introducing the subject with a short defi
nition of superheated steam the book reviews the history of 
superheated steam since its early introduction in the begin
ning of the eighteenth century. This is followed by a mathe
matical discussion, accompanied by tables, of the properties 
of superheated steam. The end of the book is devoted to a 
detailed descr~ption of superheaters manufactured by this 
company, as applied to Babcock & Wilcox, Stirling and Rust 
boilers. The book is profusely illustrated with large half
tones showing installations in actual service, among which 
are shown installations of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Com
monwealth Edison Company, United Electric Light & Power 
Company, Bay State Street Railway, New York Edison 
Company, Georgia Railway & Power Company, Capitol 
Traction Company, Boston Elevated Railway and Twin City 
Rapid Transit Company. 

J. G. White Management Corporation, New York, N. Y., 
has issued a booklet, reprinting the opinion of a recent 
decision of the Public Service Commission of the State of 
Pennsylvania, described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of April 25, 1914, page 942, and which denied the applica
tion of the Schuylkill Light, Heat & Power Company for 
permission to carry on an electric lighting business in Ash
land, Pa., which territory is already served by the Eastern 
Pennsylvania Light, Heat & Power Company, a subsidiary 
company of the Eastern Pennsylvania Railways Company 
and operated under the J. G. White management. The 
booklet calls attention to the following important points in 
the decision: ( 1) The adoption of the principle that if com
munities permit competing plants to be installed, it follows 
from experience that such plants are eventually merged, 
and then such communities and their citizens are in duty 
bound to pay such rates as will give a sufficient and proper 
return on the duplicated investments; (2) that companies 
g iving adequate service at reasonable rates should be pro
tected against competition and that the remedy for inade
quate service and excessive rates should be by regulation 
rather than by competition. 

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, has issued Catalog 
No. 14, a 606-page book, which contains a complete line of 
perfected appliances used in the construction, maintenance 
and operation of electric railways, mine haulage systems and 
transmission lines. The materials described and listed fall 
under the general classification of overhead materials, rail 
bonds, car equipment specialties and high-tension porcelain 
insulators. Each subject in the book is treated in an inter
esting way by being supplemented with numerous carefully 
taken photographs of the actual instalment of the equipment 
on various well-known electric railways together with ac
companying general remarks on the character of each in
stallation. These descriptions include the Chicago, Lake 
Shore & South Bend Railway, Galveston-Houston Electric 
Railway, Great Northern Railway (Cascade Tunnel electri
fication), Maryland Electric Railway, New York, New Ha
ven & Hartford Railroad, Northern Ohio Traction Company, 
Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern Railway. An index to 
materials at the end of the book serves as a ready reference 
to this complete compilation. This catalog supersedes and 
cancels all other catalogues of this company with the excep
tion of Valve Catalog No. 50. 




